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The · collision-induc·ed: a~:~o'rptlo.n ~.p.ltctra · ~f ' molecular hydroge·n ·In · Its . 
. , . . .\ ' ~ 
first ov~;'ton9 . r~g'on . has.'. b~en . reco.rlj~d · 'wU,tI ~ ~ . 2 , m hlgh;'pres~ure I~w- , 
. ~. . ..". . : ' . . . . . . ' . : ' .' :. ' () ." ' . 
temperature ' absOrptIOri:· ·cell for gas'.densltlei> :up to 940. ~magat at 7!. '20.1 .• · 
J • • . ' , •• •• :. '., '.'. , .< . ' . ' 
'~ . and , 295 ' K. '. Th~ " '~~served spectra , In ' the , ,t.;aln 'reglon c~n8lsts of . pure ' 
• • , " • • • ' • .' . .' . t . ,to. 
, .,,' " , ', .. : Qo • ,. • • '. • ."~' '. '. .. ' , ".' 
overtone ·(1: e. ~ . . ~v= ,2)slngle transitions·, 02 (d) • . Q2 (J) and S2(J ) '. : pure ·.' 
. " ' ' ,' ," " - ':' - . - " ' .. ." " . , . . ' . 
.: over1o~e . do~bletransltlons }~2 (~) · +·QO (J) ·, an.d , O2 (J) + So (J) · · ~nd ' double 
· funda·mental (I. e.. Ilv::: 1) . ~r~~sl:;lon~ .. ~1 (J) ~,Q', '(J )' . . o~ .; ~)" + 01 (J)' ~nd 
.. ' .. J .. , . . .. .. '. . , , ,..., ,. 
01 (J) +'$1 (J) ,; In addltlo'n. ' double trarisltlons' ~2(J) fSQ(~~ (co'rrespojld:-, 
. • • I .. ~ , • 
Ing . to a first ov~rtone vlbra\lonal-rotatlonal . tra~~ltlo'n In · one molecule and 
: ' : t. , 
'. , ~ . simultaneous . pur.e ,rotattoni:d transition 
· ~ . . ' , . , 
hi Its 'collision partner) ,and . 
. " ,' 
' ~J '(J) +"Si}J ) (corresP9ndlng to' a . Slmu~taneous fu·n·dam'9nt~l : vlbrailonal-' 
rotatl,onal 'lI tra~sltlon ,In , ea~h ' ;"olec~le' or 'the' colild!ng palrt · ·have .. be~n . 
, ' . .. . . '. . " 
· 6bse~ed fo·r the' first tI~e for · nor~al , hydrogen at 1.7 ' K. These S· ,{ .S 
~. ~ ". J ' . II • • • . • • ' ' .. ',. ,/ • 
transitions arise :entlrely from the contribution to the ' Intermolecular . Int~rac- ' 
', I \ . 'j 
~Ion by· the · ,anisotropy · Of . . the polarizability of a. molecule In the ,quadrupole 
. ~ . . . . 
. fl~ld .of Its ,oollision p.artne~, 
·.An · analysis of the observed profiles, on '. ttie basis 01 · the theory of .the 
, . 7 ' 
quadr~pol~ InducUon' . . ·mechanISm has . been, 'attempted using a symmetrized 
mod!fled ·dlsperslon. IInesha~e (with . an · extra fourthpow~r:' term In ' the 
denominator) and .the' 8val!able ~atrlx ' eieme~ts' ·Of·· the quad·r~~ole ·· m.'oment • 
. '-
• , ' , I 
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. poiarl~ablllty, and . 8~ISo~,r.~P~ ..i'~f . the por8rlza~lilty ~( 'tl1e ' H'2': ~?I~CU'le; . It Is 
, / . 
' / ' '> 
..... 
, . 
;, - :' . V . ' . • ' / 
: \ fou~d that th'e , oa~6ulated i'ntensitles of the tranSitions Ir'voivlng :. Il.V =,2 ' ar.e , 
, ' ~om~Wh8i' . ' ioo, ~ ~gh·:_ ',However. a ~~ductlo':" of the · llv . .d2 'quadrupole 
\mo.~'ent Jma~rl~ :' ~I~ents ~y .a" f8~~~r:, 6f', 0.. ,68 Is !fund ~; to:~9,i~e a" good, 
~ . . ", ·0, . • . r .... • \ ' .. - . . . . ' ' . . \ . • . 
, agr~em9nt betw~en the o8l,culat~d ,absarptlon ' prqflles and the ' :,experlmental ,' 
P;Ofi;S8 'at ': a~I ' t~~ ' 'three' ~,,~erl~ental ~.' tempera:~~~·s, '" pre~s'ure ', n8rr6wl~~ "Of f .' 
. I ' " . . " " , ", . . : "7 .. -'.:, , .- : - ,, ~ , . , ' , ... " 
.' ' 
the ' SAV("J):t.slly~~j tran,sltlons ' In ,the ·.ftrst .overton~ ~e~h'Jn~ fo.r.pu,re, ga.s, ~ ~ ' 
. ~ I . :. . . 0 . ' _ I t ' • • r ' :, •• ;., t. • , _. ,. 
, " deri~lt'es 'In, the ·', 'ran'ge ' 640 :- 940 amagat at ' 71" K" has been , clearly , 
. - " : .... . . . . ' : , .. ' . , , : , ". 
. " . ./ , '.' ',. " " 
, observed for 'the 11rsr t,lme. '" , -' , , , ' 
A re~~al~~'~, ~~' ~~~' ~~~~~puon : profiles, , ~f th~ ,Sl ,,<j) ~'~~ ~'~ .). '.' '~ran~~tI~,n~ ::' : ', ~ ,, ~. \ ', 
. " ' _ ' . . " . ' , . . :" r. . ' , . " j. " "'9" . ... , . . .• 'J 
of the t~ndame~tal ' b8~d ' .~; , H~ " at 7!,' K obt~l~ed ' earl~e.r- ;'n our: laboratory. 
, • '. oj ' •• of " , ',' • • - • , 
" Is also 'rep'~irted " ', . I. " " I , 
• 1 .... . _ • d, ' . ~ :" 
..: ,·~!f;J'<1 '" ' .~ r.--- -:''''' '' :- . 
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.. 
~TER. 1 . .. · . ' 
INTRoOUCTION • 
..... ~ 
Q : . ' 
· 1. 1. COllisIOn-lnduc~ AbeOrPtiqn of ' Moi~Ular' . HydroQ.n· In . the Fun'dB-:-
· me~ta.I ' and :~. Firat .Ove~~ • . ~;on~ . " ," .')J:' .' ,,. ' . ". . 
in'. their . groU~d: electronle ·state8 • .' Isol.ated . homo~u,olear :dlatomle ' 
'.' ~oiecule8 'BU~h JIB H2 do" !'Ibt have ' p'ermane~t eleotrl~ dipole ' ~0;';;ent8 a.nd ·· 
: " ':" J , ' . . .. 
': .a~e ', .normaIlY · I~frared Inactive, ... However • . du~l,;g 'colllslo'n8 'between two ' or ' 
, " '," . ." .' .. 
mpi'e m9IeQl!le~a 't~8n:$tent dipole moment' 'ca'n be ·!"dUC:Etd .Wh'Ch·.- ,s . mo~u- . 
- • • • • f ' • ' . , ; • ~. • • • "', ' . • 
" . 
" ) 
by ··the vlbratlon~i. rotatl~n~1 a~d ' reiatlvEf t~a~slai!onal ' motions ·of the' . 
q:. . ,. ' , \ • • . ' ~ • '. ' \ 
. :.: ""': " . 
molecules'· : to . give . rl~etolnfrared absorptlo~" 'spectra, This collls'lon"': :' 
. I~du~e'd " ~,b~~rp;I'~n ~ . ~i 'ist ,,·o~serv~~·. · bY ' c;~~ord '.~~ t.~. ~ 1 '~49') : In ~h~ >und~- ' :~ ~. ' . 
\" . 
mentai"bands of· .'compressed oxygen ·an:c. . n~troge~.: was :soon Id~ntlfl9d .In 
': the ' f~ndam~~ta' band ·ot hydrogen (W~ISh . gt ~, . .- : 1~49). : SInce 1949 .th~~·: 
. . . " 
COIII~lon~ !nduced ·:absor.ptlon · s'pectr~ 9f . the f!And4~erit$i and ove.:.ton.~ --ba~d's: , . ':;: 
. ", " 
-. of . ga~eous ."'2 have been . studl,ad I~the pure g:as ' and.': ,~ blna~ mixtures' "" 
~ . . . . . " ' . " . . , . 
: .wlth 'otherslmple gases. over .wlde ranges' ot temperatures and.' pressures ., 
'A ' '-re~le~ 'ot th~ ··. :exp'er;ment~! ' ~ork '~ don~ prl6r ' t~ , 1~1} . ~n .. 'the·· In~uced 
_ spectrum of :-H2· h~a~ .. been ,given. by Welsh <l9.72)an·d , ~' I cbm~;Eihe~·slv.e'­
.' blbllo.graphY . 0'; . t"~ ' subject " h'~s . . bee., cpmpiled . by 'RI~h and " M'ci<efi~r . 
(1976), For· ,more reo~nt work on the , fundamenta' : band. Reddy' (It a.'~' 
' .~ . ' , .' - . . ~ . '. . ' . . . ' . . ' . . . ' ' .... . ' 
-(l9~7. 1980) • ' ~en et at. (1980) and tt:u~ ' references therein are to be : . 
.,. 
· oonsulted . Van , i<rane'ndo'nk (1974) ·and' ,'Birnbaum '8t. al . .' '( 1982) 'have , 
.. ... 
revlewed 'the theoretical aspects of ' collislon":'nduced absorption . 
'. , ' . ' ~ . . " ' 
" ~- . . 
. .. 
...... 
• ." • • . ' . • • J ~ . ' . .. ' ' 
'. T~e general theory of. coll!slon:-.Induced absorption was flr~ introduced 
• ". . . '. . . . :. - .' . :',' I , '~. " " ' " . . ... 
by Van .Kraneridonk and BIrd' (19518 and , 1951b) ·and iater: .-reflned by Van . · 
.. ' 
' .. 
. . J," . " , .,:' • .. ... ' .. '.... ... . , : . 
" " 
,'-:- 1 ,,. 
" -, 













, " " ; 
- 2 
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" ' \) ~, :-





, , , , model:. ' :In' this mOd'et. t1e :lrU~U~~d ' dtpole ~om~n' .. p.: I~' a' , ~ol"dlng'pa'ir ,'ot : 
- , .. - , .... - .. '. . '. '" - , " .. ', ;, ' " '. ' . . : 
, . 
: ,:" , ' m~I~,cUI,es " c~n~lstS ' '~~ tw6 . additive . P.~rt8. " SlLo~$rJap(R) ,·: ,:,nd P.~uadC.A). : 'R: , 
. . ', ' 
, , -. . '. ,. - . \ " ' . '. -
" .: ' . , bein~ , '~he : Int~rmo'le~uiar' sep~ratlo'n: ' , The ~hort-~~nge. · ariglej,nd~,p~ndent • 
. electrpn:"o~9riap p'art Is ~proportl~~ar to e~p~-A) , and" the ' long-range. '. 
' , ' ,'.', . , ' " .' ,. 4 ' , : . 
. 'angle-dependenti' quadrupola, part Is .. proportional ,to A- . , T~e first·, parr ": 
. , , .' C , : . I ' . . ' ~ 
!,' " glv~s. rise ', rn~Iil'I~ ' .to .)~e broi-d': Qoverlap (I. e. . AJ =0) ': compo?~~ts· .. ~n:(j :th~e : 
. sec~~d ; ' , ~art :i'o , ~elatIY~I,y,,-: le~~: ;b:o~d ., ~ , (~J .=":2)~, ~ ' Qq,u'~i,'(~~=0) , ' 8·n,~ . '~ ' , 
".:: " S ,'(~J :=+.2) comp~n~nts"wl1,ere j i's. -i!:1erotatloriai ql)anturT:t.· ~,umb~r; . ., ' , ..... 
. . ; .:' "\ .: . . '~n ' the:.Qyerlap ·. j~d;cl,;on· ~eC'hanlsm. ~'dIPole' mom~~~ .' IS :·I~d~C;~'-;"t~~ , '. '. 
'. ,':.-.. ,.' ~' ~O·II.ld I~ 9 .. ·~~I~C~ je~ . · . a~' ~ :" res~.i'" ~f 'd I~t~rtl~n ,, ~, . ih·e. ele~trorL p,lst~i butl~'i1S: " .~, . 
. ' , .• ' , "' ;' , '.' .' 'r' ' . " " ' . " ' . ' ' ,: . ' :. ',; , • . . : , ' " " " ' ". 
', As far, as ' th~ fu"damental ~and ' (~y=l) ' ls conoerned ' thls glves ·rl·se to a ' , " 
/." \ ' " , , 
bOl'ilpon'en't .Of .. ··t~e "sl.~9je ' ~ransltlons·. ~'i ('j) ;' :( in' th,e ' ~8uli, :'n~~~ilo~' ,the' ~u'~- · ' ,,:' . 
. ' :. ,., , '" '. ' '. . .: .• ""c.J 
s~rlpts O, ·1.2 ,-'etc ;·· attaoned to ,O; Q:8.elo·,' .refer :~o ' Av :t: the ch~nge , ln 'the; , 
• ' . ' , ' " • I ' • ' , 
.. : 
. , 
, " " 
vibrational: qu~ntuin number. Y) :. A distinct feature" of the overlap lrid",c:-
. ", ", " . ' '.' '.'~ ' : ' 
tlon Is :a character'ls'tlc dip In "the ' Q brailch . of the:· fundament~1 bdrid ~ ~hich 
'.-' ,,' " .' ., ,., " , 
~ ... ' " . ' ' ' ' , ' - " . ' . ' . ' r ~ • • "., • • '" • • • " • 
" was first ,observed .by Crawford et al. (1959) In hydroge.n'"7fo.relgngas · mJ~- , .' " 
, I ; . • ' . :. • . ' • • .' . .' , .' • " , .~. ~ ' .' 
: '. tures ~nd later' oDnfJr.~ed byCh!sl1olm' 'stai. ' (1952) at ' ·higher .gal'? ." densl-' , 
. ,. ,,'. '" t" , "" , . .." . 
' ties, .: Van . Kranen'donk '~H~7B) ',', tl~S explained' thIs ,featu're In : terrY.'s' of, . a ' 
o ' , :' .' _ • . ' . , .' 
, , de~tru'ctlve iriterf9,re~c~ bs':"een . the ' I,~duoed d~pole~ ,' In:' sucoes~jv9 . . colll~ion~, ~. 
" .' • . . ' ""' . .. . , " 2-1 ' . ' ' , . . , , . 
... with the,-' rEts~.ltlng IInef,orm '. 0 (.~V) = 1 :':''Y[ 1 + .(I>.VI06~ J. where ' 0c " Is th~ .. 
. , ' , . . ' . .: '. , . ~ 
, lotercolllsionalhalfwldth ;' . "I ,' Is a ,parameter , .des'crlblngthe helgh·t .·of lile . 
" ,'The ,lIneform of .tlie tolal .overlap ·'nduced~raris,tlon , Is", a product : ,of D (*1') " ' . . " , 
: .. . ' . : '. " . '., , . .. . 0 .. ' ", , 2 '.' , ." - . ' . ~ 
.. and the.' Intracolllsional : 1I~eform ~o(AV>'=[2~,V~Od] K~A"/Od) ~f Levine 
: and '·BI~,n.baum (1967) ' Wh~~~ O~IS th~ . lntracol!.I~I~naJ,'. >halfWldthan:({ ,K,~ Is a ' , 
'," '. " .'" , . 
,.,~,' " . ~ 
I '~ ' . .. ' ,', 
, . 




t . " . ~ , 
' ,I' , . 
-,' , 
' " 
: "'f'""' , 
. ' , I , ~ 
.... , . 
. , ' .. ' 
> , 
. ." " I ',' . .. . 
. . . " . . ' .... ... :~.' 0·. . . ', . : " : .::. . . '. '. ,I. " , ' ,' 
:' \ . :' ':" . . :: ':" - 3 :.." : ,'.: ". "' .' ., . .'. . .. ', . . .. - " 
· . . . .. . . . -. , ' I ' ' .' , •. , ' . .' . . .. 
. ' '" ".: ':::- " '. ~ . ::-,,: .. .. ,.:. '.;, ' .. ' : ,'. ": ': ~_ ' , :,' . '. ' ;:: >,." ,: . " '~ " . . ' . ' I .. , .... , • ' :-' " ~ " " : ; 
' ," .. ' . ," ":. ':' . mOdl!~~d ' Bes·s.~1 " f~nC?tlon , ,df', t.~.e,. \ !i.~Q~nd ~,~~. ,-T~e . ·8ym~:t~.IZ9,d~ :. I:ln~~~r~ '>:' ... , . ~ " i 
, " -<' ~OJ41~)=. D(ll,V) wg(AV.~·.'. I~ · · _c~ .n1ei1e~ : to ,t.he 0.bS~ . ~~I~m8rin~~d.~."ed .. 
,Itn~shape' . by 'dIY,ldl"g ' 'by :'the 'i~cfo~ .':i + e:cA,< ~he Av/kt L · rhe over,lap ' cdn- . ,.' . '.," 
'. :'" . tr1butlori to : th~ ' I,ntensltY 'Of :: th:· , , ~~nd,a~e~~~lba'1(r~f'. t-I2 has. b·een : 8u~~88'~-:-.. '. ', .. 
f~U~ , represented 'by this IIn~'Shap~e f~r the ~2 ~for~lgi{ g~8' s~e~lra ,: by"Ma'<?~ : ' .. 
I,,' • _, " \ • , . ' I , •• • • .:'..', • ,I . • 't . ... 
.. .. . taggart ·,snd ,Welsh (1973) an~<f,or the p~re gas 'speotra" by , Reddy 61 ~,. ' ""< ':::< 
.. <1:977.) ', ".' ~', d~t~lIe~ ": k;;'e~~ . ' th~J'~ PJ . t~e·' int~rc~illsl~~!ij :! !~t~rfer:e'~o~ 'dlp~ ,_":; ' .. ~ :', ~ . 
· ' 4" ;~', ':':':w' : : ~, : .'.', .': ': ;, ~', . : ,: ... " ' ,: " I' , ' ~' ", , " . " , ":, '" ' .' . # . , ',*" 
In . the " oyerlap :· ,'nduoed 'Q: br.anch has'., been. ·glven·by.·Lewls ', and : VlJn . . . 
: . ': . .. '. ', , : , ,~ " , ..... ... . , • :. "'.; ' -i". :' : . . . . " .. ...... , ;:.: . .. ' .. .. ~, ::".' ~ . ", 
· K~8n.eti'donk ('1971; ' 1972a. :' 1912~) . . and,: Lewis ' (1,9'72,, -1'973,1976. and J982L 
. . ''' I~~~ tt:;~ : ~'U~U~~·I~ :.:~I'~dtiotl~n ":'~b~h~·~';~~ ' ~~' ' .. ~~.~ : ' ~ua~r~~~'I:~" ': field' . '~.~ . ' :~ri~ :.> .'. >':,: ' .. :'::: " 
" ":" . mOI'e~~le ~in'd~~e~ ~~ ; ~Iec~ri'c 'dipole .;.~ : 'ItSC!~I'il'~ 'lon' :, pertn~~ : a·~(t-~IC~· '. v~r:a·. " .,..... .. .. : ., ;, 
. v ', : . ' . , .: ~ . ' ".' , •. • , , " . ... ' : , • " . \ " . . ' . . ' . _ ,': :,...' " . ' • '.,~ " ',..,. _;" .... :, , ".1 ~'.:-: ' 'j 
." ': . Ths':. stre."gth·.'of :'thls ' Ir:tduoed ' . dlpole ·,'~ depend~·, 'on · the qu·sdrupol, . momen.t ",, " : 
.. . <~.~. ".',:  ':. 'arid :',the ' . pol,~I~~:~II'I~·:·' . o~ 'the: ,' "colil:~'lng > ~O:I~6~'le~, : . 'F~r · th·~ fUQd,a~e~'ial "· , .. : ::. ~---. • 
. ' " ' ' . " . , .' .' . ' . 
. : .. ". : ',;'~a'~~~'" th~' 1~~troPIO . ~a,~ · o~ ' u:.~ ' pplarlzablil~ ·of .~ .. COi'I~I'ri'g ~t?lecuie ~ c;~,~trl-< '~.':.: '-: :; . ~(. ::: 
, ,' -: .' , '-;' :.'.' , • • j '.,: ~ : ' •• : " , .:I~ . : ... ~ , .' " .,:.:.: : ,.t .. '\: .. .. , 
butes .. t~ · the ' In~enslty of · the. sln.gle. tra.nsltlon.s ' ~1 (J) ,', QfC.J) ·;·and 8,'.CJ) ' . . 
and the' double . i.r~~si~'on.s , 'Q, ('J ) '+00 ('.J ,? . ~n~' :a' ~ (~ '.)' ~so (~) " .. ~i~ . a : :~I"": :. , ... , ,:' .' " ,' 
'gle t~ansltl~~'" ~n'IY ~'~e ' ~:OI!Jcu" e .,~; th~ c~H·ldln9·· .~alr · "~~~e.,:gO~~ :,Qh~n~~ " ~ " ,. 
" .. : .. '. ~ ': In I~~ , r~i~t'on8"'" . 8·~~'i~;~'~;·br~tlon~l· .' s·~at~ /\ :>I~ . a ·,.'double', .:t~·8nsl;i6n · ' b~;h "~ '! ' 
\ .'~. . ,." .... , I . • '. ' ". • " • • r , " • . ' 
.. ' mol~ou.I~S · . 'o(t~~ · ~OIl:I~'I~~':)al~ ,'s,l~u'ita~'~,ouslr,: abso~b, ·a. ' ;'ngl~ ': , p~oton~ j :~The,: .. 
• :, '. ' • - , ' " " ' .. ' ... : '\ .. ,'..' ...': .' ', ' II , . 
. ' anl~otrop'c component ' of the '. p,olarizablllty . of a colliding . moleou.le.. hOW~. 
.  '. ,"'. '.. . " . . . ': . . ' .-'" :... . .. . ' :" . , '. ..... . .. . ' ., .. ~ .' ~ ' .. , :: :: ", . " :. ".' " 
, ' ., : ever. • . contr!butes to t,he, Intensity of the transitions ","e'n~loned ·.above, '. as··. well ' .' . ' 
, , ' . . " ;: .. '..... " ., . ., . ... " . . ( . ' .. : " " .. ' .... '. '" ::,;,' " " ~" ' 
~:' .'- ~S . to . tl:te· ' tr8~sttlo~S ·. oh the .·;~~~.' s~ (J) +'~~ (.JL Th~.~e', transitions .t18Ye ··' 
.. 'D~e:n ' ;ny~stlgat~d i.~·, ~~t~II" by : S~n·· ,'et .:. a:j ~ . " (1 ~8~) ~:n'~ '.are ,also " oonsid.ered ' , ..' 
. .,,' .. , . . , . : :, a ·. ·. . ' '. ". ' . , .'. ' . . : " ." \ ., . ,'" :.: .. ':, .': '.,'. 
. In ·the present work (see ' Chapter : 5) . ' Most IIneshapes which have ' been :: ': "". ' .. ' 
' . . : : , ' .' : . ' ' .. ~ " . ' , '. :' . ~, . . ' ' ". '. '. . ." ' , , . . '1" . , . . -t . ' . " ~.. , .'. : " ~ '. ' ., 
used ' to . desorlbe .the .quadrupolar: absorptl.oli have be~n ' modified , Lorentzl-. . ,'.,' . 
. ' .. '\: .ans, :: . The' 'IInes~ape -'ll~~~" fo'r .t~.e. .: :~~~~r~·~~lar. ·c~·mpo~~'~~ . .- ~~ : ~the ' "p.r~se~·i , .. ,: : .. i' :::' .:':;' ., " 
I":.. '." . ' . ': 
. " 
. " . ' 
J: ' . ' .. , 
" . ~ 
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. o. ' . 
work Is given ' In det.all In Chapt~r 3, 
, . . . ... , , ~~ 
A . thlr~ , part of ·the Induced dipole moment Is' tre. Intermedl~t.e ra~ge 
~ ~ ,uhexa (R > ~hlCh re~"'lts from the pOI~rlzation of . a m?lecule by the , hexade-· 
. "', . 
c.apOle field ,of Its COllision partner and Is proportional to R-a . It gives 
./. 
. ,r~s.~ .to ;· the 0.1 (J) . (. AJ ;=+4) slng'le transitions and 01 (J >. + Uo (J) . double . 
. . . . . ' . 
transitions In "the colilslonlnduoed fundamental' band ::Qf H2 , These transl-
tlons. · first bb8~rved by ·Glbbs. at al; I <1974>' have been studied In : d8tall'· 
~ bY ' ,Reddy '~t af.. (1980) ~nd ,' Iater :~y Gillard n ~~'3) " ~~ higher', densltles, 
. Although ' the .. three . iypes 'Of Induction discussed h:!3re :: cont~.lbut~ to "the , 
. ~ydrogenfundamental ban~ (~e'; ' for examp." Reddy st· al. " 1977, ."980 . 
and ~en .. st" a," ,'. '~80) ~. ~e overlSp. I~d~~tlon does' npt .appear: to .. o:ontrl- · 
bu'te . to tlJe Intensity' of.' the 'first overtone reglori' (see for: . e)(ampleM~~lar . 
and Welsh; 19in ; 
'" , • ~, • • • • 'f • 
" 
. A 'b{lslc festu.re of the colllslcin~ji!ducedabsorption Is the . broad transl-
" " ..., . , . .; ;,: ... '.. . ', . . . ~.' ", " " 
Jlon .halfwldths. Aoco~dln9 to Van Kranendonk ' <1957>, the width" of , ·the . 
, " • • • . . I a 
. . IIn'~s : I.S~ d:ue : t~ · the. s'hort·' d~·ratl.onO.f. t·he·· . lnd.uC~d dlp'Qle and the ,uncertainty 
.' prlnclple"4E=h'/ ,(27TAO : ' ~ '- If the COII.lSI~ .n "'du~iitlon . Is ·glve,. by. At~R/V 
. ' -
. . . . . . . . ., . . " 
. . where 'R Is. the range of the .. In~uctlon m~chanl,sm an'd iJ Is : the 'relatlve 
veloolty· pf, one ' .. molecuie . with ' . respect to' Its collision. r>artner , th,n . the 
" . -1 · .' , 
resulting wl~th of t~e' line . I~ ~m.. . Is of . the order of 
,) ,' ' 
' ,' 
. , 
6ecause ··of the p~eS9n-se ofR, the shol"t-:-range , o'v~rlap I.nductlon wUl give 
. . - '.- , ' . .' 
rise to 'broader tranS.I~lons t~an ·. the. long-range quadrupolar Induction . 
' . . 
AI~o. the ' relative kinetic er:'lergy ot the' m'olec~les can be " app~oXlmated by 
. . ' . ~ , , 
'.' .. rnij2"-~T ' ~hl~.~ . ShOWS' ~ T '/~ dep~ndeno~.- for. the halfWldth : This ,Is 
. . 
' .0 
- " . . 
·· V . 
fJ 
. ' . " 
-, ' 
" ' , 
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5 - ' 
evident In the observed ~pectr~' where the halfwldth~ of: the ' quadrupola'r " 
-' components v~,.y't"~~~ '50 cm-1 at 77 ' K to ' gr:eater tha'n 100 cm:-l 'at room , 
, . 
" . 
temperat,ure (see for ,example Reddy et al . • 1977). 
)' The haltWldth of the collision-induoed qJadrupolar-lndu~ed ' tr'ansltlo~s 
. . ' " 
also has a notable densitY dependence, at high densities. 
, • " ',' • I . , ', • 
De Remlgls .' . , 
,e; al. (,197,1> 'observed a: definite decrease hi : the halfwldth , In ,'th,e funda-
mental' band of °H2 hi H2 ' "':' Ar, miXtures for 'gas ~ensltles abo~e ,300 
" , 
.. amagat. ' Za'idl and Van Kranendonk (1971)' explained , 'the line: n~rroWlti9 i,n ', 
terms of a 'diffusional effect In W~ICh , the 1,lne~ldth , Is ' propodlonal to , the " ' 
, . .., , . 
dl!fUslon constant and ', thus Is apprOXima~9lY 'proportional to the ':'denslty. 
,: " . 
. ' . '. . ..... 
' This· simple expla,natlon has ,been ' criticized by Lewis and TJon ,( 1978) , Who, 
shoWed that , 'lt i8 , soinetimes~ In~pplJcable. :Later Mactaggart st ,si . .. (1973) ', 
, '- '--:."-:~: . ' . . . 
,studied ' In ' detail , ' the ~ame , effect ' In ,the fundame;,tB:1 band ' In 'the binary 
mixtures'ti2 -Ai. ' H2 - ,Kr ' a,nd' Hi ,:"Xe. .' The present ~or~ dis'cuss .. the flrs~ 
" . . .' '. \ 
~ '!bServatlon of ' dlffuslo~al ,pressure narrowing in the first overtone reglori of 
, : ", The colll'sion-induced abso~ptlon , of ' hydr~gen in the first overtone 
region 'was flrs~ observed 'by 'Welsh et al. (1'951) at 80 and 300 K with 85 
. . • a ~ . 
em ' and, ,30, cm ,transmission ,cells for gas densities ' up to 426 and' ,676 
. , . ~ . 
af!'l:agat: , respectively. 
, . . . 
,It was ' suggested, "that ,the · abso,'ptlon' corresponds ,to 
, Q 
'a ' s 'up~rposltlon ' 'of 1 two, ' bands', nat:nely',' the true, overtone.~ band , (flv' = +2) 
, ' f " , _ 
an.d' a : band arising from 'simUltaneous fUl'ldamen,tal ', vibrational ,(flv =+.1) 
c. ' . ~ 
,transitions of 'both colildlng ' moiecules. ' This W'as later confirmed by Hare 
. ' " a~'d Wels,h(1958) ";hq ' . stU:~le~lthe absorption :Of H2 In 'th,e 'first overtone , 
. ' '.' , . . 
. region with a 'path" length of ~ em 'at , 298 K Tor gas 'densities ' up. to 11 00 
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, ~ " 
double fundamental , tra'1sltlons , ,~ave very nearly ' the same shape at low as 
well as high ' densities and that there w~s no Indication ' of any splitting of, 
the ', absorption' peaks, ' It was, therefo'r~ pr?posed that the transition's 'arise 
from , t~e same mechanism as the Qquad and ,8 "lIn~s, of the , 'fun'damental 
. . . ' . 
,'band. namely the quadrupoler ', 'Induction , , " For reasons not fully under-
stood. t~e observed collision-Induced 'aQsorption of 'hydrogen In the first 
overt~ne ' 'region does 'not seem ' to ' h~ve a'lY' contr,lbution from the' short 
, " range ,electron overlap Inductl,o,n. as mentlone'd ' ~arller: 
, " The ' ab~,orptlon spectrum of . H2 , 'I~ the first ?verto~e ' region. obtained ' 
at' a ,d,enslty' of.. 31 ' at:nagat ' with: ',8 ' p.ath ' length of ,13 : 6' m ,at ' 24' k. wa~ 
, ., 
, ,', ana.lyzed by Watanabe, at ' a/. ' .(l9ll) , on the, basis of the theory of the ' 
! .' 
qU,adr~polar ' Induction using a Boltzmann modjfled ' dispersion IIneshape 
(Kiss, and,'Welsh; , 1959) for , the I'ridlvlduai 'components: , However. It "was " 
found that ,~ , systematic discrepancy ~xlsted between ,the experimental ' and . 
~ 
.calculated profiles. The· relative ,ll)lensltles of the " slngl~ transitions' were " 
, , 
" t~o large compated to the double transitions; ' Watanabe <1971>' s,uggested 
......... .. 
denc~ of sl~9le ~nd double transltlo~s ' on the absorption ' arising' .from ter-
, , ' ' , " . , 1' , , " 





' Altho!J9h there was some . Improvement. there were stili unexplalned' ,dlffer-:-
, , 
.ences between the observed and calculated, spectrum~ 
" " ~ " M~Kellar' and Welsl') (1971> st'udled , the flrstovert~ne ' re,glon ,of" H2 )n 
the 'pure gas and In ,bInary ~Ixtures ,with , Ar ,and, N2 with a path lerigth ' of 
137 m In the, t~mperature ' range 85 , to 116 K ,and a'nalyzed ' the absorption,' 
profiles. ' This analysis revealed that. systematic discrepancies stili exist 
.II 
betWeen the ~)(per~mental 'snd ,c~lculaied profiles., 
-. 
.. .. . 
." 
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More " recently 811vagglo, 9t "al. , ('198'1) made an analysis .;ofthe" 
absorption In the flrst ' overtone region at 122 , and 273 'K 'using the theoret-
, .. , 
ICal ',lIneshape of Birnbaum and Cohen ('976). The fit betWeen ,the' 
observed and predicted profHes ' was reasQnable. however the 'observed ' 
" . . ~ . . ' .. 
absorption wtls quite .. weak' so that a detailed comparison between observed 
, \' , " '. , , . . . " 
'and : ' ~heoretlcal ' profiles was , difficult. Earlier Goorvitch et al. (1981) , 
a~~lyzed , the 'fundamental :" band of hydrogen using the same IIneshape. and 
, on ~omparlson ,' 'with : the results using , a modli,led dispersion ii~'eshape 
(Mactaggart and Hunt. 1969) • : concluded that either ' IIneshap~ ~as sa~IS'~ 
, . 
. '., . 
factory. 
Typical collision-Induced 'quadrupolar transltlo'ns in 'the , first' overtone 
. . . . , 
reglon~ ' ~'re .. sho~n In Fig. ', 1. , 'The wavenumbe!8 for the : 'rotatlo,r:aal and , 
vlbratlonaj: levels were C~'Culated " rom the : ~olecular ' constants of free H2' ' ,' 
',e Foitz at " al • • ' I, '966) , The '~sln9ie' tra~sitlon~ ' , .o; ( ,). Q2 (1) , and 82'( 1 ~ 
and the double , transitions' 
, . 
Q2'(1)+80 (1) , and ~2(l>+80Cl) ' are all 
represe'nta,tlve',, of ' ' t~e , pure" ' overlone, (6v =2) band : " wh~"'eas ' the 
0, C) +.0, (2)., 0, (1) +Q1 (1) . ' Q, <l~ +8" Cl! and 8, C'i), +:8, Cl)transl- ' 
, ' tlons ': correspond to , both molecules ' making a 'fl,mdame.ntal ' (flv = ,) transl-~ 
tlon. The 8'2'(1) +80 ,'.1) 'and: 8-J (1) +,$, (1) transitions arls~e solely ' from 
the ,anisotropy of, the ,polarizabillty' 'and their Int~nsltles can be used as a : 
"",easure of Its', contribution· to ttie' first overto~e r~910n. These transitions 
.. ' 
, are ' ,relatively , w~ak ~ompared , t~: t!1~se ar,lsln9 ', from the Isotroplq part, ~f the , 
pol~rlzability . l0' ~'!J • 
The Inten~lty ot . the collision-Induced transl~lo.ns while , dep~ndent on 
,the .'matrlx ,elements of the ql.\adrupole 'moment and polarlza~lIltY are also 
. , . , '. 
very · much : dependent ' upon, the . population ,of the Initial states. ' The · 
/ 
, ' 
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o O~(2) r Q~(I) j - s~U) 1 °1(1)151(1) J S;?1)~5I(1)° 0-' 0 
01(1)+0,(2) ' , O,(I)+Q,(I) . Q2(J)+SO(~) ,. S2(J)+SO(t~, ' : ' . 
Fig. 1.', Energy level diagram .of 'H2 · showi ng some, "represen'tative ,induced: quadrupolar: , 
'trans itions 'i ri the fi rs't ' O\fertone reg ion,. 
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. ', ' , 
', ' . 
"' , -. " 
' . 
· n~.:n~~r . of .moleo~~ N(J) In a ' rotation level J ' 0' the . 9·~oUnd · vlbratlon~l · 
' state of a ~ymmeirWdlato~I~ ' 9a~ ' I~ . · '~~~rmal aqulllbr/um at temp~rature'.T 
dei>ends on I) (2j+ 1) . fold deg.ener,acy . (9 J ) ~ '11> .:( 2T +J) fold degeneracy 
.. . , . 
· (gT) ' (d~.e ··t.o nuclear.. ~p"i) ' and' III) ·the. BOItZ~an~ .. faclor exp(~EJ/kT~: 
.' I. e.: exp'( -fa (J) h~ IkT> . <No!e.' that' temperatur~ T should,' riot b.e C011-
fus~d with total nuclear: spin . n; .. The nuclear spin I. of . the H'atom {sl/2 
.' . 
" , 
'. and the total n.(.i.c.lear Spin of t~e : H2 . m~lecul.ehas two.' (I. e~ ' .' 21+ 1) 
' . ·.yalues~. T=l (I?arallel spins) and ' o (antlparallel' spins):. Sy~metrlc .. and 
. .' antlsymm.,.trlc:. 'rotational lev.e/s have ' . even and Odd T . values; : . re~p.eotlvely. 
'''Slno~ the ' gr~und .~·Iectron;c st~te of 'H2 :IS ' "1:£;. ··~h~~ve~ :. r~t~U~nal ",~~els···.·.:· . 
. ·· (J="().2 ... .. ) . are : symm.~tr1c·- and · henc9 liave ' r=o .C;J e .... 9,."=1) .'and ,the ... .. 
odd rotetl.onat: levels (J=l. 3~ : .. ) , are .. antlsYmmetrlc and 'hence . have' T~'l ' 
.' " : ' ~ ", ' 
. 
(I. e, \ ' gT' ~3) ,Therefore 
0, 
. . , 
':.· 1(2JT1)~~P(-FO,(J?hC/kT) • 
. and' 
" 
,."«Jodd>: ':, 3C2J't1>exP (-:fOCJ ,>,hc/kT) . • 
· 1. 2. · Tho ' Pfosont SlUdy 
. . . ' , . . , --
~ • • • '. - 1 • 
The ' maln\.alm ' of 'the present work 'was ' to ob~!iln' accu"rate' experl~'ental 
.: . \ ' 
: COlllslon-lnduce~ absorption , proflle~ · of H2' In ~the' . first 'overton~, region ,over ' 
,, ' .' ~ . . ' . . ' . . ' . '-
" wJ~e ranges. 'of dl:tns!tles an9 . te~p~r~lur~,s~ to an~lyze· t,h.e~YllthO app'roprl-: : 
',.': ~te IInoshape . functions al"!d . . tofl~~ · whether It .would be PQsslble ' to ' obt~ln . 
' . . ' • 'I. ' •• 
. : a better ' ~9re'ement betyleen tti~ calculat;ed and ' experlm~ntal ' p'rotll,as than. 
was '. p.revlously . achelved. · Another alm ~ ~a.s . to ' observe ~ .a:nd analyze ' th~ 
w~aker transitions of · the : type ,S2(J)+SO'(J) and',, : S"(J)+' Sl<J) ~· . Wh/Ch 
. . 
. occur on ttie' high wav96~mb~r tat'l of the ' first Qverlo'cre region, . .Actua·Uy 
' . ' " 












.' .~ "" 
, ~ 
~ .. '. 
. , 
-: 10 
, the , spect~a hav~ been record~d with a 2 m low-temperature ' high-pressure 
,cell tor gas densities up to, ,940 'amagat at '7,7. ' 201 ' and ' ~95K. The, 
', ', Q" 
.ppa'.t~. and\Perlm.nt.,prooe~u:. •. are d •• C!~d '~ Ch~pt.r .2 .. · . . 
, . When an ,aHert:'Pt was -made to an~lyzethe exp~rlmental profiles :at the 
three 'temperatures ,tor ' Densities up :to' .'~30 amagat on the basis of the " 
., 
theory ' ~f the quadrupolar Induction mecha"lsm using , iI symmetrized' modl~ 
. . ~ . . 
" fled dI8perslC?~ ' ,'neshape (with ' an ,extra ' fourth power ' term In : the ' ~eno";'l-
. ~: 
, ' nator)",and avai!lilble matrix ~Iements of, the, ' qU~dr.LlPole ' ,'mo~e~t. ,polarlza- , 
bUlty. and' , artlsotropy of th~ ,polarlz8bliliY' of the ' H2 , inolec~f~;- ..It was' f9u'n~ 
'. . -
that 'the calculat~d Intensities ' of , the ', 'trans.lt!on.~ Invol~'ng Av, ;., 2 are : som~,~ , ' 
, , 
what' too high. However, when ' toe flv:;' 2 qU8dru~0le moment. matrlxele':" i 
" ,' m~nts are, red~ced ',' by a fa'ctor' O. 68, ' the c~lculated • ~bsorptl~'n profiles 
'. " ' . • • ' "' ' ' " . ' . I . " , " 
, agr~e very" well with the e~p~rlmental , profll.~'s at all the three temperatures. ' 
, , ' - ," ," ' , I ' ' . " ' 
The absorption profiles, " the analysis and results are, presented I~, Chapter, 
'3. 
:..., .. 
The ' purely aRI~o~roPIC' ~A~ (J) +SAv (~H transitions ~f H2 In :: t~e ·flrst : 
: overtone ' reglo~ha~e' , been " studl~d for ', gas" d,ensltles ' In' the, range,: 1340 ', -
'940 amagiu : at 77' K and a profile analysis ' 'has been 'carried out " Dlffu-
.' .'. • . , . t ' . " . . .' 
", ' . ~ 
slonal narrowing of thes~ transitions . has ' been 
'J ,' ~ 
clearly observed. There. Is 
, ! '-, ~ ~' ,~~ ' . '. . " 
,Q1 (J),+u,rCl.) tr8~~I~lori, 
one -mb~'~~ule of the \?Ol:--
" 
Indication' , of 'the occurenpe , of th91 
, ' 
correspo~dlng' to ,a .6J'::;4 (I. e:. U) transition In 
. .'. .'. ,' . ' . . ' ' . . t .' " '.", (' " 
IIdlng pa,r. ' Details of this phase of, tbe work ~re described In Chapter -.4. 
. ' .' .,...... . . " ', . . ' :, ,".' . " 
. A ' reanalyels . of th~ 8 1 (j) + So ~J ) , :iranSItions ,~ ,in ' 'tile ' :' f~~d~rn~ntal 
. : region of H2 '; :wh'lch were Inltlally ::studled by ' Se~": ~t al.( 1980)" h8'~ ;been.' 
. ' . ' . ' " • ' ,.! '. , , \ '. 
carried, out assuming that .. the oont~lbutlon ' of ~he overlap , Inductldn, .m~c"an-
' , ,, ' ' ., \ 
Isrn ' 1,8 " ne9l1glbl~ In', ' the regJon of these transitions. This' st~dy 'Is 
, 
, ' , 
described In Chapte'r 5. ' 
" ' 
' : . ' 
, . 
. .. . 
















\, CHAPTER 2 
\ ' 
~PARATiJS_ 'ANO\,EXPEAlMENTAL. '~CHNIQUE 
\ '
"\ .. , , 
\ 
/ " \ ' 
, _ The _ It:lfrared spectra of the i. collision-Induced .. absorption of 'molecular " 
, , -' . , \' " . , ' ".. . ",' 
hydrogen .In· Its first overtone regIon 'was studied for gas pr~s~ur:es up to · 
, \ ' .. " '. .. ' \ ' ,' . ' " '" ' , -
. _, eOOatmospheresat 77, 201 and -295 K. The experimental ,data. ',were 
. ; 
obtai~'ed .wIth two high-pressure' :abs'orptlon , cells. a hlgh':"pressure ,gas 
" ' . \ ' 
' h~ndllng systsirJ , and an': Infraied reco~dlng spectrometer. In ' this chapter;' 
, .' . .' :"' \ . ,',' ' - ~ '., " ' . ", .' . . ~ .. 
, . " , . 3 , , ' • " (( 
, a ;'brlef descrl tlon · o! the 'app.ara~us I B,nd Its · operation '!VIII . be presented. " 
, I • 
2.1. and the : Gas Handll~g System . . 
I ' 
(a) .The: 2. 1 m Monel AMo~on cell 
,,' . ,! , " 
. ' 
I _ 
The ' 2.,1 m trans".'~ss.'on-type :monel :absorptlon, cell which wasorlg,l- : : 
-nally ' deslgn:eci' 'for "exp~rlmehts 'at , ;teniperatures ,In '. the, range ' t.7 -~ ' 300 K 
.' 
was ,used In ' t~Je p~esen~ .work only at, room temperature ' (295 KL· A 
,schematic diagram 'of , a' ,cross-sectlo'n of the cell ,Is shown",'n Fig, ' 2. The 
", . ' ." _ .lO '. 
cEiIi consists ~f a ' monel, t~be T', 2.1'm long. 7.62 em In outer diameter, 
. l' 
,and .2. 54 em In ' central- b,ore'. A · polished monel light . guide L with , an 
apertur~ ,1. 0 em x 0 •. 5 e~ runs "through th~ ,fuU, le~gtti of the ' cell., ,'.syn-
:! . , . " . . 
, ' • . ' '{.' t 
thetle sapphire windows Wi' 1. .00 , o'm ' thick and 2~ 54 cm ,In ,dl,ameter. 
wer~ attached to polished ' monel ' seats S wIth ~n, ~perture 1 .. 0 1 em x' O. 51 
. ' ,.' . ", " . ' " " . 
. cm ·' by , Canad!an'General , Electric RTV ciear ~iilcone , 'sealant,, " An Invar"O-
., ", -
ring I 'betw9~n the seat , and ttie -bodyof ,tne cell ,' was ' co~p;"esse~ 'by tlght-: 
' e~:;'rig ': e,lght -3/~-24' ~lIen-hea'd ; b6;ts against ' the r~talnlng end . piece ' ~ '.,to 
'ensu're a pressure tight seal. 
. , , 
" Three, concentric . metal ja~kets surroun,cJlng themon,~' tube ' prC?vlded a 
- : 11 
" ".. 
',i ", 
~ . ' • ~j , 
, '. 
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.Fig '. 2.. A ' cros~~sectiori of' the 2.1 m lQw~temperature, . high-p.ressur·e monel ·cell.' 
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{ , . . 
'means to . regulate 
. . \ ., . : .' 
, I","jr . · CYllndrl~al . ',st.1 jari.ket C~,~t8Insa h~at e)(change . ~as .·H. suc~ ~s " 
helium. at pressures up ,to, pne ' atmosphere. ' By . maintaining the requlr,ed 
" \. •••• • '. • • • • • • ••• • • < • ' . ' 
amount of pressure of hellum" gas :and by' adjusting the current thro~'gh the' 
C~I~\' 'h~o~1I can be inaln~lne~~' . ;he desired. 'empera,ure above 17K. 
the . temperature of. the cel.~ between 77 arid 295 K. ' : An 




A copper-constantan thermocou,ple o was placed In · ~he . waliof· ·the '. oell .' ~ .. 
bOd~ '\ t~ ' .n'!on" to~ 'th~ temperature. I Att:Jlrd jB:cket surrounding' the' celf an~ .' . . 
Inner \ I~Ck.1B oou Id b.oya~,~a'.d :lIrough 'h. vaciuu m po~ V .'olnau la,. / ' . 
. the Hrld,' nltr~ge:~ ~~.8mb9·r:~ndto \ pr~ve.nt'.w~ter vap~.rfrom ,~onde~Sln(!: ' on I' 
, thecr'ed.w'ndO~, '. The end. C~P : E Whl~h 'Is , sea~ed to the ·. ~~erlorJa.c~et !. " 
, by " f~8ngeF. can .~e removed to ~"~~ . .'access. ·to ·the 'yuler · cc)mpo~Emts. '· I 
. \ . .'. . . " , " .... . .. ' . , 
.RUbber\.a,-rln9SR , ln t~'ethre~~ed .b~as~, fltt,'~~~ 8 1 ' : e~su~es a vacuum .. iI9h~ /,,' 
. seal ~\ound , the , h~9h . press~re gas !"tubln~. ~ . and t,he liquId nlt~ogen ,~ort. ;' 
, .. , A ·sa.PP\hlre wl,ndoVi ,W,2' . 5.08 cm.t: In ' diameter and O~ 3". em thiCk. : wa1 
,." . .. sealed .\ t~ the ' end 'piece with a" rubber O-ring by a 'threaded bras~ " r·lrig'. 
" 
, ', , 
, .. \ . ' . ,' . ':: :'. .. ~ . '. : .' , '. j 
" , 
8 2.:, : ' Fl'the'r details 6f:, the . c~II, are given.' b~ .·:enney '( 198,O) : 
.. ' r '" . r ' · 
, ,c b) · The 2 : m StainleSs Steel ' Absor"tJo':' . Cell ,:, 
. " \ ..., . " . 
\ Thei lOW' temperature · .experfments at 201 .and 77 1( . :were ca~rled olit 
" I ,," , , " " :r ' " ,, ". .', ' "' 
. . I . . . , ' .'.. . . . 
with; a " 2 . m ,' transmisSion-tYpe stainless · steel absorptlo!l cell. 'orlgln.ally: , 
: \ " . ' ,",'.'.. . . , ... ; . . . ,' .. .. . ..... . . . ' ..... ' 
designed! ~o.r experiments , at room temperature . b~ 'R~ddy and . Kuo (19,~l) . 
. · 1 , " '. . '" . . .', " '. , . 
.' and l.a1e~1 ~odlfled . for . '~wtemp~r~ture .work ~y chang.~· (J 974); ~e .C~.~I : .. 
,")lfhose . s~hem8t1c . cross-'s.actlon .. .)s~ho~,n 'In ,F,lg . . ~ . consI9ts· 'of a 2 ' O:a .' 
' 8talnle~~ ': ~teel" tub~·':T. · 7',62 em Indl~meter, '·.and 2.54 .. cm" ~in :· ~·ent;~i 
"bore. . A:. poiI8h~d · stain,tess ' s~e~i IIg,ht gulpe L. wlth .' ~napertur~ '1. (), ~m' x ' .' 
"" "", . . " .. "" . ' .' ', " 
," , ' 
.', \0 
.', . . , 
" .' . ", 
" ' 
" : 
" . ." ., ' 
, ,: 
, ~'" 
, ", . 
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A' 'c;~s S - sJ ti' on 'of th ~ "2 m 1 ow~ tempera tv re'; h'j iJhcp~ess v re s ta j ~ les s -stee 1 cell. ' 
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- . " 
, tlon through, the cell. ' ,"Synthetic sapphire windows, W1 • ' 1.00 , em thick and ' 'i! 
~. 54 c~ In ~Iamet~,':; wer~ posItioned , on ' stainless steel seats, :S, ~It~ ,a , ", ' 
, , ': ' -,.------ , ' ; , ' . " , ' " ' , 
aperture eq'ulvalent ' to .Jhat of the .. 'Ught g,ulde., .. 'An end plec-e P 
, . . , - .  '- . 
'rectangular 
,wIth eIght Allen hj3ad ' bolts was used to achleye ' a ,pressur~ ' tight seal : , 
, -' , . . . . , , . ' .. 
between , the seat and the bodyot ' the cell by compre!;lslng ' an' ' In~ar " a-'rlng 
" . ' ' 
I. ' ,'The : exp~rlmenfai gas \Is admitted ' Into tti~ , cell ,through the A';'lnco . fl~~ .:: 
. ..' " ' 
" . ' , • J " ' . • (,.. ' .. : • .... • ~! 
tlng A. A staInless' steel flange :F ,at the end of the cell , provIdes a seat 
tt .: : " . 
,- , 
' f~r" ~ Plexiglas, :':~nd c,ap C. ':, The,', seal was , provided bytl9.~.tenl~g , eight, : 
, !, 
scr,ews, agalnsf' a ' rubber O-rl~g ',Ai between " ttl8 : cap ' and flange and an 
In~l~m ,seal ,;A2 ,bGtwee,nth,e ' fi~~ge: ~~~h~~li." ". This assembly was eva-
,cua,ed ', thro'ugh ' the port , V , to 'p~event,: conden~atlonof water, ~ap,or on ' the , .. 
, . ' ... 
, . 
cool wIndows for ~he 'low t~mperature experiments. , Heatl~9tapes H , wer~ , :. 
"wount;l aroun~ ' the flange ' 'S9 ' that ' ~he ' ruti'ber ' O-ring would not ,freeze:. A 
sapptilre~,lridow W~ • . 5.08 ', c'~ /n dl~meter \~ndQ. 3 c~ th/c~ ' was ',pieced 
' In ,' '!~e~end;';~,: ' a~d , ~e~'~d ' , ag~' ,~5t " ~ 'ru~b'e'r~ \~,-~ln~" A3 ' ·wltb~'. ,a Fil'exlglas 
, j " ' 
" 
, ring , and ' three, screws., ' . . . ' - .,J. 
\ . . 
Two concentric, staInless steel charribers surround -the ee'" and provIde , 
, both ,an , Insulating Jacket· and. aCham.~.rfor \,". ,c~~,-._, 
~ha'mber ,C1,," .. Which contains; the co(),lant~ , wa~, wr'd~~"'lo~s ,s~e,eJ - -
' dIsc ,' 0 ' ,for ' support. Holes , were dr/!led 'In tlie ~Isc to ' ailow free ' flo~ .. of 
, " ' ", . 
.. I' , ,' , ' 
the c'o'olant to the ends ,of the cell. The cent~al sectlon, ' of ', ~~,e ex~erlo~' " " ' , 
.. : . ' . ;, r .' · · _ ,' " , I 
ch~mberC2, was also welded ~o, the' dlso; ' howev~r the twQ e~ds were tree' 
. , ' ' " , ~ .' . .' . '.' . , ., 
, to 'slide over .'the ~entral sect/onto allow for the dltferenc'e In" ,the thermal 
, / . ' , ',' , . " . . . , ~. 
' 'II ,'t ~ . " , 
"expansl6n ' ~nd ,contractle;,n of the . two chamb~rs. ,' The space, b~N;~-en , C ", ,_, , 
, ' • ":' ' ' , _, " , ", ' ,:' ~ '.. '. ", ' ':,' 1', :.-
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'Llq.uld nlt~ogen. which , was admitted tl1'roughan. opening , at the ~()p of 
the Jacket, , was', used as' a coolant for e)(p~rimenls a~' 77 K,'," Its flow from 
1 ' . , .' ~ , . . ' , " • " " " : ' " , ' ' , :," ,", , 
a 2.0.0 litre dewar, was regulated by a Rochefort Liquid Nitrogen .' Controlier 
" ' 
., whiCh ' closed or opened ' a soh~nold valve. d~p~"~dln9 , oh 'wh~ther or, not'a 
', -
carbon res,'stqr ' w~s' Imm~r,sed In the ' 'liquid' nitrogen' 'cont~lried In the ' cell ' 
'. '. -
"'... • , ',. I. • • , ~ , 
' /aoket. For work at '2.01 K the cell was 'cooled I#Ith a mixture '01 ethanol 
. ..... " ' ' , , ' . ' 
, . ., . , " . ~ , 
, (Cl'50.·0and , cru~hed' ~'ry"I'1e~.: 
.~ . • " • .. r ~ 
. ~ , . 
.' ~). " 
" ~" .- ' , ;. " , 
" ,-,~ , , ,' ,', ' " 
,(~~ Th~~~8~9~ ,~yat~~ : . , : ,, ' c'" " " 
, ,',,' -Hyd~ogef! .-', g'a~' ~se~ Ir- the present:, 'e~Paerlments ,was , pf ", Math~son 
' ,I 
" - , , ' . '" .. '. . A --""""",......,. . , . .'. ' , . ' ~ " . " . '-. . .. ~ ", : ' .~ 
ult~a-hlgh-:,p~rlty , 9ra~E! ah(j wa~~a!'ldled In, a ,~Igh ,pre~sure , system: shown ' 
- ......... ~ ... . ~ 
, ,SChe~atlc~lIy ,In, Fig.' 4" .. The, gas 'wa~" admitted rn,to the ' c,ell',. through ' a' 
I .... 'f' ' ~ 
. ;., .. . .'. . . " • . t ,: - . " ",. 
, , 
:' . 
, " series, ()f Amlnco stalnl~s's: , S1eel ·hlgh-pressure fltllr~gs , ancl " caplilarY: ,tubing\" " .-
• ' /' , " " ",;" " ... '".' .. ' c,::" , _, " :' ' ',', _', " ',, ' .. " , 
.: ,:;~ :: ,/",' From th~ ' 'cY,U:~~er '. th~, '~as was first p:assed " .tnro~9h.- th~' call C1 ' 'of l1~' 
,I " 
': , ," / ' " Inch oopper :tubing' to remove any possible 'ooniaml~a'rits: such' :~'s :, ~at~'r 
, / ' . " , ' " " ,,' " , ', ' , " , ' , - ' , .. " ' 
:, , ':' /:/ ~ " ' " '~apor. ~: , , :~ar,b~n"'d'IOXI~9'" et~.' , :,," S{nce ',th~rm~1 ' comp'ressio~~aS": ' ,th~ ' 'only , 
, I 
" 
~et~od ~:~US~?, ~o_, ~~e~elo:p ' hI9~ " pr~ss'u,re~; : uP, ' ~O.l,~ ,d)OO;,P~"> se.v~r~I" s'tages , 
",:, ' .' O(:ooollhg ,,:ano' wa~mlng' were:' requl~e-d'. ' '~ A medI4~m.:' pressure' .'sta!nle,ss st~,~i ' 






, oomp~9SS~r', ,c~ ',~ .' i~"1~rs~'d , '-n ' l~q_u.id . , ni,tiog~n" ,~e~el~edth~' ,~OOle,d , ~~s Jf';~,~' , : ' , 
" ' . :.',. ~_ : . ~" " O \ "t " " " -, ~ '.: ~ ," • • ... . ', ' , - ' " ' '~ , , ~". : , " • 
.. , th~ , copper.,~OIt. , : As,' ,°2': w~s ,~!Io~ed '~o,: warm ,',up ~o room .' t~~~e,ratl!r~-=- ' .' ' 
" : 
. .. . -:: " . ' ! ,.. .. - • _.. ' ", ,. ." - .~ _ .. , . , L ,',' '. ' •• ' 
. ' " ' ,." . .' '.. . , ... " . 
t~e g(lS from It was" admitted l'1t,o _' .. two .,~hlgh~pr~~s~re ' ., stal,nles~ ". st'iel ". , 
c~mpres's~rs °3', ,an~ ,0 ~ ' at _,II~U~'~ :nl~rogen ~ ,:te:~~,erat~~~.. ' _ T~e , '9,~8:, l~ ,' c~":~ " ' 
:. . ,' ,~." : .' .. ,'" ':'.'- , , , <0:': ;: ' ' :' , ,,', , ,: _ , :-, ~ ,_ , 
w~s '"then'": warm~t;f · !O';' room .. ,temperatur.e .. a~~ ad~1tted, .- ~nt~::G4' ' ~111l ' kept at. " '" ' '.. ' 
• '. "'. , " ' •• ' , ." • .~ , • • • • • ' ;oa • • . .: ' .... • • ': , - " • 
• " ; . 1,7 K.,' ,Fln,aIlY'" 94 ,acted , a~, S,' hlg~-press'u're iia$' reservoir: , ~hen' :It , was , ,',:, 
. , ' -: • " • ,' . ' 1, ~ : ', _ 
- ', :. ': . . .' -.. 
, :.- warmed'. 'tip to room ' temperature, " ' .. .. " :' " 
, ..... -. ' . , 
_" .. . ' , " • ' • , .,' • , , I ~ , • • • • .. ' 
,~ ' , '. ' " ," ," The, ,experlmenta; g~s pressures" were recorded by three , B,?urdo,;' ,tube," ",< 
... • " ' . ' , ; ' , ' " • ' ,' " , " ~ . ~ .. ........ . " " , \ . ' . ',h ,1 , ' . • ' 
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'p;essure . 'gauges G l' . G'~ ~nd G3 With; respectl~e . ranges 0-5000. 0-10000 . 
:and 0-20000' psI.. '011: fllla~ .Bourd~n tUb~ test. gauge~ whloh 'ware ca'llbrated 
'. " ', . ' 
'against. an ' Ashcroft. de~d ' we .lg~t pressure ~alance were . u'sed a~ calibration ' 
standards for the gauges used In, the ,system. 4 
~ ': 
. , 
, :.. . ~ 
.: ' (a) The Spectrometer and Optics ' . ' .. 
The' sou':c~ ' of contlnu"'; 
o~s ' In'frared radlatlo~ Is a c~nJCiran ·General. Electrlo, i=~J " 600 W .QuartzIlDe, 
, • " ., .. ', ' -! " 
." . projection lam'p, . S ' enclosijd. In a . water 
:~ . ' .. " .',. ,:. ' .• ' . '1 • ~ " : : _ , • .'.' • _ ': " ' . 
cOQled ,brass jacket. of ' specl~1 " 
deoslgn , T:he . ,lamp ' voltage •.. stabllzed by .. a 
. ' . . 
. ~:~ . ~ . ~ . " \ .' " ., 
Sorensen AqR ' 2000 ,voltage 
\ . ' 
regulator. was ' adjusted' b'etwE!en. ,80 'and " eo 'voits :' to bring the' signal ' to 
noise ratIo ·.to ·.·.an acceptable le·vel. . An , f/4fr:ont-coated 'concav~ mirror 
Mf with foc~lI .i~"gth49 cm. · focused, the, sou·rce. ,radiation .at .t,he, en~rance 
. '. '" " . • . ": , ' , . . .,1 .' • 
window of the-- absorption' ceiL .' The radlat!on' leaving the' exit window ' of the . 
' .. , ·cen. ~8S. then. focused. by a slml~ar ·mlrror. M2.·. onto. the . enl~an,ce, Slit . ,of a 
. ," 'perk~n.""Elm,~r .. mOdel ,: 99 'dQuble-pass . prls", . spec~romet~r. 'The radl~tlon. 
was then : dispersed , by an ,L1F ·prlsm. ,r.efiected back by a . Littrow, mirror to 
. ' . . \ . . . . 
, ' -
complete . the ';1Irsl passthro~gh the prism '.and brought to . a.' ;ocus: , The 
. diverging ' rad"atlon f'ro,m , this fQcus ' was : then ohopped" by ' a , t""nln9 fork 
" ';- . ", . 
ohopper ' at ' 260 Hz and sent. back through the prism fO'r 'a , second pass . 
. ~'~t8tjo~ ." ~f th~f:.:Llttro~ mlr"o~ , ~;"OWS: ~.Iffer~~t· fr~~uen,~I~S '. o~ the . :econd· 
:'.: , P8~S radlatlon·.tofalJ· on ,the' exit' ~1It,. The radiation ~me"'glng from the 'exit· 
• • • , I 
i," 
r 
slit was ~ 'theft ~ focused 'onto a~ o,uncooled . lead' sulfide 'detector. ' . The .' slit 
-:.. " . . . " '. . ..;, i -
width ' malntal",e~ at · 35 'mlc~on5 gave a sp~ctral ~esol~tlon of 16. 'cm· · at 
-
·the origin' of . t,he -.flrst overtone ba'nd pf, hydrogen 
-r: .. , " .:.' ... 
. . .. . ( , . ' . .. 
. : -
.' . 
~. - " . \ . 
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, . Cb) Flushing' o(the Optical path with Dry NltrogenG~ ! ' • 
Atmospheric water vapor absorp-~Ion. ' In the s'pectral reg!ons,: 7000-7400' 
, ' c~r/1 'ari'd 8700-8900 'em -1. ,Interferes with the, recording: ,of, the hydrogen' 
, spectra ' In l,t5 flrs1 overtone region. To r,emove tp~ water vapor from the" 
, . ' 
p'ath of ~he radiation. the source of radiation a~d the mi:>noc,hromator were' 
, . housed In ~lrtl9ht enclosures as shown In Fig. 5: The source' and mirror ': 
" 'M,.' 'at, one end ' o~tlTe qell. ' were , encl,~se~, In a. Plexigias box, that ,was 
' : ' "sealed to, \the endc8p~ ~(the ,ce,II wlth ' a r~~ber: gasket. 'The'm'Qnochr9ma" 
', tqr and,: mirror, ' ~~re ,io~~te~ , ;n' a ,'s,mlla'r ' b~x' at '~h~ othererid ~t, the' 
·cell." DrY nltrog~n ' gas whloh.' was ge~~r~t~d ' by' 9/~~trlc~;·IY 'bOiling ' IIq~'ld .' ' 
,,' ' nitrogen contained .lIn a 200 'litre dewar , was continuously flushed through 
. t,) , , 
the two , 'boxes., ',Four days, of fitishlng with the 'nitrogen 'was ,usually 
" . ' 
required t~ brlng'th'e wate~ 'absorptlo~ to a negligible and~ta.ble I~vel. 
" ' 
2. 3. ' Sl~nal . Detection. 
The ' lead' sulfide detector used ' ·was a ~~otoconductlve device whose ' 
, ,' ,' " . \ " ' , ' , 
, resistance' ',varies with the Intensity of the' rad,latlon Incident ,~ponlts. sur-' 
", , face. , The dete,Ptor, was su'pplleC:t,:'.Wlth a constant current so that the' 'voj";' 
, ' 
, tage corresponds dl;'ectiy to the ra~Il;ltlon I,"tenslty. ThiS ' voltage was 
, ',_ amplified by Bro:Ne; Laborat~rles' ,moder '261 , ~reampllfle,r and' model,lI-100 
I~ck-hi voltmeter. ' However:. ~Ince 6~IY the c~'opped second ' ~as5 radla~lon 
Is Important. the ' signal ,arising from ' U~chopped first ,' pass radiation 'and 
'" , .' . ' . 
zer9 drift. must ' be removed. ' A 260 Hz signal ' rrqtn 'the tuning ,.fork 
'chopper was , sent ' to the' jrigger Input of. the lock-In voltmete'r where, It was 
, ' ..f 
,m.atched with the ',,«?ho~'ped ;'adlatlo~' ,, ~19nal so that the,uncho-p'ped"~a9Iatlofl, 
.,. .', 
', could he subtracted:' The' a, c. ' signal ' was,. full ' wave " rectified 'and, Its 
, . ~ " .. . 
'. -. ' . 
. " , 
, , 
, .. 
t , ',', - . ,'. 
o' " 
.~ . : ,', 
. . "' .. . 
.' , -
-. ' 






. -. ~ 
. " ' 




. t '; 
- . . 
, . ' 
.... 
' . . ... 
: . . " 
random noise was reduced with an RC filter, The d. c'-. . ~Ig'n'al . leaving 'the 
\' , . . . . . . 
lock-hi voltmeter wa"!;' recorded '. on a Hewlett~pac,kard' ~~ del.' 7132A strip 
. " 
. ~\. , char1 'recorder '. ,. 
. . 
2. 4.- . Data ReductlcJn " , 
Ca) Calibration 
'. :The h~drogen spectra wer~ ' recorded as :an Inteq'slty ·versus . the · time " 
',', . . '~ . ," 1 - . " ' . ' . • . ' I. • .' . ' . " . .' '. ' • " ' 
base of · the chart recorder. However the time ,base was converted · to . 
, . ' . ..:, '. . . ;.. . . . , . ' . , . . . . . " . . .' . . '
. wavenumber ,( em .> by taking th~ sp~ctra of known ' emission 'IInes o( mer-
. . 
cury ' ~Zalde' et til'. '970) and '. a~s?rptlon peaks of atmosph,er.lc 'water vapor 
',', " 
In .~he · region. ·of the 
: . . hydrQgen first overtone band, ' The pos.itlons of the~e ' standard emission· and 
absorption, peaks" were r:neasured 'wlth respect' to ~h~promfn~nt merc~rv flrie 
I . ' .' ":'1 .' .. ' : . . . . ~ '., ... .. . . .' . .' . . 
at 9859 .. 5 cm . and least squares fitted to a sixth order p·olyn~mlal. '. This 
. . ",. .. . \ ' . ' , ' 
I~ . t~r~· wa:s, used 10 ' obta"n . a · .'~allbr~tI6n _ cha~t glvI~g t~e.' PO~I~'on's ' ~t'lnter-
-1 . . . 
, vals of 10 cm ' . on 'a, .transp.arentoverl~y . tor ·the experimental ' .hydrogen·.·· 
, 
spectra. . ' 
(b) , Chart Reduction 
. . ','. 
: ' 
,-
If '0 (v) is the ' . .transmitted Intensity : of . the. radiation at wavenur:nber '" ,,' . . : 
-1 ' " . ' ". . . -,', '. . 
(In em,. ) . by ' the " evacuated cell ot sample path , length f '. and I (V) , Is 
' . 
··the ' .correspomfing ~uantlty with. the ,. cell ' fllle~ with . hydr()~en .. Cit a given 
'. ", 
-; . 
a,Cv) :,,= · (2 .. 303.1/) /Ogl~(/o.(V)'//(V» , 
. : 11 sliould . be , nql.d, Ih.; ' I~ (.) a':'~ ,H v)-at. /llea~d : ;ro';' . !hil Infinite. 
. . 
" 
I , ', . " : .. 
- . . -
. , 
" 
~", . . , . , '. . , . . , . ' , 
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, , 
' absorption Hne" ,Chart , recordings, of the spectrum' with' t"e ce,ll- evacuate~ 
,' ,w~re taken both at the , beginning ana end 01 an ' experiment. A proper 
" ''',', , " \ 
matching of the Initial and , final background ,traces :'ndlcated the' stability of 
, , . ' . . " 
, ' , 
, 'the source of r~dlatlon and the, ,signal recording system 'during t 1:1 0 ' exper,''': '' 
" , 
ment. Several traces were also , taken at ,each gas pressure and ave~8ged 
. , . , 
. ' . I 
. to obtal,n" the 8p'ectrum, A nierc~ry emlss,lon 'I hie , Included In all of ' the' 
traces , w~s used 'a~ ~ reference for' matchlri,~ the, traces. ' "Th'~ ,quantity 
, .. , ' . 1 10,9'0 (- 'e)( v)1I (~)r was measured at', Intervals of' 10 em -: .' A~~orptlo,; 
. ' , . . 
:' , proflles',wero, obtained 'bY p'~ttlng l~glO ,(lo '(~)/f.(V).>agalnst ,II,' "The ,areas 
I. " , • • • , . 
. . . .. 
" . under:-' the .. , ab~otptlo'n ,profiles , , repres~nt" tho, ,Inte~rat,ed absorp~lon coeffl-
, , , " '" ~ , 
, olents' fac v)' d v" ' " 
2. 5~ 
. ' . ' . v ~ " ~ . " .'-
Recorded pressures of hydrogen at :the three expel"lme~tal tempera-
tures' w~re" c6nv~rted ·to ' t 'he 'denslw ':In unlis: ,' of ' ', a~ag~t'" ,~Slng" the 
, . '- '.' .. ' . 
J>ressure7"denslty ~ata ava,"able In " the- , !lt~ra:~ure. " (Arriagat ,Is, ~he ratl9 ~f , 
, , ,,', ' ' " , . ,'. " " " ' " " ', , ' ' ." =;-r:" :, ' 
the, density , of " a, gas at. any temperature , and pressure t9 Its :' d..en~lty " at 
• • ." 1 , - . ~ 
STP). ,Densities of ~'2 ' ga~, at 201 and 29,5, K, ' ~ere ' , 1,1 rst 'obtai ned ~ a ' 
linear Interpolation of the pni~s8ure-de~!ty data at -75, 'and -:50 °0' and '0, 
I . • ' .,' • • • ..' _' . " I ' 
, " 
and 25 09. respectl~ely .. given by Mlchel,~, st a( ,' (1,959>' ' These data ', ' 
. .' , { . '- ' 
, w~re, 1,~a8t squ'are,s fltted "to a poly..,omla~to all~w Interpolatl~n 'Of ihe 'de~": :, 
" ' 
sltresfor the expe~lmental, p.r~'ssure~. , ,A ~lrrillar procedure was followed to ' 
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>CHAPTER S , 
,COWS'ION-INDUCED ' ABSQRPTI,ON SPECTRA, of HYo,ROOEN IN ' THE FIRST ' 
OVERT~E, REGION AND ,THEIR ANALYSIS ' 
, . '.... . , , ' . 
A brief' summary' of the' earlier work on the oolllsion-induced' Infrared 
~b80rptlon , of H2' In ' It~ 'fllndamantal and first 6v~rtol)e ' regions and 'an out~ 
line 'ot the obJectives , of , the present research, profect have ' b~en: glv~nln 
Chapter ' 1. Thehlgh:-pres8ure 'absorption ceils and , the ' e~perlmental' pro~ 
cedu~e ,have: b,een descrlbed ",ln Chiipter- ' 2.~ 'In th~,wo,r~ report~d ' In" .thls 
, I : , ' " .J , • 
,chspter> the I~,duced 's.pePtr~ . O!H2,: :,~are ;ecor~ed ' In the : 'pure 'gas at 77. 
'201 ' and, 295 , ,~ ~Ith ,2, 'm ~~d ' 2. " m absorption 09':18 ' for ~'nu,mber " of 'gas' , 
d~~8Itles up , ~o ~35' ~m'a:9at. , ' Table ' ~-l : '~urit~srlze8ittie :' c~nditl~ms ' under ' ' 
. " . 
. " . 
,which', the ' ~xpe~l,;,e~ts wer~ darrled ou,t. 
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Hesults df , the, transitions of the type S flv (J, ,) : S ~v (J2 ) which occur , o~ , , 
,/ • ~ l , 
the high ' 'wavenumber tall of the"matn flr.st overtone band and ~htch have 
, .., 
b~en' studied, for H2 In' the, pure gas at .77" K I'; the' density , range 640 '-
, , " " . , , ! . " , ,' " '" 
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' 3. 1." Abtiof'Plk!n profileS ' 
. . tM . , 
' , ' , 
, ' 'Three ·. typlcal ,absorption p'roflles of'H2 : 'In :the pure gas In:, the first 
' . j) • .', • .' • 
overtpne reQlon at each of 77. 201 . anc;l 2~.5 . K . ares~own, In. ~lg8. . 6. ·7 
. , . . ,. .' n , 
.. and 8. respectively., by plotting . 'I091() (10 (v) II< v) 1 . . a9~lnst ': wavenumber, , 
. " , . .' . , ~ . . ' ' . 
v . .. ·Th.e · .. po~iti.ons of . the slniJI~ ' transitions ·02~2). Q2(1!. 82'(0) , .and .. ' 
Induoed absorption In 'the first overtohe regl~~ resulting ' from the qua'drupo- f' ,' -: ... ; 
•• ~ .' ' . • ' , ',' • • • - . ~ .: ' ' ' • .: .. , .:''-. ~ • • ' ~ ';' : '~? .. . ' : ,J 
'I . " . ' " ' , ' ·. Iar fnductl.on m~chanI8,!, (as discussed In ,Chapter, 1) ; ' the Isotropic 'part of ':.J.'.\ .: t<\ .:~·, , '. i 





, , .. 
~ - , - , 
tra~81tlons O2 (J') , (J~ 0 'an~" l) • ,Q2 (JY'<J " ,0) .' and S2 (J )'." . pu'r~ overto~e / .. ... ~,:~ , 
double . translt.lons .' ... 02 (J) +80, (J )an~., 'dOUble,.' ,fundame",ts't ' tra~8ltlons .' : 
Q 1 (J ):+'01 d ,> .:·. ( :J·"o ::~n~· .. 'for. '·O'l.(J» . ' .: '. Q, <'J) +0.1 (J ) ' ... -', an~ ', 
q l ' (J.l+ s~ ('J):. ,w.hereas the . a~lsotroplc part of the polarizablllty co~t':lbiJtes.-
. ' . . . . ri . : l" " I _ _. ' . .' " ~ " - - , 
. not. only , ~~ the, ~oubl~ o8tran~ltJo"S S2·(J. ' . + 80 (J) and. 8 1 (J .) +,8; (J >.', 
, .., ' " - - , .: ' , ' ~ ... -, ~ , . -" , . " " 
exclusively . but .also · a small amount to th~ . · other . trat:\sltlons. m~ntloned 
her.e, In ' FigS'" '6.:'· 7 · · ~n~ \. ': the ~xtent ~ 0t:: di;f~reni '·mO'I~.c'U·I~r ·: w8ye·numbe~s 
-, 0 , ' ,-' -, 
<?{ . rans.itl~n.~ ~r·~ · I~e~lfl.ed '. 0-';:8r .. Ul~ absqrptl.on peaks; . th«;t absQrptlon 
peak posltlo~s . and · th~as8,lgnm~i1ts· of ~"-an~ltlons contributing ' to these 
peaks, are ~glyen In' Tables 3~2 ·~n~ ' 3~3. 
.. I 
..The' 'Indlvld ua~ compoi!ents_' of '. the 
:absorptl·o~. prpflLes are, gel18r~IIY . broa~ and have a ' character:lstlc . de·pen.:. , . . . 
. . .', .,~' , . ' ', '" " .. , ' ' . .. - -, - ' -
- , - . , - . 
dence.:.on ttie . temperat~re asseenfr:om .the profll.es of Figs. 6 ,,: · 8. . At 
--' .. - (;~. '. '. - : . .' ,'., . , . , 
: high' 'te~perature these '. *re broader .. as tQe' ' r~latlye' speed' ·qt.· . the,' pairs of .' · 
cOllldlng ·m.olequl8.s 'Is large. re~ultlng rna short colllsIO." duratlQn, 
' ---~ - ., 
'The '. short-ra!'lge electron oyerlap Induction ' mechanism oontrlbutes '. 
'. - , ~ • • -' , , .... ' • " ! • 
conslderabiy . to .- the. Intensity · of : ~t)e Induced , 'u 'nd8men~a' . b8r:'d 0t H2 : : (see , 
. " 
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9000 . • : ~' 9fIOO 
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'WaverunMlr, II 
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.' . .. .' , . ,'*. . 
·Fig. 6 .. . ' c~li,iSi.on-ind~Ced' absor.Ption pr'ofiles o~ H2 i" 'the .fi~si" ,', 
oVertone region' at three. different densities of the gas ' " 
" ,. 
. . . ' . ~ , . , - " ',. ' , ', 
.. a~)7 K:, ' The ca"'c~l, ~ted positions of- O2(1),,·.$2(O)and · . 
'.~. ~.'·I>2(l) · are m~rked ~lon~ tti~w~veriu~ber ax'~s: The extents: ....  
. of various transitiol'!s are marked ' in , groups"; · to ·lli. . . 
. ' 
" . . , , ' . ' ~ . 
Peak ' posi ti'ons, of these groups and the :~ss;g"nmerits, of . 'the .. 
, " 
corr~spOnding transitions are giveri' in. Table .3'::2~ ';. 
. , " , . 
. ':. " ' 0' ,'" 
" i " , 
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. .. TABLE 3-2 .. Asslgnment ~f'the ' Observed ,Abso.rptlon :peakS"of the ' H2 , 
. ,; at' '77. K 
, ' 
Peak' , Wavenumbe1' 
number of ,observed 
peak ' 
" 8085 ' 
II 
' " 
~tl , , 8310 
III 84'10, 
" 
, ,1:.- ,8655 
e" • 
, 8875 . " 
" v 
vi 9200 ' " 
" ', .. 
,; 
. .. '. 
, , 
' " 
. " , 
" 
'. ' 
"'. , . 
I , 
, ~" ,.Asslgnment , ' 
" Q2(J,r ·Q,2 (,a.V) of: Qo (J ? 
:' ,Q'l (JHQ,, :C'J), 
,°2 (..1) +80 (0) : , 
.. ~
~ ' . . ' . . . . 
Q 2 (") :t SO , (l ) .. 9,( J ) :t S 1 (OJ ';, . 
, ,, ' ' " , \. ' " 
', Q2 (~)tSo ~2).<;)i ' (~, )tSl'(U ' 
, ~. " 
.' " , 
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"~'i~r ·:~x~~.P·I~ :fl~~~'i :e;·,~/,·· : .:; 9i~·) ':-.~~~d ~:'~;~~~ '~IS~ to 's: Charac~~~;~tIO ~· , dlp · 'in . ',:-
.. .. , ". '. " . . , .. ' . . ,, " . - ' , . ' . , 
OJ .,.. the.: Q ' ::bra~ch ;,~~ult~ng : In : .. Qp . and ' .QR ,: ~omp~'ne,ili8 :::~t108~ " 's~p,~r,atlo~ 
hl~r~~~'e'~ ~'~h ' Inc~~a~l~g ·d~nSI~·. · of 'th~~as," , Theo¢c~r~n'~eof .. thls· ·:dip .. 
. '. ." .. 
· . ha~ been ' lQ!erpr~ted'-n terms 0' . the negative co'rrelatlons e)(l~lln9 betweer:l ' 
I' " , 
.' the ~hort range dipole moment!! ' Iri~uced In .i successive cOllls.lons. '(Van " ' 
. , 
· Kranendonk; 1968) ', A dlstlnci : f9at~':e otthe the . In~uce~ spectra. of. H2 
" . ,' , . ' . '. 
, . ' 
. in ·the .flrst overtone .reglon Is the' absence ' ,of ·the·.·.correspondlng · dip ' In : the 
, . . .' ' . , . 
, ' . , 
~ '. Th·I~ . . 00"9Iu·81.0;' Is - In , ~gr·ee"';en~ . wlt~ the ,. earil~~ observations ( 'se~ : . fc;r 
, . , 1 •...• " . . . . '. ' . . ' . ; .' -. , 
,°2 (J) ' In Figs, .6 . - 8 . . T~18 absence Impll~s that t~e overlap Induct.lon , 
': , ' . . . ' - ' . , . . ' ' . 
m9chanl~m ' , does 'riot contrl,~ute' ·t·" the' Intensity: of the f1rs~ o'vertone ,'band._ 
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.. ' , '. f3Ka~ple . Hare ·8.nd. ·~_eI8h • . . '~58' and '. McKellar ' s"d . W~;lsh·. : :"97.1> " '. The . · I 
, ', ,: . 
, ~ 
. ' . ' . . .. . . _ " , . ~ : . ' . . . .. ' '. -' . , ~ " 
: ' . . ... - detailed p~oflle .· a~aly.sls· ca~rled .0Ut I.ater "In . this ' chapt8~ :. al~o 8UP.pOfl~: th.'s .. '" ,-
• - , • \' " . ' . . ' • ,I • • • • 7 . ~ '. '. • ' . ... • • ' '. • .' ~ " ' . • " ' " ', ,~,' , .. ' . ~ . 
' . . :. .\ 
.' i 
co·ncl~sIOI'). ~ ... How~ver . . Me Kflilar. . and '. Welsh .Cl9? 1) . h~ve foun:d- ' tha.t . the 
. ' :. : . , .. ,' , .: ':. ' .. '. . '. . . , '...... . . .,:.' -: _ .. . ,,' ... ';.' ~." . . .; .' _ '. :t,' . 
'. . overlap ' In~uctlon mechanism . contrl.bute.s· . to the.' .I~tenslty of . the .Induced 
• .'. : ' . - ,;; .'. . ,. " . . .. " .:'. ' : . •.. . ' • 't' ' .. - ::,' ' . ",!" . 
. . ' second overto~9' , band· of H2 and .very recently Glllatd <:1(983) · ide·ntlfJed. the 
, :-.~ 
. ; ,u 
· i 
. characterl~tI~ 'OVerIS·P ·. dlplr;a . 'the .'Q3:~ 'br8~c~" of .thl.8 ~~ni/' .' -T~~ : ~~~;n9.9 .' ~~-
. ' , I. . " . _ 
. . i 
the overlap. ~onirib~t.i ·o~ to' · ·th~ · Intens~tY ' of '. t~e first.' ove~~'he "'ba'rid . ~~ H2 . Is. . . ~.: '\ :.» ._ i 
. '~" :~u'u,ing 'and .. tias ~:~o~·~ be~n ~ru',iy Urid·erstoOd :'.· .: . ... :. : ,:. ',, : .- '. :' ' , ' :" . ' .. ' '., ' " .... ·1 
4' • ' •• " '_ ._. __ " " , ' . '.. :: _ .. _ . ; -:. • " '_' • '.. • ', ,_ , 
.. .: .. ..... " 
-'" 1;) ~ ' 
, I ' . 
': ~. 2. :' Profile Ar1ilySls .... ' . , .. . 
.:'" 
' .. (.a) . Unea"a~ . ~u~~~·;. .,." . " ., .' 
. F~li~wln'9 " MBctag~Brt, a~d ' ' wels~ c:.l'~~~3.>·. : a~d . Reddy et a/ .• ' " (1977) ; ,. '. 
• . .. . - \. ' ," .. •. -" > '. ' ~ : .. . ' , .• 
" J ", ' ,~ • • : , 
'who have anal~~d the Indu~~d ''{n~a'!lenta' . ba~d ,.of H2 In ' ~h,e. · H?~>I~ert . 
'g~s mixtures and In 'the 'p~re H2 ga~ : r9~pe~tlv~IY. ' .the· absor~tlon' 'CQeffl;- : 
•••• _ \...1,. • • ' , ," .~ , . ,; ,' . , .•. • ,. . , '. ' ,, ' . ', .' 
.' ~Ient a qm( V). ',,<=aqm (v)Jv> . . a~ '8 given , .w~~an~mber v ota SP~PI~'C. mpleq-
tilar ;'iran~ltI9n' m arl~I~9 'fiom tlie ' q·u~d.rupOlar Induction' nle~'liii~f~rTt ~an 
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. : . "'- .. ; " .. . .. .. ·:co.h:ie·nientiy be'· r~prese~;~d"'~~' .. :.. .. . r-
'. '," ' ... ". . . . : "! 
: 
' : , 
. - ~" .. 
. .' i 
···· .. · ·~:~~m.~)· ~.··Aq· f~q~~:~;dV ' . . t' .. 2 ' H'ex (-~CAV/kT), ., (3.1> ~r 
.. ' , 1+(6\1/0) · · .. P . ' . ' " .... t" 
• ' .' • '0 • . :. . . , • q . . . . .: '.~J:6 
"'. wher~,' Jaqm (11.) d ~ Is. the . ,I~tegr~t~d · bi~~ry 'ab~Orptl~n' ·. coeffl~ient of tt~:e m~h: '. ' '. . ... , 
tran.i"on and ~a~ beaaleu lated theOr~"a~IIY , oW = '4'",,' . • ~ being the . \. 
,molecular ' w~venumber • . h.;· ,c ' . • 'and kare' the fundam'erilal cOMtants and :r: 
." " .'. . ·1 
. '. 'Is tlie ' absolute . t~mperature; . . A ' Is' a normallzailo~ ' f,acto~ for the Hne8.h~pe · . , .j.,. .) 
' . . q . '. . . I ·· · · . r ..... . ' 
. :.,us8dand , Islri . f~~~ the' :';'e~!procal ' Of '~heaiea 'of ·.' tl1e iln~s~ape': With " h~ight · :, ,: : . :. ...:~j 
.' .. . .' ,' .. .' '~ ' : '. .. ' <:. r 
.... o .. § .. ·at · vri, .. . ·.' .·.·. .' , ' . " ', 1\ 
... ~\ ".'. '.' . '. \ 
A~ ='J,+C;.;Oq)2) 1 ~:'p(~~e6'~k~) d~ : ... ' ... . . " .' . / 
' . > 11 [1+C 1\.:10 q; 21 . i, ~e ~'.p .. r.i~n type funotlon wh loh " . . symmetrlc' a~oirt '<l 
vm' ".'Oq' I~ .t.~e hal~ldth :at ' half: h,elght of the : ·s.ym·metrlzed line a~? ' the'. fac~ 
. ..' . " 
tor 1/£l ·+exp.(-hcAv/kTU 'Is exp8ctedto con.:ert · the .·syin·m~trlz,ed. IInefoi'm " 
" I' ' . • : 
. . , \. 
" I 
, I 
' .. ~ . Into th·e,. observed .asy~me·tric IIneshape:: : , Howe~er •. the absorptloo. co~ffI-
, , ' '~ " .: .. ~- , " " ' , ' " .. " " .'. , ' . . . : .. . . {' . .. . :.... ~ .. ' ~ - "" : . '. '--' 
. : .. 1 
. . ' clent r.epres~nted .·by .E;q,: . . C3. 1-) Is ~ . not ent~rely. ·s~tlsfactory . · !n the' .hlgh · 
" ' , 
. . , ..' .' . . . . " . -' -
.' . ~ay'9numb~~ 'talLofthe .fund~menta( band' ( see ' f~~ " ~xample Reddy ' st BI; • 
19.7;;' ' Red~Y ~r.l(t pr~~a~·. i9!,/and ~sn~ey .st ·BI . .. 19~2~ . . : ~9~~Y ' ~t Bl.· ..... , . , ·f 
~ 980 i~~'~d~d a (A ~ 10 q i)4 ;erml~ .he .~ncimlnator O!tlI~ d,.p.;"~nctyp.. .. ' J 
funCllon :~to .: ac~ount s~tI8ta~torl.IY for . the . ·c~nlr~·uilon · . 01111.8 ' quadrtip.olar '.' . . \ 
. wing i.n· the regl~~" ~f' ;~e h~Xad~c~~~'a" 'u tra'nilltlens ''/n ' th~ : f~nda~enl~l . I 
" , ~ , '. ' " .' • • ~ . ~ " • • ':' • , • .'. " I), . ' . . , ,i ' 
. . .. . b~nd . . ~f . · ,H~.! .' :.TO . Im~rove · ~h.e .'fIt betwe.en th,~ ':~b~ei,~~ . and" :8ynt~~~'c: '~r~~- : . : '. I 
.... :flles we . now. propose -jhe . following , IIneshape . function: for · the.'. Individual ' .. . . .. ' . '. ' j 
'. ~ua~rupo',~'r' com~onerits' (L~~'-8'; :1~~~):"'" . . .' .. . ,.: .. :. ': ,':'$; ' : .• >., 
.' " " " . :: .... , . \' , ' .:' '- , 
" : ' 
'. ' . . j" " .. " .. . ... :. ' J 
. - . 
. , ,. ~ , 
. " II • . , 
. ..... , . 
; " 
\' . " 
. , ' 
" \ ' . , 
: l . 
. ./ ..... .. .. '" '. 
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•• ~ • .' - " ',' ..... -:.0-_', 
- ,32 ' 
, . -.J 
~qm(lI) =, Aq ' faqm('~)dll 
,' , 
. (3. 2) 
where ~q 2 Is ap'prp)(lmat~IY , ~he l1l~yW"jd_th, .:.~t::half helghtof the symmetrized : 
line and Is constant ,over the denslt~..:.: range In which 'no diffusional narrow- . 
< ' 
l,n.9 . ·s~~s . 1\ a~d O,q4 Is ~ . . h.a.I~ldth, " p~r~"m'eter . Whl~h mainly, effeQts thf:J, hlgh 
'and low w~umber tails of . the line a.nd Is , a, f~Jndlonot the d~nsltY of ~ 
the " g8S: For ' clarification. ,he IIne~hapes , de~cr.lbed · by .Eqs, '. (3.1>' .-and 
, ' . ' '0" '.. ' , • • '. :.-, • • , ' - '1 ' .',' ' .. 
(3:2) .are. plotte~ " n ~;· FI9 .. 9 ,With \a~S"uril~d ~ara~ete(s .'Oq2:=1 .10 cm and 
' Oq :4=2S~'cm-:-r to'r :,~'he : H; ga~ ; at : 295 ·" .K> Th~. li.ne~~!lPo' gi~~n_ ' ~r '~q.' , 
• ' '. " • .. I J " , (3, 1 )Is th~ solId curve and . the ' one given by Eq. " (3 .. 2) Is the: dot-dash 
.... . ~UI·~e . .. ;"16 ~I~~; , t~at: b'y : ' ~SI~9 ·.th~ (~1I/0q'~~4 term. :, ~~e I~tens~ty·" of~ .; .". , 
'1' .' I. 
line Is ·' feduood:at the , high and low w~venumbers 'with' . practically ; no' . 
" I 
change. In - the, oentral sectIon of the , line. , 
\ 
, . ' " 4" , ' 1!le ' Justlflcatl~n for the u.~e of the (1:.11/ 0q4>" term In Eq . .3.2·,ca" 
b'o , summarliedas tollo~s: An arbitrary IIneshapo can be, 'expanded as ' ~ 
~ratl~n~1 'fun~tlo~. ' ~IS~. the ' ~~.rentzlan IIn9'sh~p~ has ~oe~ ~s~~ :'In t~e' I?~~t .:. '. 
'" . 
to produce. an 'adequate" fit otthe, experimental lliieshape. . over , a small 
, . . . 
• density range. It Is therefpre ' reasonable 'to' ' s~ek a slmpl~ ' rational tunc"" .' 
" tlonal ' ~)(preSSlonSlm!lar to the ,lorentzl,an function. lewis and Tlon (1,978) 
.. ~ "" .. . .: .' , . 4 . ~ . ' " 
have sho'Vn ' that . the (1:.11 ' / . ~~ 4) '., tellm 'wlll be · Uie dominant · asympto.tlc 
" . '\ " " ' , ' , ' .', 4 , 
term for a harif repulslv,e force. While the IIneshape with tli~ (I:.y./ ~q:4) , 
·term , Included , In Eq. 3.2 'Is , not ,exaot. It should be a gQoda'pprO)(lmatlon 
, . ' , ' " ' : ' I . ,.. '. ",,, . 
. for th~lInes arI8,'n.9 fr~m the qu'adrupole-I~duoed dipole m,0ment ; , ~h~,re .' 
, the characteristic length ' 8c'sle for 
, . 
the .Induced , dipole . rOoment Is greater ~ . 
• • " • ' \l . ' . I 
radial :moti~n ·. ()1. the " co~ldln'g mOle.cul~s . than the .Iength scale In which th'e 
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,', Fig. 9" . A 'comparison of thecollisfori-induce~ quadrupolartra'r\sitfon 
. ,,,,,', . 'ines~ap'e~. T'he:~o'lid ' l;'rie ."repr,es¢nts the, :obs~rv~d l;n~s,h~pe . 
given bY ,Eq·. (3.1) with' 6;:::110 em;.l and ,th'e 'dash-do't 'line 
, " ,. 
" " 
, '.' " ' ,:. ,q, 1,.. ' . " . ' " ' 
represents the observed .1ine'shape'giveri by Eq. (3~2) wi;th ' 
o~2=11~ ,~~;.} . an,d'oq4=230 cm-1 at :295 ~ .. The~o-ordi'nate 
, ,a,xi s 'i~ in 'u,ni ~s of. AqfCiqm (v )dv,' ''' . 
.. '.. ' . : .' 
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" ..,:1 ' 
.. ,:;"";.1, ..... :
. ....; ·34 ·....; 
" 
• 1" ' ~ . .. 
'" 
" . 
" ,reverses. ..r~nce. It . hi expected .th~t the Inclusion of the (Av ' /Oq 4)4, term ' 
" , . ' . , ' . 
s.~ould pro~uoe a .reasonably goo~ IIn9.~hap9. . . . 
(b) ."tanaltle8 · of . indlVlduaFUnes 
. . . , , -1 ' -2 ' 
,The' Integ,rat~d ab.sorptlon .co~flclent (In units of em amagat ) , tor 
a . given ,band due to quadrupolar Induction and a~lslng ·trom binary colll-
, SlohS.~ 18 ' expr~8'sad (Poll. . 19'7,1 and ·MoKellar a/1o W~lsh. 1971> , as, 
, . ' 
2 fa(V) " 'f- " 
. (l/p) ~v = '~" aqm(V)t!v. 
" J 
~' 
nil . 1:1 
x E ' L . E ·, ,.~E 
, .- . :J; ~o ~2:':o " f&J 1 , ' AJ2 
. • : ' , --=-1 ' .--=-1 
, 2 · ' ~ , " 
· N 
: t , X : 
v' =0 1 · . 
v " =N-v' • : " 2 · , 1' " 
. . 
In this expression p Is the density of 'the gas In amagat ~r:'lts. e Is the ' 
' . ~ electron charg'e ~ no)s L~8~hml;dt:.snum.ber. : ~o· ·IS., th~ ;Irst Bo~r radius 






.~ . and the t9mp~rature-depend.ent . . dlmenslonless · : lntegraIJ( T ). . ' ·wher.e . 
. . - . 
·r· ;;:kr 1.£'" r~pre5ents '- the a~~rage dependence ' of , tt)e ~ s~1Jare . of the .·, 
In·duoa.d dtpole mo~erit Jon the IntermQlecular sep~ratlon ' A :arid .. Is glveY' ···, . 
(Van' Kranendonk. 1958) by 
. . . ' . .. 
: GO . 
, ";:..-' =. ' 127r £ It -8 g (x) x2dx 
:J:. . ' . ".,' 
He~ei ' ~::; Ala · with o · defined as the Intermole~jjlar ' separ~tlon 'when the 
", l /"', ,:'.> . .' . ' ,. .., , -. . ~ 
In~e.rmoleoula·r . potential V (a) = O. and the pair ' correlation ,-unction . of the ',' 
.. ' 
(3 . 5) 
• ( : / " ,. . • • • ' - ' • r" .. ', , 1" ,. '. . ... 
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III ' , 
. , with V (.x) = V (x) 1£.' w~ere ' V( x). Is 'assumed to be .the Lennard-Jones , 
,. 
Intermoleoular " p~tentlal ' Y,(x) =4€'(~':"12 ..: )(-:-6).: Va I I.!'ss. ,of j and' the , ' 
. .:' 
approprl~te quantum ' oorrectlons . to be applied to them 'have, been· re08!"tly 
reevaluated 'by Gibbs st'" al. ,( 1977) , The quantity X. representing a given 
transition Is given' by_ 
x" = P j' P J: [C (J 1 2.1 ':1; O~) 2 C c,J2' OJ ~2: :00) 2 , 




.. wherE~ ' P. j'S are t~e .. norm~llzed ' ,.Boltzmann', factors (Le.;, EPJ = 1) . for.he 
rotational level J and ,Is' given by. 
" (3', 7) ' 
, " 
Here.- ' the nuolear· statlstloal weight ,faotor , 9T Is 1 and 3 for the eyen and 
oqd ,J rotatlo,nal states. , r,eSpeotlvely ·' for H2 ~~d ,' E J ' Is ' the ef:l9~gy ,of t~e J ' 
, . '.' . " . 
, ', 
. ". 
, th o rotational " J~~el. For norm~I ' H2,: the, .c(>n~erS,lon · of' 'ortho .to ,para or vloe ~:: . . 




E ' PJ I r: " 'P = 
even J ad,! J J , 
1/3 , (3.8) 
, /' IS ', satisfied. ' 'In Eq ; (3.6), subsoript,s 1 'and 2 refer to the oollision pair of 
molecules 1 and, 2. ,.respectlvely~ , the qU'~f'!tltles C (J ,~J' ; 00) with ~ = 0 
, and 2 , are ' the Clepsch-Gordan eoeff.lolents; , and 
" 
,'<yj .J Q (v'J'~ and <~J. 'I a Iy'j,>, .with '! = 0 ' In ,'the' ,present , OEise are 
matrix elements of the quadrupole m~ment and · ttie pOlarlzablllty. ' respec-, 
. ," .... ' ." 
tlvel~; ~f < H2,·.( ti~ilaIlY ' expressed In 'units " of , ~a~ a~d ' a,~. r~,8pe,cti';ely). 
, ;" 
. . - ' . : 
" 1 ,', 
.' . 





' . ~ f f.' • 
( . : 
.' " 
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. Th.e Y term' In Eq.· (3. 6>. accounts. for the contrlbut,oh of the anlsotro'py 'of 
.... . '. . 
the polarizability to the c'OmSlo~-:-lnd~ced . absorption and . Is glve'n by 
. ..' \ .' 
" ;' 
~ '. ' ~ 
.y = C(J~ 2J·1;.O.o>2C(J2~~·~;OO)2 . [ 'I( <~.J.1IQ1IV·lJ·,>2~OJ2: 'Y2 I.V . '2J '2>2 
'. . ~. , . 
. . - I . ,0 ' . ~ ;, ' . ' ' . : 
~ . . t<OJ2· fQ2IV·2J·2>2(OJ.~ . i "' .1 · IV·lJ·~>2)·_' :1~<OJ1 .· 1 Q,IV'1J',> ' ' " 
.. 
" " 
. (3; 9> . 
. . 
, where the <OJ I." I v~J.'> . are matrix elements of the anisotropy . 0' , the .. 
. ~. ' -" " '-'. . .' .' . ' ' . .' " . I . . ' 
,polarizabliity. . Thl.s term Is small compared to X and contributes to purely 
. . ,,- . . . 
'.' ' . :B'nlsotr~pl~ ' transltlons 'j'fl .Whlch · both ,. mol~C~i~~ ·: ~' ·h~e . , c~lilslon '-palr change ' 
' . •. '. • • . r. " . ,'.,' " . ' , •• • . .' 
the'I'r rotatlonal "states; ·.It also ' contributes ·.a sm~II " amount' to the transitions · 
", . .. . . . ' , 
, ", " ... . , 
. whl,ch mainly arise from . the : · 180tr~p.lc polarizabliity. : . Ih _ ~q . . (3.4)" -the 
upper limit n : .9' the flr~t tWo summations Is· ·the maximum -rotational' state 
I .' 
wlt'h" a~y slgnlf,lcant population" of ,the molecules ;. the ·next ·two su'mmatlons 
'.' .' . . " . . "'-
govern . the selection rUles' for' 'the' quadrupolar Ind~ctlon mechanism . (I. e .•.. . 
/lJ '~ :..:~ ('0 r. '.0 (9)': '~nd +2 (s·) ') : ' and '· the . tinal . su~!,"atl~n . o~e;.· '. 'v ~ 1 , Is 
. . . . , . . . . 
take~up' toa -.maxlrri~m val.ue 4 i ·wlth·· v'2 .ha."l'ng the' · constraint . . ~"2=N-
. .. . ' . V'-l :'~ ' Itl~ ·. to b~:n~tedtha~ N · · t~k9S. , t~~ values O. {2. ·. '~' . etc. :fbr' the ' ~~re 
, • .: • -.J , ' • 
rotational. " fun.damental; first .. overtone bands. .... etc.. . respectively.. A 
, ' .' . 
. program ~rlt1en In .HPl for ~ . Hewlett':"Packard motte I 9825~ .calculator uses 
.. ' 
Eq. ·(3 : 4) . -to calculate .' 'the . In.t9grated binary . iabsorptlon. ooefflcl~nts 
. . ' . . , .... . , J 'aq~(V) d v • for· all . the I,ndlvldual qu~drupoiar: _transitions · ~~d .is .1I~te~ I.~ · · . . . 
A~·pend.I~ · A . . : Table ' ~-4 p~es~nts the' transhlo~" intensltles"'-"of ""H2 - In ' the first · : 
' . . . , ' ( ' " . 
. overtone· .reglon at ·77. ~Ol a~d 295 K 'oalculated . with this pr:ogram : using ' . 
. . . . ,. ~ " ' . . . 
' ,' ... ·t~~ 'nur:"erjbally cal~Ula~e~ ' ~atrh( elem,ents '- of the ~uadr,uPole mom.ent (PolL 
and Wolnlewlci; 1'978: Note that one":half of .the numerical values were . 
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'TABLE . 3~4 Tran~ItI~~lnten8Itle8 ,of H2 In the first 
, , overtone region ' : , 
Wavenumb~r 'Ab8ol~te ' 
, Int~n8lty , " 
, " -1 ' ':'2 ' 





A~latlve ' , 
Intensity, " , 
(with ' 0 , 68 ' 
factor) , 
• • ,~ • I 
----~------------------~------~----~~--~~-----------
o .( 1> ' " . 
0 2 (-0) + Q f(» 
. (l (1 f+·QI;)· ( 1> 
, 1 1 · 
, Q1 (J'> +Ql (0) .· 
·9 ' (0) ' . 2 . . . , 
' .. 0 2 £.1) .+90 (0) 
. Q2 (Q)',+90 (0) . 
, 9 (1) .. 
Q2 (1) +9 ' (0) 
. O~ (O)\+s~,CO) . 
" O2 (1) +.8 0 C,1> 
" 0 (0)+8 Cl) 
'0 2 t1> +80 (1) 
. 1 · l ' 
' 0,(0) +81 (1) , 
. 82 (1)+80 (0) , 82'<0) .+80 (.1>, S (0) +9(0) . 
. 9l (1)+8'C1> 2 ' 0 ' 8 1 ~ 'l) . +81 (0), ~1 (1 )+,8 1 (1) 






' . 8310.5 
8316,4 
.8406.4 











. ' , 
8995,7 
91910 ~ , 
. , J~210, ·1. 
:9425,8 , ' 
" 
,>, " 
J . , ' 





' . 1958e-09 ' , . ' 
. 6247e7Q9 
, .1468~-09' 
'. 4586e-:,l 0 , 
, ·1170e-08. 
. ·4.991e~09 .' 
.1285e-09 · Ij' 
;26848-09 
. 8382e- .~ 0, 
. . ~285e~99 ' 
' .1970e':"09 
; ,1718e-:- 10 ' 
... · .1498e-10 
, . 
~ . 6813,~:-11 . '\ 
: , ,~152e-10 , ! ,' 
« 
" 
_ . 2177e-10 
, ' .' 1iS3e-10 
#' . ' 
, .: 
., ,'. " 
.' 
;: 741.~ 
,0478 ' " 
, '5190 










, 1683 ...... 


















; 0780 ., 
, .8660 ' . 
.' . 65,09 
. ; 2045 : 
~ 4171 














, . j 
c' 
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/ ' , " 
'J . ' 
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' . ' TABLE 3-4 Transition l,nt9nsl.tlesol, H2 .in, the. first · 
:' overtone region C.eont'd~ ,· 




, ':" ' -2 
, (em " amsgat )" 
'Relative 
.Intenslty . 
. " , 
, . 
.. ' ; 
,Rel,atlve 





' . ' 2()1 K" 
" " 
. ,: 
, , . ~ ", . 
--'-~---.:..:,.....--,.----------....:.....---..:........:.....-----------------------..:...' , :'." '" 
, 02 ( '8) , 74Q8. 3 ' 
,OO(2),+Q2(1) 7720~9 , 
Q1 (1) +0, (3) 7723.5'" 
· 0 (2)' " " , 7732. 6 " " 
. : Q~(l) +0, (2) 7962.1 ' . 
, , q,.(O) +0, (2) 7968.0' 
92 (8) : " 80)7.2 
, Q ' (2) , 8052.0" 
. 'Q2 ( 1)." , 8075 3 
', ' Q2(0)+Q (0) ' 8087:0 ' : ~ 
' Q~(3)+Q~' ( 'l) . 8281':1 : 
, Q,.(2) +0, (·1) 8298.7 :" ' 
, Q,(2)+Q; ,(0) 8304.6 
Q, n .)+Q, (1) , 8310.5, 
Q, (1) +Q, (0) ;; ' '8316:4 ,' 
, 92 (2) +80 (0) , 8406:4 · 
'$2 (0) ,. :'.. ' 8406;4 ' " 
, Q2 (,1), i: So.( 0)8429. 7 ' . ' 
, " Q2(0)+SO(O) :,' 844'.4 
,82 ( n , ' ·.8604. 2 
· Q2~~) +80 (1). , 8604.2 · Q1 (3) +'81 ,( 1) ~ ', ' 8623,,7 
· Q2(2) +!)0(1) , 8639:0 ,' 
. <'Q,(2)+S,(0) ' 864' : 3 
. Q (1) +S (0) . 8653.1 
" Q'(0)+81 (0)" , 8659.0 
;". , . Q~ (1) + S~ (1) ' 8662. 3 
,', . Q2(0):+SO(~) " " 8.674,0 
, 82 (2) ': , 8785.5. 
, 'Q, (8) +~l,(n< ' 8838 .. 8 . ' 
" Q, (2) +8, (1) ' 8856.4 ' 
Q, (1) +S; (1) . 8868.2 : 
, '.- Ql(.Q)+8,~, 1) , 8874.1., 
, Q2 <,1) ,:-:80"2) " , 8889,~, 
~ ', ' ~' , I · 
.,1304e-10 
.86598-11 





· 6942e,-10 • 
, : 9092e-09 
,4510e'''::10 
· 35578-10 ' " ; 
.. 10'7e-:-09 ' 
'. 1021e-10 ' 
· '6075e':'09 
. ,,145ge-09 
" .', ,061e-10 
; '48288:"09 
, • ' 1094e~09 
.'25478710 
, , 12148-08 ' 
.95078-1 ,1 
" ' . ,]062&,':"10 ' 
· ~6168-"O ' . 
, . 29528-10 ' 
.;./ ,; 304ge .... 09 : 
. ', . 7'40e-l () :-' 
, : . 2684e-09 ' 
" . '62478-10 . 
'. ,10348:"09 - , 
, '.2187e:"'10,' 
• 60818-:-10' . 
.' :: 62,,48-09 , : 
· 1468e-09/ .. 
. . 22778--10 
.', , 
.0108 ;0096 . , 
,007,.1 .0·i35 . 
,0163 '. 0316 
'.02~8 ' .0231:; 
.0312 .0603 
. : 0072' . :0,140 ' 
, . 0198 ' ,0'234' '" 
,. 0572 ' ,066q/.' 
:. i492 ', ' <8275 
".037~ · . ' ,-- .01-18 
" 029$ .0566 
, .' 0838" . 1619 ' 
· 0084 ' ,0"'62 ' 
· 5004 . . , . 9663 ' 
, , 1202 ' .2322 .. 
. ,00.:48 . " . ,0167, 
.3978 ' .3568 
' .0902 ' .1701. 
,0210 ' .0405 
, . 1: 000'0 , 8984 
, ',0078 . : 0149 
: ' .0088.0;69 
, 0216 ,0409 
, 0243" ·, 0470, 
',2512 ,4852 
.0588' .. 1156 
· ?,2 ~ 2 . .. ' ; 4171 
, , , ,: . ,O~.r5 ' . ,', 0994 
,0852· ~. ' , 0767 
· 0180 ' ' , 0348 
.0501 ,: "",0968' 
· 5178 1.0000 
, , 
:, 1210 ,2336 
! • 
,.'0.1,88, ','0354" " " 
.. ',' 
, ' : 
.' , 
. ' .' 
" : 
, ;. 
' • • ' J 
, I 
: 
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:tABLE 3~4' , Tr~n8Itlon' 'Intensities ' of H2' In the first ' ' 
, overtone ,region (cont/,d) " . '. ',. ' 







: (cm-' ) (~m -1. ama9at-2) 






:. ' 52 (3) '.- ; . 8948.6 : 34359- 10 
8958 : 6 
' . . 
, 92 (1) +90,(0) , 12808':'10 8993'..4 , 
' . ' " 
, 5~ (,0) '+ 80 (1). ' .- ; ': ,111 8e-1 0 , . 
.Q, (1) +9, (2) 9072. :L :,4408e:";0 ' , 
Q, ~O). +5, (2) 9078.2 . '1027e;..',O 
Q2 (1) + So (3) .. '9,109.,9 ' . 7672e---" 'l 92 (1) + 80(1 ) 9191,'. 2:- , .31528-10' 5, (.1) +~, (0) .... 92·10: 7' :1f.le2se-10, 
.Q, C,') +9, C 3,) , 9263.7 : 1206e:-10 
9, (,1> +8,.(1),' , 9425 .-8 ", ' ; 1733(\,..'0 
~ 
: " 
I , . 
" " • I , 
: .' 
" , " 
.' . ', 
J' 













. ';0092 .9104 " 
,. 0363 ', ; Q!.Ol ' . , ." 
, . 0085 .0163 ' 
; 0083 ~ Q."9 ',.-, , 
. ~ 0260 : 0308 ' 
~ 0134 ' .0258 0:' 
.0099 ' . 0192 ' 
' . 0143 , ~ 0276 ' . ' , 
" . 
- ..... ! 
. ' , ' 















I ~ .~ :- _----.--,. ','7'"---
" , I , 
" 
, ,':, l', 
, ' 
• ,. I 
. ,,1 
, " 
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. TABLE 3-4. Trans!tlon .. int~nsltle~ of 'H2 In .the fln~t ' 
overtone region . (cont'd) .. 
Wavenumber 
. '. ,/' 
. · -1 · 
.' (em- ·; ) 
. Absolute· . 




. (~~ -1 ama~at ~2) 
. ftelatlve : Relative 
.. Intenslty . _ Intensity 
. . (with ·0.68 
factor) ." :. ' 
. : .. 
. 295 K·· 
. 02'(1) + 0 '0 (3) '" i~88. :f· . . . . i315e-10, ' · "; ;.0:115.0238 ' 
O2(3) . . ' 7488.3 . .':. :48990-10 ..... " ,0410 ,. ::0402 ' Q,' (3), +0] (3). 7694 .. 1 ." ; : ' .9003e-n ' ·;00.7.5 ' :0160 
" Q- :(2)+0 (3) . 77-1-1.7. . .1176e-10 · .0098 :-', :0209 Q~ ('1) + 0~' (2) ' .: . n20~ '9 ' ' '; 1392e-10, ell H~ . '.0241 . 
. ' . 
Q·(1) .'+():"(3) 7723,5: _. " 67919-1 .0 ' ". ,0568 · .' ,1205 .' Q~'(0l-~+O~ '(3) 7729·. 4·;125ge:-H):' . . . 0105 .02·2~ · .' 
" 0 (2) '· .' 7732:6 ' .5528e·~10 · ~ ~', Ot63 .<0453'· a~ (3) +0, (2) ' . 7932, 7' ... : .8074~-:11 . ~. "' . . ', 00:6~ .' ' ,0143 . 
. '01 (,?)+O, '<2) 79~O~'3 "' , 1055e-10 ' '·,0088 .0187 
,° 1 (1) + 0, (2) . ~: . 7962;.1' .. 6091e-10 . .051'0 . . "10~0 01 (0) +01~(2)' . 7.968,.0 ' " ·112ge':'10 .:0094 . ,0200 
. ° 2 .(3) '.' .801.7 .. ~ " · .. 9073e":10 .. .0759 .0~87 ... Q2(2) . · ... . . 805~~0 ' , '1230e-'09 " . . 1030 ' . '.1322 , . 
" .. 
,, ' , 
· ' . 
, . . , 
... . ° 2 (1) :: . .... . 8075 .. 3 . . 8980e-09 ,7516 ' .9135· '·: . . . . 
.' .. 0 .2(0)·+Oo(J) ... · 8087.0 : . . 3606e~iO ':' ;0302 " -- . . 064'0 .. 
° 1 '( 3) +°1 <,3) . 8251. 8 ". .. .:.652·ge-.1.1- .. . :' ' .. 0055 , . 0116 ' . .. . 01 (3) +0'; (2) -8269: 3 ... >:" . ; . ~ 1768e-10 " · ' .0148 . .' . .0314:· ... 
Q, (3) +0,' (1) . 828.1.1 " · · .. . 1217e-09 . ..' .1019 .' .2'159 
0, (~) +01 (2) ' 8286,9 · . 1195e:"'10· . .0100 :0212 _. ' 
,0,(3)+°1,(1) 8287,. ' . 9352e-:-11 ,o01e' .0166 " 
. q, (2) +0, (1) 8298,7 ,'1636e-09' , ' . ; '369 . .2902 
0 1 (2) '+ 01 (0) 8304,6 _ ,1312e:-.10, .. ' .' O"~ . '~ .0233 01 c-l) +0, (1) 83;10' ,5 . ~4~7e-'09 ' .~ ' . ~,4559 ._9663 
. Q .( 1) + ° ('0) 8318.4 . ' . . . , 104~e-09 . ; ~87S . . '855 
',' ' . oJ (3) +s~ (0) ' .' 8371 '. 6 . ),060e.-'0 : ' 008~ .0185 . 
. . .. ' ' 0 2 (2) +SO (0) " • 840'6.:4 . .'. . ·1371e-'0 - ' . . 0115 ' . . 0239- .. ·' ' . S (0)' , 8406.4 ; 3797e-09 . . .-3"78 . . 3" 29 
0 2 c1 ).+ 'so (0) 8429.7 .. ' . ';' 7842e-1.0 . . .. ' . . 0656 . .' .. 1359 
. Q~,(O) ' +So (.(» .'" 8441.·4. ·. : ·· .. . 1458&-10 ' '. , .. :0.122 .. ' .0259 . 
.. ~2 (1) .' .. ' , aa04;:2 _ . , .11958-08 " - .. . r. 0000'. : .9861 
.' .. . O2 (3) + So (l) . . 860~, 2 : - -~ 3~5.4e-1 0: . :. Q272 ,·0-568 
.Q1 .(3)+S,(0) · :, .8623;7 ·: .2904e-10. ...0243 .' .0515 
"Q (·2) + S ·' (l) . 8639,"0 '· '. . 4208e-1 o · '- .- 0352' . • 0734 .'-Q~(2) +-s~~.o), :· .~641.~ .379~e-10· ,· , ;'0318 ., " . .0673 
. , 
',' . 
.~ . . 
. ,' .'" 
' . " " ' 
. ,', 
--' . i . 
..... ' 
. .' ;' - ~ ...• . 
" ~ ' .' . 
" , ;' ., i 
.. .'- '. I 
• ' .c. " . 
· . . . 
... . 
. ' . . . 
Transition ' 
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TA~Le '~-'4 'TrBl"lsltl~n Intensities 01. H2 In tt1e first 
. o~ertone region' (coo~'d) -" , 
" '. 
Wave~umber : , Absolute 




" lnten~lty , 
. .' . (with 0" ,68 ' 
factor) 
.~' .. '8653.: 1 ,'. 2.185e-09 ;' 1829 
8659.0- '. 4088e-l Q . , • Q~42 
' ,' 8662.; a' . , . 2408e~09 .'. >,' .. ,2015. , 
" . . ~~r ... 0 '. , ," .' . ~4n.e.-l0 · .0375 ' 
" 87~5. $: , " , , .. 182~e";09. 1528:" 
. ' 8838.8 . . ', , ': 7486e-l0 .062~ ' : 
.... , 885~·, 4 . " .·9780e';''-0 ' : 0819 
8866'; 4 ', . 6398e-ll ' .0,054 , 
, , 8868:2. ; '; ,5637e":09 . ~71~ ' . 
, ,,8874. 1' , , ~10529-09 " . ' " .OBB1. 
" 8889,7 . ' 7,'3662e-:-:lq' .. 0306 '. 
, 890J ~ 4 ' . ', 6806e-l1 . , 0057 
" 89:.J8. 6' ' .' :",. }290e-b9 , ' .. 1080, 
, , 9,042.9 , .. , 9403e:-l1 ~ .0079" 
. 90eO.5 .122ge-1Q . 0103 
,3876 ' 
; 0125' 




: ; 1735 . , 
~ ,01 ,11 . 
1 : '0000 
;.1867 
,0,634 ' 





, . ' , 
. ',' 
" . . 
, ~ . 
9,0.72.3 . 708,9.e-'-0 ' .0593 
.' 9078 .:2 . 13H~e-l0 ' . ,011'0 
,1257 .. ' ' . ' .. : 
,,0234 :' , 
, ' " 
.... 
, . .' 9109. 9 ' . i 2,626e-1 0 . b220 ' . 
:' 9191.2 ' ,2828e-10 " : '.' 0237 ' 
, 9210,7, 1163e-10 ,.~ 0097 
~25L9" , . 7i48e-11 .0060: 
9~63,7 ' . 4i2ge-10 ' .0346' 
9269 . . 6 ' . . 7650e-11 , 0064 
9425: ,8 ' , ' , 1~54e:-10 ' . . . ,01S0 " 
,, ', 
. ~ :. . . . 
o ,'. . 
o ' 
. " 
. " : 0455 





. . 0276 
" ', I 
.. ' 
, 
. _. . . 
' " . .. 




. . " , I ... ·:" 
, , i 
I 
. ' ,' 
~ . , . 
'\, .' .. 
" . ' 
. . 
- 41 .. 
' . , 
." 
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. used because of' the definition . adopted ' . by these ·authors). ' and ' of " the ' 
po!Srlzablllty . and ' the ' anisotropy of tt:le pOI~rlzablllty (Kolos' and Wolnlewlcz. 
, '. '- . " -.' . 
1961' ~~d pCiil : ,1983) : • . ~he values c'alcull!lted nume'~lcaliy by P~I( and WoJ- . 
-,. . 
. " nlewlcz ;~r , th~ 'H2 ' '!latrix eleme.~ts' " are. :clalmed t,o . b'a accur~te to O. 1"' • . 
. 0 .. 2% and . o. 3% for the 0-1. ' 0-2 and · 0~3 transltlo!ls . respectlv~ly . . Th~ 
. other .matrl)( elements are e)(pected. ' .to "'ave . similar . errors. . .. The matrix. 
eleme~t8 of the . polarlzab.lllty· and the , anisotropy ' of· the polarlzablllW .are 
listed In Appendix ' c; 
.' ,.,. ., 
(c) :MethOd of . Profll" . Analysis', arid . ~UI1B 
.' . • . ~ , • . , ! , " " , 
,-:;' ,' : .. " The·,·.alr'ri.· :o!. : the ··profUe analysis Is to obt~ln .. :.the. ' ~:e8t possible . agree-·. 
, . 
ment ' beJ\Yeen' the experimental .. at;.sor~tlon ', proflles and . th~ "parameterlzed 
.' '. • . . ' ," " . ' , 0, , • . ' , ' 0 0': 
synthetic profile computed ·.from the 8uperpos'ltIon ' 0' the individual ' ab8orp-: .: : 
. -'/ , . 
.. . tlo'1 . .. . c~efflc· ,.9,;tS. · I:a m(v) . ·[=:=(2;303·".V) ·I0910(/~(~)/rcv.» · ) which ·are . . · 
.. . . ... ; ·· .m .q . . .' . . ', " .' . 
given by Eq. (3, 2) . . The . two halfwldth · paramet~rs. 0 q 2 ~hd -' q 4' ~nd ' . 
. the. normalization factor ' A 
. ': .. ' .' . . ... . q 
. ~ere adJustable ' parameters In a nori-llnear . . 
.least-square8 . fitting. program 'wrltten " 'or ' the ' Hewiett-Packard model 9825A 
., .... . ' 
'. 
oaloulo,o'r and IIs't~d . In· Appendh( ·S. 
. " ' ,' 
AdJustment . 0' the faotor A . allowed ' 
. . ' .' .. q. 
a . degree of freedom . for the ' heightS· of the. transition inte.~8Itles. · . However • . 
. ~. " ' . ' ." ' .," . . . : , ' . . 
for E~ • .. (3.2) .to . ' ~ave . q~rreot ah~olt.ite I~tens.lty Aq ro"'; . 
oal of' .the .' area ~f ' th~ lines~ape " ~Ith ' ~h8lghi Q. 5 a.t . :II ~ . ' . The ~ ynttietlc .: 
profile : was ' fltled to the experlme~tal absorptlo~ prOfile using t ese three' 
. p~r.am9te~s · ~Iih the orlterion th~t ' the · sUf!! :. of the square~,\. of t.h9j residuals 
'. ' ' . \. 
. . \ 
. \ ..... . 
. .\ i' 
A representative fit for . ':i2 In the fltst ' o~ert~ne ' .~egI6n\ at 77 K Ifl . 
• ' 0 '. '/ . : 
shown . In Fig. 10. As Is evlde.~t there are' large .. ~lsc;~pa'}Clr·8 . ' b~~een ' 
/ ' . ' 
. 
. ... . 
' ". " 
,/.1 
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. ; 
the 1~t.Pn8Itles · 'of Jhe peaks of , the ob8e'rVe~ and , ,ca,culated . profiles ~ , ' For 
" . 'olarrftcatlan . .the: ,·same 'experlinimtal absorption" profile Is compared with an 
- ) . - " , ' " " .' , -. - . 
- ,abs~i~te ~ynihetl6 profile ' and-, bot:h' a~e · ~hown 'In: F'I~ '" i 1, : ~h~calc~iate'd .- . 
. '" ' . . 
profile : I~ ' 'the ' s~lId 'curve: and : 'u~es ttie -: ~~~e " :fItted 'halfwldth ' para~et~rs , .' 
. '. , " . . .' . 
obtained from the ' fit shown in Fig,,' 10 . however ' A" now tares Its actus'l 
:rlOrmallzatlon '~~~ue "50 'that the. l~t~n~lt;e_~ ' are In fac: ~bS~'luted-~ .. An .. el;<a~l~ 
',: nation -of Fig', 11 - re~eals ' a trend ' be~~en -transitions" of ' the pure overto~e '. 
. . . ' '. • . "~' . t ' . 
. , ( Av,= 2) arid 'those In which both molecules 'of ,the col.lldlng ' parr 'u'ndorg'o ' a 
' . ,. ', ' ., . . . " . , 
' . 
, . 
. :. fundamer:'ltal '( ft.'" ::; 1) -tran.sltlon , .' SPlJclf~aliy. '. th~ ,cialculated "n~9n~itle~ '; 'for' : " . _ 
.' , • • " . . .' ~ . '. : ,: , . . " '. ' . ' • • • '. t .' 
tran~ltIons ,suoh ·.as _Q2(l .>. '52 (0); '52 (1)., :Q2(0) +50 (0) .• 0'2(1)+50 '<1) : '' _. ,'. 
, , ' , .. · a~d : ~~ '~~)+~o(·j~ ~r~ __ all too .strong': .'A, 51.mllar t:r~nd :ca~': be seen In the ' .. ' 
" 
~~ , com~~rI8,on : ~:etween the , e)(perime~ta'i absorption ' .proflles_ and :the . fltt~d ' sy~-
" ! 
' . ,,' . ttletlc~r~fi.I~S :,01· .H2 : at : ?Ol and ~~5 K ,In FigS .' 1'2 a-nd .,lS .· ,i' .. speCtively,: 
the -- caI9ulat~d Intensities of the translt.lo-ns Inv~ivlng : ft.v .=2 , transitions are 
. . . - ; . " ~ 
- -
" . 
also too high . relative to the transitions I.~:,olvlng Av =.1 , 
,-
. . 
This trend was , 
· evident In all , ~1 , ' the observed sp·e~tra. . Similar observatlons' have been ' 
· ,: ' 
made., 'I~ -' th'e . coljlslon':';hld~c~d " absorption ' profll~s , of :'deut~iiuni' in .' the:' first 
. ' . . " . . - ' 
· o",ert~me region ' (Gillard. 19~3) " .under experimental conditions 'which are ' " 
.' , " . .' " , '.' . 
. . . ~ I .., , 
'dent In the. cOlllslo'n Induced fU!1Qsmental bands.~01 H2 'or D2 
, 0 . 
because In 
, , thes~ oas~s. all . ~ratisltlon~ , Involve dV = 0 an~, 1. ' - . 
. ;" 
In o~der to' . Improv~ . the f~i b;tween . the 9xp~rlmenhll :_and . th~ :syntJletlC 
~r6files of ,H2 In" the , 'flrst overto,..e ·: ie~lon.- ' _ the,' Inie~sltles of th.,, : ,ft.v = 2 
. ; . ' " ' .' ',' . ' . ' ~ '. '. '. . : " '. - '. ': ../' ' . : . . .:. . 
· transitions must be' rediJced. . Watan~be . (1911)_ :nas suggested that these . 
, " , ,I : ' .. - " .' '. • ' '. :., ' ..... • ~ - • " . . " !" ,. ' •• ~ , .' . • • . " ,' 
' discrepancies oan ~e .explalned Int,rms of ' a ,different density dependence 
. , ',. ' ,,;" 
' . . 
- for sln'gle and double transitions. ThI88ugg~stlon , however .• ,~eems to be" 
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Fig. 10 .... AnaJysis of , ~n "~bso~p't;Qn .pro·f1 le, Of'.~~ormal H2 j~ th~ pure , : 
" . ' 'gas at 77 ·. K and 365 amagat in the flrst .overtone reg1on. 
.:: ' 1 
. " ·.,t 
' ,' 
The dotted c'urve i s 'exp~~'imenta 1; the s~l i d· curve .,' , w'hich is 
.jhe '~~~' of. all " th~ 'rnd'; v';dual ' q~'~dt~po'l ar c.om~o~~·n~·~ ~ i sa . ' . . 
' ·· - . fitted · theor~tica1 pro'fl1,e obtained bY, us;ng · the " r~lative ' · 
.. , : ' :' inten·s·i·ties calclnat~d with ' the av~i1~bl:e " matrix' ~,lemen'ts ':' 
, , ', ' . . ",.. - . . " ", ,.:". ' . " , '. 
' , ~/'Q/>. '<·Iet/> and <:/r/? and the lia1.fwidth· pa.rameters': 
, , .' ·' ... 1 ' -1 :','.., " "'" 
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QI(O)+~I(I) , . .' ' .  (I)+s,(I) . 
,:. ' ; 
. . 
,', , 
OtU>+SI(l}<' . . . S,{I~+SI(O) '. ,' . . 
IL.....,;-.----. QtJ)+~(j) . L..-.:...._ .. _ . ...;..,.: ~(I)+So(l) .... '. ' '.' 
. .~u . Q,m+~,{o) . , .' '. .,' . '. '.' 
. ' 
:, 
. Waverurooer, 11 (cm~I) :· . 
\ ". " " . .:,' '. . . .'. ' 
Fig, ' ,ll ', .. j\~a'lYSi~ ' ~f ~a~' ~bso~p(ion , p~Of'i" 1~ ' tif ' normal :: H2 ·;n · t~e . p·yre t ." . 
.gas at '77 iCand 365 'amagat' ,in the' fir~t overtone ,region. ·_ . ,: ' ,', 
. . .. - " " .. .. , . .' ' ,. . . , ' , . '" .' 
· The dotted curve, which ''lS the saine , as the O.ne shown .in '. 
· Fig, 'io:"ls' ex~erimenial t' the solid 'curVe:: whi'ch : i.s :thi 
· s~ni' of 'all ·the i ndi'~idu~ 1 ' ~uadrupo 1 ar., coinpo'~ents .:isa ': '. ' : 
, . theoretJC~ l..p·~ofn .e obtained .bYU~i~~ .-the · a~s.~lut~,' ' ., :. ::~: , ' .: .... ' . 
; ' . 0 , ., ' " . • I - '.. " ~ , ." • • ". 
in'tens'ities calculated with the .availablematri.x :elements · , 
', ~;'d the ·.h~1fwi·dths obtained from 'the fit' shown ,i~. 'Fig; : 10, ', ' 
. " 
· ', .' '. ' .. . :.' ,. ' . ::... ," .. ', , '. ','.' . ' .. . . . . '. 
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" 'f(i,g, 12, , , : ', . .. ' , ~ . ,: ~ .' " . .() - ,. .' " : Analysls of an ,ab~orptlon profile of nqnnal ',H2' in··the pure 
.., ' 
gas at 201 K,and 371 :amagat in the first 'overtone region,' 
.. The ,dotted cury~ i ,s , experim~nta, l ' ; the, sol id ',curve is a 
'fitted th~~ret' ical pro'Piie 'obtained by "using the ' re'lative ' 
_ fnten'sHi,~s ~a 1 cu"la.te~ with , the': ~va;'l abl e ',ntatri~ e1 ' ~ni'ents " 
, " , " ' ", , ' ,"" -1 ." ', ' 
and the hal ,fwidth par,~!11~ters 0q2=97 .8 ' ~m ' ' and : " ' , 
o~ -281' cm-~ . . .' " " 
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. 
. NORMAl. ' H2 
'··r :295 K 
. Path i length : 209,7 em 
. ', ' ~ty:~ CmaQat. 
.. : ~ , ' 
.. 
•• . • I 
, ., 
. 
•• : •• .•.• ~inental .. 
. ~ ·synthetlc . . : . 
. -. 
, Fig: li- Analy.sis of ' ~n: ab~orpt;on , prOfile ofnormal,H2 in ',thepure 
gas at ' 295 K'and3'36' amagat in' the first 'overtb~e regi'on. 
The' a.otted cur.~e ,i sexperj'ment~ i'; 'the ·s~ 1 i d: 'c:ur~e '; s . a 
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intensities ' calculated with the .available,·matrix elements 
, ' - . ", ' ' . . -: ' '" , ':'1: ' 
. ·:and the 'halfwidth parameters.: <5 2=127- cm, , and 
. 1 . . q . ' 
cSq~=:=P8 cm-... · 
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,' Inadeq'~ate to explain 'the tran8ltlon~ Su'ch ' ~s 02 (J ) + So (J >' which, are 'also 
. , , . " 
,too: Intense (see ' Fig:, 1 B ,.'As seen ,In chapter 4, the, calculated Intensltv 
of the S2 (J 1 + So (J, ~ , '~, transltlo,; Is also tOQ Intense relative to ,the, ' 
', corresponding 'experimental Intenslty~ as compared , to' the ' case " of 
Sl(J)+s,(J), ' Thus ' It app~a'rs that the " c~lcu,ated Intensltles -: of the 
liv =2 trarisltl~ns; ' no matt~r 'whether they are single ' or ,double., are ,' too 
" . "" , , 
,t! • 
high ,'compared , to the corresponding ' experimental Intensities, Consldera'""' 
tion~; Eq .•.. (3.lf Indlca~~s • that th~ ' best ~~y to ~ff~'ct all ' liv = ~ transitions 
. '. ~ - , -, : -
" " , In' ' a , SI,;,II~!, _~anner 'Is ; throl:'gh ' the quadrupole matrix ,elements since ,they 
~ccur I~ 'both ' Isotropic' a~d' an'lsotroplc c~ntr'lbutlon~, " Aiso: ' adJu8t~ent 'of 
• ' , ' , , , .' , > " " : ", 
thelsoti-oplc polarizability matrix elefl1ents, Is, ruled out ,because of the' res-
, ~" " , , , '. ' 
, , 
trlctlon ,of the Clebsch-:-Gordan', coefficient , C (J OJ ~; 00) , gQvernlng 'these 
. ' • • " , . . ' .' I • 
. . - , 
, matrix elements. ' ' 'Any , adJustment , ~OUld ' not ' affect transitions ' In, ,which 
" there 'Is "fA change In ' the rotational , state of the molecule, associated with 
the polarlzabll!ty matrix " , elemel1ts ,since" the Cieb~Ch"';Gordan" 'coefficient ' Is ' 
. ' , . 
, , zero., " Therefore ' different, fly ~ 2' transl~lons would' ' ~es~ond , differently 
, depending 'on the ~h,ang~' In' 'rC?tatiorlal \t~te~" 'It w~S 'therefor~ decided to 
, reduoe' the values of the ' quadrupole moment '.matrlx ',elements for the Av = 2 
tranSitions, systerr:'atlc,~lIy uti~1I ,a 'better agree~eot was obtained between , the 
" 
experimental ,profiles and , the , fitted t~eoretlcalproflles. ' Transltlems ,Involv-
,'Ing ,flv = 2 : are ' also acc9mpanled by , a ,' '6v = 0 change In', the, collision 
p,artner: ,Theretorethe , overall , transition' Intensity , can. be ',reduoed by' 
changing ' elt~er : ttie A~= 2 or the " A~,=O quadrupo'le m'~trlx ~Iem~;,ts; ' How-
" . " - ' " . 
e:iie,":' in ' the' 'analy;'I,5 ,Of 0- the collisiori--Induced , ~ureF,tatiOnal ' lIlY';' Ol spec- ' 
t~a' of hydrogen .. , Bra~:i'het ' et 'Iii. ' <19'83) have ~h'owrr-:that " th~ calculated ' 
, , ' , > ' . 
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In : the' present work the Intensities , of ' the /lnes In'.iolvln~ 
. . ' .. . 
flv =2 . ' ~ere ": 
'adjusted by reducing the "slues of the fly =2 quadrupole moment matrix 
, . . ',..' ' . . 
elements. The' values of. these matrix elements were 'reduced systematl-
ca/ly In steps and ,?ilch sefwas used to calculate new ' ,synthetic profl!eSfor 
the,' collision-Induced first overtone region . ' Thes,pwere I~ast : squares fitted 
. '.' . 
, 0 
to , ~he e)(perlme~tal , spectra obtained ~t all. t~e ,three ,ternp,eratu"'~8 and the 
best'adJustment factor-for the matrix ' eieme(lts, wa's d~ter~'lne'd ' from the fits 
" ' 
using, 'the least ,sq uare8 ' o'rlterlon ' for the", dlfferenoes. , FI~ally . ' ~ ' reduc,'on ', 
' ~f " the "AV ';'2 ' q~'~dr,u~o'le: m~trl)( ~ ele~9~ts ' ~y ' ~ "' fl$~tor , 0 . 68 ' ~ave 'v~~ '9~Od '~"'~" 
. . . . ." ... .' .' ,-' , 
agreement be~een ' th~ experimental profiles a'nd ::the ;Itted synthetl~ 'pr,o.flles ' , , 
thus " Obt~'~~d , : AesUI~S ' Of ' th~ ne~" analysis for the ", th~~e ,:~~oflles ' ShOWrl" 
• '. • f" ., ' 
earlier In ' Figs. ' 10.. , ,12 , and 13. " with "the ' ,adjust~,ent 'factor ' for the, Av, = 2 
'." ....:. '.' '. . '. . . ' ..... 
, quadrupole moment matrix ele'ments are shown ,jn Figs . 'J4. 15 and , 16, " 
\ThO agroomen' · be'ween ·'he syn,hellc· and exp~rlmen'~I.peClra ·'s · ye~ .-
,much, Impr.oved, In all the csses. , A low density (1,61 ~'!1ag8t) ,experimental , 
,p~oflle " at '~7 k ' w,es 'fitted to a ' synthetic proflie using the 0. 68 , -adjustment: 
, ' , ', 1 ", '"' , ' " 
' factor fo." the ' fl~ = 2 q~ad~upolematrlx , elen:'ents " an~ Is ' shown ,In Fig: 17. 
~ !he ·a~;'ee~,nt betW~en the observed and: synthetlcprofites .' Is a,981'n very 
good. Therefore . a variation 'In , d~nslty , 'has vety little effeot 'on ' the 
" 
, observed discrepancy ' "oftha Av =2 transitions. The results ' of thEi , new 
" ., : ' " 
, , 
' ~nalysls of the exp~rlmental absorption profiles, at all r~cc;»rded gas densl-, 
ties' ~usl,n9 ' the 'adjusted quadrupole '!1!ltrbc ' elements are ,presented In TablEt . 
, a-5~,. 'Th~ : vaIU~s of 0q2' agree favorably wlt,h the "values 53'. ' 86 and 107, ," 
cm , 10,r , tbe quadrupolar halfwldth parameter obtalne~ IF) the al',latysls, ,of , " 
17-
the collislon-:-In"duced fl:Jn'damental ban~ , 'of , H~{ af 77; " ~6 and , 298 K. , 
. " . . , 
respective'ly, (Reddy 9t sL' . 197,7). ' :The halfwldth,s' Oq 2 have, been plotted 
. t ' . ' " , 
: ' 
, ' 
: . ' 
• i " " 
, ' , 
~. 
I ' . 'i. : 
" . .' . . '~ 
0. . 
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NoRMAL 'H . ~:"':':'::==---.~. 2 
. T -: '77 K· . 
Path length : 1~4,6 cm 
Density : 365; amagat : 
. '0. ~. e,~perimental . ' : ' . 




WaVenumber ~ JI (cm-f~ 
",' . 
Fig.~4. ' ~nalys. i~ ;Of a~ .. ·absO~pijo·~ ?rofile of no~ma.1. H2 i'n the pu're' 
ga's' at'77 Kanq 36.5 amagat in the' firs~ . :()vertone · r,egiori. ; 
,', 
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Analysis 'of · an apsorpti?n, pro.fi.1.1;! · of normal H2 'in the ,pur'e 
gas at ' 2Dl ' K·and 371 ' amagat in tbe first overtone region: 
. , t " 
'The dotted' cu:ve, which i's ,the ' same, as 'the one, sho\'In .in ' .. , 
·Fig. 12',. is experimenta.1..ihe .. ~~lid curve is a fitted · 
. theofeti ,c~l p.~il e obta i ned "by .~s,l rig, ' th'e re la t:ive i. ~iensi ti es., ' .. , 
cal~ulatedwith .th:e ~v=2 q·ua.drupole moment m'atrix elements 
", mulfi'Plied :by ' th~ '~dju~tinent fact'~r ot'O.68 'and ' thev~l~es 
of ', ~laI> and ' ~'IY'I~an(the' h'alfwi'dthparameters ' 
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Fig.' 16. Analysis':' Of an absorption profile of.:n?rmal H2 i n··th.e .pure 
gas' 'at 295 .K and 336 amagat iii ,the first overtone region . . 
• * • " • .' , . ' - -' I 
.The dotted c'urve, ' which is the same as ' the 'one shown· in " 
. . ,' .  . 
Fi.g. '13, is experime'nta 1. The ' so 1 id curve is, 'the ' fitted 
. \ . ',.' " " .' .' . , 
iheore~ica 1 profi; e obtai"ned by using the 'relati v'e ilrt~ns{ties " 
. ea'·,cul.ated with th~ 6V~2 quadrupole m'oment matrix e1eme~'ts ' .' . 
. . 
~u1t~ipi{ed ' by . the , ~djUstment fac'torofO'.68 a~d the values 
~f < I n I > an\1 <; Iy f> . and thehal"f~i dt'h' pa·rameters. , . 
, '-I . ' -1 ' . ' . . ", ' 
. " Qq2~l1n em ,' . and 'oq~{,2.45 ,cm . . . . . . 
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, straight , line " agreerylent , req'Ulred by the kl netic . naturE~ ' :of . the IInewldths, ' A 
" "'::,, ' .' , ...• .. . . . . . ,. . " 112" 
linear fit to th~ points ~Ives ' the : relation · Oq2·~6. 4T The correspond':' . 
Ing ., r~latl~n" ·for 'the fun'damenta" band ~~ , 'H2 (Reddy :. at al" ~ 1977) , Is: ,.' 
, ... '1/2 ' ," . ' . " . . 
0q2~6. . 16T . wQere th~ dlffer~nce ,In the ' constant coefficients . results '. ' 
'. . . ' 4 , " ., .. , .' ,. ' , 
from the ' Introduction of the ' term , (~~/Oq4) jn , the denoml~ato~. ~f the ., ' .. ; ... , 
,. • • - -, I • • 
dispersion IIneshape ~ In .the 'pre~ent study, . Over th~ . range of .the ' ga~ : den"" ' 
. - .. \ 
.,., .~ltIe8 . studied • . the p~'ram~ter o'q 2 .rer:nO,'."8 COnl!t8nt",hOWev~r the param.~~er 
' 0 ' 4 'shows' a definite Incr~8Be" With ' th~. d.enslty·,' a~ .stJown' · In ', Fig,.: ' 19. ' 
q" :' '. ;.'. ' . .... . ... ': .' ' .' " ", :.:.-. " . : . ,'\-
. Thu's the centr.alportlon ·. of the "t:1eshape ·. remains ihe ' sanie .' whlle the 'tall .- .. 
.. .' - '.' . ',\ ., 
': ,'.ends: of . the IIneshape becolJle' br,«?ader with den~ltY. ' . This Inere.ase In . the . 
~Idth ,o'- ~he ba~~' ·of the IIne~hape Is In general agreem~nt with the: pr~~ 
' .' -. 
Ictlon of· Lewis . and TJon :. (1978) '. who studiedcomputer-slmulate,d ' collislon-
:' '. . ' . \ 
Ind~c8d ab~orpfton , In ,'8 ' two.,.dlmenslonal Lorentz . gas . . Th~Y argue that 'the ' 
'" . ' . . . 
. ' lI~eShape ~~n8Ist8of two c~rri'ponents , .~ narrOW ' L9r~ntzlan oomp~n~nt ~nd . 
.. . . ' , 
.8 .· b~oad " component. -I~, the notatlon~ u~ed ' In · thi~ the~I.S, .. 0 ~ 2, Is " the' 
characteristic halfwldth' parameter .representlng.· the : narrow loren~lan com-
o~' ~ . ' , " •• -, I. 
, ponentand 'Oq4 characterizes. the · broad.component. 
, ' 
. It Is a'so Interesting, . to riote that the 0.68 adjustment factor for the 
, , . .. .. . : , "; . .... I . 
"~v =-:2 . quadr~poie ' mo!"~nt matrix , elem'ents .'Is also ' the'. same fo.r ·· the . 
colli slon-I ndue'ad ab'sorptlo'n profiles of : deuter.lum . In ' Uleflfst' ' ove~one 
~ . • • 1 ' . • ,- . ' • • '. o ·· ·· ~· " '.' . ~ ... . . 
,region (GI!lard.- 1983) . Figure ' 20 lIIus~ratesthe " good aQreement between ' 
. ~he : e'xperlment~1 prOfile, '01..1;>2 at "77. ·K :·I.n the ' flr~t ove~~n.e . reglo~ and' 'the 
·syntheticproflle . u~ln9 . th~ ~dlus"ment ' factor ~ot O. 6~ 'for t~e A~ .= 2 quadru-
, '" .. , .' J : '" ,- ' . : ' .' ." " . . ' : .• : " "', . ' ' ... . 
pole , lTJ0n:lent matrbc elame.nts., It . should be· n·oted. Il:1at although 'the, rela':' 
, ... . " " . 
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Fig,. 18.The q~adruPolar, halfwidth ' 0q2 v:e~su~ the squar'e r.oot of . the . absolute : 
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, Fig. 20~,< Analy.sis of an 'a:bsorpt;:r;:m -' PrQf:ii ,e" ~f, : ~9nnal ' D2 in t ,he p~re ga,s , ~t -Tl K, 
,and 358, atnagat In -the, fi'rst overtone 'region." the d'ottec(cui'we ;1; ' 
e~periinental. ' :Th~ soli'd :' cur'v~ is a ' fi 'tted ttieor.etjcal~rofile"obtai~ed Y' 
, by ,using, :the '~elative ,intensities 'caiculated wit'h ,t,he IJ.v='2 quadrupole' ' 
m~ment matrix element·s 'inul 't ';plied by i:h~ adjustment" fac_t~r ' of 0 . 68 ~~d 
" ,the -valu~s', <I(I. ' I -~ ' and :<IY'I> " ~nd ' the h~1:fWidth' .. paramete~s -, ' " 
6q2=37.2, c~-l 'and'-' ~·~4k8~:O, ·c.~-1. ", (G~ :11~rd~ ~19~~) ' :" ~ , 
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TAB'Lt: 3-~'tS ' of ' p~oflle. analysis a 
" . " . ' '.', " 
,.' . 
. " Halfwldtti. par~.~eter ,b 
. , 
: °q4 
: ' (~m -1., 
, " . 
. " I ___ -'--_______ '--_________ -'---._--,.~ _________ _ 
,77. , 49 ± '2 
'291.' ' . 
, . 
135 ', 7"" 185 
190 .- 230 ', ' 
'22Cj.'.:... 270 ~, i 
',: . \ 
~95,: ' 
, 88 * ... f, .:" , 
" .. 110 .* ' 1 
, j 
" ",' . 
a , The .errors qUQtfJ.d,; a"~ ~ta'nda~d'. de.vl~tlo~~: ', ', .' 
b , The valu8~ quoted :tor o '4>eprese,ot, ~t)e range over .;. 
wh'c,h , the, halfwldth 'varle1·from low to .hlgh density, : " 
. ' '.. . ' 
. " . " 
, 'dlscrepano~ ~etWeen t~e ,Ob~eryl:Jd 'spectra, ,an.d ~he ' , profile' ~ynthesized using ' 
the ca.ICulated abso,'ute ' Inten8ltl~s' as shown ,In ' F"g:: 21" ' ~'arp9Iy the calcu- '" . 
. .' .. " ' . ' ' , ' , '. 
;- : 
', Ialed a~o,rptl~n , ,~ . , less, than,' th~ ex~er'menta~ ' abso'rp~lon. ,,' :, 
. 
... 
, , ~.S . .. , The '~rPtIon~tfk:l8nla 
" 
. . ,"' 
, '0 
. ".," .. 
. .' . 
on ,' tlie assumption , that thetotSl ,contribution 'to the' I"ntenslty of ,the 'band ' 
' oo~e8 , frO~ : '~~'~ary '~~o"'slon~ "O~:'~'- ftOWeV8';;', ·te~riary. OOI~,8~~n8·· ~I~O " ·~~~trl..:' 
. , . ." " , , . , " " 
' b'~~9' a ' 8~~1I amo~nt tO,the total·inter-sl~, J,' The Integrate~ :ab8orptlon c~ef" 
': :',' '. :,,', ' ': .- " ' :' , ' , ' ,: . (" " " " , .,'" '. . , 
flclenf .. .. S (I<~) ,d~; ~,~n, ' g~ne~~lIy · be exjiandedln ,' ~ power ~".8,., r.,, ',\, " ',Of'J', th,e, .9. as 
density 'PH <.=Pa) ,In the 'form :' '. .,' 
2 : ' " ,, ' : '. , , 
~ J'~.(V) '· dv. _la p2 + 'a " p3 'i'i-' '~" " , . ' (3.10) ' . 
" - , 18 B ' 28 II ' ' " . ' 
'or .. .. , , 
. " 
.. 
. ,(-l/P!> fac,v) ,;d'~ , = a la ,+ a 2aPa ',t , •.. " , (3~,, 11 ) • 
. ', . . . 
, : ~ y 
.. ,' 
" 
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" .. ; .' 
. ~, ' "gas .at 77 K .ahd , 36·5 ' amagat · in , t1i~ . firs·t·Qvertone region·;-- ... . : . . , 
. '. 
" , 
. '. ' .' ,. ." : ' . . . . " " " .' ~ " , . , .. " , ; ' . , ~ . . .... " . . '
. The' dotted curve, .' whi¢h is :the·.same as. the' one SnOW" in. ;.: . ' , .' '. ' -' , .... . 
, 'fi g. SO,.' i s, . :~x~erim·enta 1. . :The ' s~l i d 'c;'lfrve :i s' . ~t~eor.~ti'ca 1 <~" . ~: : -;-,: .. 
",:, ., profi~ie(jbtained ' 'by ~lis ,ing' th~ ~· absolute " .i~te~slt~.~·s ; ."· , : ,.. " . . " '~:~'-.' .' " 
,ca1 eU'lated' ~:~ .thihe" ·'Av;2 q~~~~up~ie mo~e.nt m~trix . ~l·~ent'~ . .. " ' < : 
. . 
.. ' . 
• ' ' ',. , '~ ", . ' to~ . ' "~."., " .: .. ': -:. '. ' , ' • '. ' " .: : ,/ ' ' , ' , " " 
'. multiplied"oy ,the ,adjustment· factor of ' a.6S· .and t~e.val~es of ", .. ' '.1 '." . ". ' 
.~ I~J~ .'a~d ·<:Iy,f>· ~nd .: th~·· h~ lfW{~~h . parame·ters ')Ob~ai.ne~ ·:~ ~~om:·:' ,'. '. '. ~ ~ ) . ... : '" 
" tpe .fit shown i.ti -Fig : 14; . " '. . . " ' .':' .'. '.'.,' ' . . :.,', " :, " '" . , , '.' •. : ' 
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: ~here ala and. ,(l2B are the binary and ternary absorption coefficients. 
" . 
. . , ' . . ' .', . . f . ' 
reSp'ectlvel~ , The eXPerimental values of . the Integrated' absorption ooe11I-.: 
• . •• '.J " ',, ' . , " '.' ,'_.._ . • ' : . ' . 
clent'are ·determlned. from the are88 ·u.nde~ ttt'e 'experlmental profiles. Flg-
• ~ '.,.. . ' I .. f • . 
.' . ure. 22. ' ~!tow,s ' PI,~tS ' .ot. <lIP!> f a(V;: dV agaln~t · Pa ' where .:the' <I,nterce~1 
l;lncl, slop'e ' .o.e. ; ~la 'a~d (l2a' resp~ctlvely) . were o.btalnedfrom ' a IInesr 
least, squares fit- of the .data . . 
,.An alternate' form Of tre : Integrated" . Bb~orp~lon coefflclenl ' . 
.' ~. faev) (] dV:. c.=!iXev>iv dv) can ' be .e)(pre~sed,· as · 
. ~', ... ' . . ... . .... .. 
.,,-- ' 
' c I ii.e~) , d y =~l~p:n~ -t a2a~:n~ .. -t . 0 • • r ( 3.' 1,2) 
. . , 
wh'ere c Is the .' speed ,Of . light and 'i'lO :', IS .: ~OSChnlldt'S n~if'ber .,: . The new. 
. ' ,' \ . 
. blri,a~ry : sndternsrY absorption ooefflclents <.ala and ' ~2a' respectively) are 
'" related ' to ala and a 2a ' by . th~ expressions 
. . " . 
'.,: . 
.. eX . c · 
'e' 1a = n2 -V ala 
o . 
and 
·c · . (l2a . = -::s= a 2a. . 
. nOv . 
· .where V· Is ' the band ·center give ... by 
6 . 
' (3. 1.3) 
1. " 
(3,'14) 
The · binary :arid te'r:'nBrY,. absorptl~n . ooefflolents . for the . first overton~ rEJgl~n 
.\ 
of hydrogen. are prJlsented . In Tablll' 3...,6. 
" ." " 
• I, ' " 
" . . 
The e)(pe~lmental. · binary ,abaQrptlon. coefficient for ' the flrat ~,vertone , ' 
,~ 
region . can be compared ' with th~ oalculated binary 'absorptlon b)l .-dlvldlng· , . 
~ . 
. . . ~ 
a1~ by the .band cen.ter v. 
. ' . . . .~ , 
. ' , :',' 
."" 
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, TABLE 3-6. , A!lsorptlon , coeHiclent~·" of H2 
fn Its first overtone region 
. ' ' . 
'Blnary 'absorptlQn 'coefficient Ternary ,absorption , Ref. 
coeHlclent 
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4~ ' 99, :I: 0.08 
.5. a.± o. 1 
, 6 . 2 : 
Th~ : errors , quoted 
Present work 
,2.86 
. ' - . 
-
: 2.44 .. (' 
, , 2. 1 
are 8ta.r~dard cjevlatlons. , 
'Welsh et a/. ' '( 1951> 
McKellar ' and Welsh (1971> ' 
~f iiqm '~"~' d" , = a1,s/v 
-0. 3±0. 3 (a) 
" 
, ( b) 
' . 
(~) 
1>9:1:,0.3 ' (,a) 
1 ,'2~0. 3 - " (a) 
( b) 
The 9l(perlme~tal arid caloulated , values oftfts absorption coefflcle~i are 
compared , In ,Table' 3-7 ,for the temperatures 77. 20 l' and 295 K. The, 
" first ~alculated • • column, la the ' au"',! , 'Of , t~:e .Iritegrated ,binary ~b80rptlon 
, J ~!-1~(.,j d ~ . ov~; "~" slgnlfl~a~t tranS'I~I~ns UBI,n9 ' th:e : unadjusted 'matrix ~Ie­
,ments. The ' laat column represel,"lts th~ 'Integrated, binary 'absorption calcu':" 
• ' . ' , ' .- I 
, I,at~d , with the, O. 8~ ~m~~t factor:, ,tor" the 
m~ - , ' 
, '7 '~ " ' . 
flv =2, quadrupole ' 'mortrent 
0 , 
• ~ ' ~', -f,~ 
_, 4 . 
, " 
, ', 
, . ,, ' 
, ' , ' 
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'_ TABLE . 3-7: , COR:1parlson ,of experlrTui~ntal and calculated bl~~ry absorption ' 








coefflolents' ( In u~nlts, o-f ~ 'l(l-9 ~~-, a';'89at-2,> 




,, 5, 88±O, 09 
6. 9 '±0. " 




. :. ' 
6.71 ,' 
are standard 'deviations. ' 
, ' . ' 
, <with 0 .,6,8, 
, .. adjustment 
" ,faQtor> ' 
" 4,3~ , 





In:, this .'chapter ', .we have ' presented the' re8ults of a , coml?reh:en~lve , 
s~udy ,of the collision-Induced ' absorption , of H:2 In ,t~e first overto,ne ,~~910;" ,. , 
:In ,'lhe pure , g~s at 77. , 201 - and 29,5 K for densities' Lip to 430 amagat. In 
, # ' ' , , 
8!1 ca'ses '" the absence , of a ' dip ,In ~he Q branch ' and ,tM' fa9t that the 
, det~lIed' profile, '(lnalysls. ' carrle~ out asslJmlng ' only the quadrupolar 
. . " - . 
absorption; aocou~ed ,for ',the absC?Tptlon ,In the (Q~ , branch , ' IndlCa!eS that '~ ' 
. ~ l • 
, there Is no dlr,";ct o'o~trlbUtldn , fro;n , the bverlaplnductlon -mechanism . to. tlie ' 
, , 
abs'orptlon In the first ~vertone region; ', this " oonoluslon Is In agreement with ', 
the e'arller ' observations, 'The analysis ', of . ' the.' e~perimental , profiles has 
shown that ther~ ,are discrepancies betwee~ ' the observed-' and caloulat~d 
. . .. , " , " . ~ . '. . .. 
at)s~rptI9n , profiles, It Is , fdund that by reducing the ' A~ = 2 _ -quadrupole 
'? .,' • • • 
, l ... ~" _ ~ ... ' . .. . .' . " .: . • 
~om,e,!')~ Jnatrl~ elements by ~,; fact9,~, : of 0, ~8 a satlsf~ctory a~re.~nt 'OOUld \ 
, , ~e , obtained ~etwee~ , . , the:. ~lCperlme~f~1 ' abso,rptlo~ prOfll~~ ,' and _ the , fltt~d ', ' 
synthetic profll~ , f9r -all the ', recor.ded ~peotra. Bragg et a/~ (1982). ' In , ' 
~ " 
",;;.- . ' . ,. 
, , 
, , 
, " . ' , I) , 
, " 
, " 
" , , , 
. '" . 
" .,' ,' 
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,~ " 
their study of - the...:.allowed'," quad'rupole , transhlc;)I1s In the '1-0 tt.rouQh 4-0 
, ban~,~' ot ,H2 ' arll!ing from free molecules.: have found that the measured 
. ' " quadrupole , lI~e , strengths agree within 10 'Ib with the corresponding 
theoretical , line strengths based on the, same quadrupole ' mo~e~t ' ~atrl)(' 
elements. as ' are used In ' the present work. , The exact' reasons for , the 
' lar9~ d'lscr~pancy betWeen the, observed colilslon-Induced spectra , of , H2 , I", 
the 'first overtone 'reglo~ ' and ' th~ ' corresP~n'dl"g ~~mp~t~d ' spect,~a ,!,Ith~ut , ' 
- , . ' . .. . . . . 
' th4i ' adJU8tme~t factor , for th~ ' quad~upOI~ moment'm~tl'lxelement's , 'are not > 
• ~ •• : " , • " • • ' :. • • ,', • • • ' . , : , ' ; . I. 
-'",mediately olear. How~';er one 'must realize. that the qU80ruPQle 'moment 
, ' 
present" proflll'analYSIS have , been l1umer~cally , mstrbc ' elements ' used In the 
'(r. , . , 
evalu'ated ' for , the ,' fr~e ' ' mole'c~'~s " o~ly. On,e,' , po~slble reasa,n for , the ' , 
, ' " ': ,' , ,, 4-, 
: ~: discrepancy between : ' the experimental and , calculated 'profiles, (without the ' 
. ' 
a~Justme'nt " actor) could be the occurence 'of n'agal/ve ' Interference between 
the , qu~drupoie-Inducied dipole and ~he, anlsot~oplc ov~rlap-Induced dlpole$ 
" In ' th~ col/lslon , p'rocess (see , for example " Poll 9t '- al. " - 19r5. " 1981 and 
Bachet ",9tal.. ~19~3 ).: ~ theoretical , In'vestlgation to account for the' 
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DOUBLE TRANSITIONS ~2 (J) +So (J)ANO' S, (J)'+S,.(J) .'OF' H2 I~ ,THE , 
FI~T ,OVERTONE RE(310N" AT 77 K' . ' . ' \. ' . ' , 
4. 1. .lnlrOduclion 
'As dlsoussed earlier In C~aptars 1 ·an.d 3. In th,e quadrupolar IndiJc- ' 
, . 
tlonrr..eohanlsm pertalnl'ng :to the oolllslo'n-I~duoed ·a~s~rptlon ,In the first 
'.,ove'rtone region. the : Isotropic ,part o( the pOI~rlzabliltY of the colliding pair ' 
• 
of 'molecules oontrlbutes to the'. Intensity of the following' transitions; , pure 
, ' ' " . - . . ' , . 
overtone , . transitions' , 02 (J) • 
02 (J )~So (J) . and' ',double '· 
, ",,' 
.Q 2 ~ ,J) . :- :' S2 (~L: " 02 (J)' +,'°0 (J ) and 
fund,amental tr.ans.lti~ns ' 01 ~(J) + 01 CJ} :-
, ' ' .. 
. ' . . : ,-Q1 :(,J) +Q1 ~J) and Q 1 (J:) +81 (J);. howe.ver. th~ anlsotroplecompone!'lt of 
the. polarlzab,IIty, con~ributes to the Intensity , of the pure . overtone double. 8 
. ," .. " " ' 
.' 
.. trans!tlons 8 2 (J .~ +, ~o'(~) " and' the '" double fundamental S .transltlons ' 
S,}~) :*' 8, (J) • (which do ' not , have :any contribution 'from the Isotropic 
, polarizablilty> .~nd approiclmately ', 5 % to ,the Intensities ' of the main transl'": 
-' , -,' 
tlons. · ,Pure rotational '. double ' transitions So (J) -+: So (J) .. of H2 were 
,o'bserved 'exp9rlm~ntallY bY ,'Klss and Welsh Cl959) · a:ndlater studied. by 
'Sachet at. al. '. <.i ~83). . : ~ec,ently ,.In <lur . · I .abo·rato~. , . doubie transitions 
Si' (J) '+ So (J) of H2 at 77 K. were : Ob8~rva'd ,and,' analyzed by Sen et BI. 
' . (1980) '.: ' A," reanalysis · of the experimental ~bsorptlonpro!"es of the 
8,. ('j) ... So (J) region will be prEisented ' In Oh~pter 5. 
, " 
T~e ,Investigation ,to be described ' In the . present chapt&r was un~er-- , 
r- ' ', _ _ ' 
taken to observe tile collision-Induced spectra of the · double ' trQ,nsltlons 
• , '., , " £'l • 
. S2(J'+.So(J) and "Si (J) +8, (J>. ', ofn.ormal .·,H2 'at 77 K. with ~Ignlflcant 
l~tensltY and to analyze the observed' spectra. These spectra ' ~ere 
obtaln~d when the e'ICperlment .was , performed ' with a 2 m .absorptlon eelf for 
... . 
H2 . gaS ' densities ,In the range 640 · '- 940. amagat at 77' K. ,At this ' 
64 -
'. ,: . . 
, " 
, J 
" , " 
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, temperature , orlly seven' double S transltlonsCfour of whloh 'are, of ' pure 
o,vertone' type and the , r~malnlng three ar:e, of' "dou~le fundamental type) 
,': aTlslng, from J = '<> and ~ state~ ~re important, ,The oontrlbutlon' ot' , the 
, ' 0 ' 
' . ' . 
IndIvIdual transitions 9f ,this ,g.'~~'P ' to the Intensity ()f ~, ttie observed spectra 
was separated by the method of, ~roflle analysis" The adjustment. faotor of ' 
,'0, 611' us~d ,!Or ' , th~ :Av = 2 'quadrupole moment' matrix elements of H2 ' , ~n, 
, , 
, Ohapter , 3 was , also found neces~ary ,to oalculate, , the' In'tensltles "of ", ttie - : 
'82 (J >. + SO ~J ):' , componen~8 'In order ' to , <?btal~ 'satlsJa~tory -fits of :,' the 
.' ",. . .. . 
theor~tloal synthetlo profiles -, to . the e~perlmental p'rqflles, ' 
• • • C ' , - , • 
, ";, 
, " It ' should , be " poInted _ 'out 
. ' ' . 
that , transitions, ,' of ,,'the 
02 (J) + So (J L 01 (J')+ <?1CJ) an,d 01 (J) +,S"CJ) are, expe,oted to oontrl-
b 'uta to the Intensity of the ,first overtone regIon beoause of th'e Y term In 
Eqs. (3.6) and (3.9). However. ' for the. H2 , ~p~ctra ' at 77 K. ,thes,e 
, , transItions are ~o' weak ,and can ba 'negl~cted. " 
: Experimental deia'ils for the stUdy of the double S transitions of H~ In 
.'the, first overtone "-- " region are 'described In Chapter 2., 
, ' , ;: ; 
, 
, , 
, .... '2: ' AbsorptIon Profiles 
Thre,e represe~tatlve co"'slon-:-'~duced absorptl~ri 'proflle .. s ", of 'H2 ' ,In the 
, first overt,onereglon ~t 7?' K In the spectrai r~~'on 89'00 -:- ,iO~OQ~m -1 'f~r" 
the ; gas ' densltle,s 644~ ' 794 and '914 amaga~' are shown ·In fig. : 23. The 
, 
, . -
distinct peaks su'perlmposed on the , high wave~umber, tall of the main band 
" can be attributed 'to ' ttie :s AV (it+sAv (i) tr~,nsltlons. The positions of 
these , transitions are calculated'- from " the free 'molacUlar ' constants and ' ar~ 
marked. along the wavenumber ' axis. ' The lower, density absorption ' pr:oflles ' 
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S~CI)+SO(U:J [ " . ' [S.(I)+'S.(I) : . 
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.. " vm~8i' ~ 1/ ' (cm~l) 
Fig. ' 23: .. i C~'l 'l '~sl~~~induce~' a.bsorptiqn profi1es ofH2 at .th:ree , 
.. di .f.ferent densities of the gas' at Ti K in the spectral 
: region 8900 - 12000 Cin.~l. whe~.e , the.·' double tra'nsition~ 
() , 
,j S2(1.) + ~o(~L S1(0) + S10) and 51(1)+SI(1) appear 
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67 ,-
the ' pr~sence' of these translilons. however their: Intensities ,are too' weak 
~ , , ~' , 
for a ' prop~r ~nalysls. '. Gas. d'ensltl,es abo\oe' 600 , amagat c~use ,theabsorp-:- ' 
, ,. 1 ' 
tlon of 1M main , band In', the' spectral region below 8900 cm - to exce~d 
the limit of detection 'of' ir.e · recording system but 'glv!J a significant Il~ount 
. " , , " 
~f absorption 'In th~ , spectral 'region : of ·th~ , s /!~ (~ ) +,'s/!v (J) ~r~nsltlons so 
. 'l, , . ' , . ." , , " '. , 
that a ,: meanl~gtul analysis of the, profiles can be performed In this region ', 
, . ' ,'-1 ' ' ' " " 
The absorption ·peak at ' ... '. 9195 ,cm , correspondgtcJ. the su~ ' of the 
two' 'c~mporientss~' (.1>~~~ (H ' (9191,'; ~.~ "" ,) ' ~nd ; ~'1 C'I) +8,' ('0) (92'O ~ 7 ' 
1 " ' . ' ." " ' ," " ' , 
crri- '), The, second ,distinct 'pea~ at ' -9425 cm~ , corresponds , to . the , ' 
'II " ' . 
, '" , " " -:-1 
8, ( ,1) +8,( 1>. (9425: 8 em ) transition, . ' , The , three , transitions " 
8:t ( 1> + 86('0)~' : 82 (0) + SO' i) ,'and . 8,(0.> + 8 1 (0) . ,'(8958, 6~ 8993,4 and ' 
. I . • • 
8995: ,7 ' e'm -:-' , re~p~PtlveIY) ,which" are ,' hidden , un.der ' the whig , 0; .tl':le,- mal,n ' 
band ' transitions were : also l'fIelud,ed In ' the: ' 8n8Iysl~, 'A ,~m811 ' ~b8,orptlor:" 
, " . :"' , . ,, ': ' " -1 '.",- .. ,', ' , , . 
, feature" observed ,at -9860 em, ' In the ,profile ,at 914 amagat cor:responds 
" . """ " , -1 " :' " ,' " , ' -1, ' 
, to, the' 01,('~ ~, U1 0 ·) (985Q.7cm' ) " and : Q, (O): -t:U,- Cl) ' (9856 : 6 . om : ), 
transltl.o,,~ ,arlslr'!g ' tram .the hexade~apolarlnductlon meC?hanlsm : : 




From ,the analysis of the lower ' de~lty ' abs,?rptlon proflle:s ,01 H2 " In ' the ' , 
. , 
first overtone , r~glon at 7i. K sllown In ,Fig. '4 ' (Chapter ' 3). It Is evident' 
that the hlghwavenumb~r · wlh9. can· ~eiy. wei', ':be represented by assuming , 
, .' . 
that Its oontrlbutlon to' the absorption, arises · from . a .' Single component at " -.I 
the position of the ' Q, ?'t.? + S 1 (1 >' tr~nsltlon (8868,2 om -:-' ') " Following 
Reddy et .. al. ( 1980) . . ~ho· . a nI;tIyzed . the , U ,tr~nsltlons In "he . fun~arnental 
b~nd of H2 ; ' we ':'pro~se to represent, ttle ~ , wing with a , modified dispersion 
Une'shape of . a , ' single line .. ' The ~bsorptlon coefficient , of, the mal" . band 
,'. 









.', . ' 
',~Ing" aw~ v) " is therefore ;'ep'resentedby 
8 1 a (v) = ----~----~~------~~ 
, w . 1 + (AV/8
2
)2 +(AV/~3)4, 
, ' ~'. : 
~- " . 
. ' ' .. 
(4.1) 
. wh,ere ~1' 8 2 and 'a~ are. Independent adjustable parameters, AV-=V-Vm . 
-' . " . ' . 
' .. an~. ' V·m · · 'S ' ~h,e , ~oleCl!lar ~a~enumberof the Q~ : n,> +$1 '(1" transition. 
The, absorption .coefflcient ' :aqm(v) . for each of the . double S ' transitions 
. used In. the profile' :analysls . I~·· r;p're8~n'ted . by: 
, . . ." .. , ,. 
. . ~ , 
.. ,'" 
' a- (v) A J':" ( 'd ' ,1 . = a ' ' v) v x . .. 2 . x 
. qm q .. qm ' . . :' " Cl+'CAv/O» ' 
.. . .. ' :.: '. I q .. . 
. Wha~~ ,Jaqm (V~ d v . ·IS : i~:e ' · 1~tegr~t~i;I . ·blnarY. abs~rption coefficient of ' the 
mth tr~riSltlon, A ' Is ,.a norm'allzatlor'l factor equal to' 'the reciprocal of the ' 
'. . . .'.: ' , '. q .. '" ", ' . . ., .. ' 
area, of 'the "nash'spa, wlth height '0.5, at ~. :. 'as d~flned In Chapter 3 'and ' 
,:' ' '. ' . ' m '. ' 
, " . ' . . " ,f . 
o . : Is t!,1E~ halfwldth at half height .'afthe symmetric ,dlsper~lon type function, 
q . . . . . ' . .. , " . .. .. .. . .. .. , ' ' : . 
The factor . 1![)+exp·{-hc6V/kT:»)Co.nverts · the s~~n?etrlzed . form', Into .. the ' 
, ' 
, ~bsei'ved " asymmetric 'llneshape . . The . halfwldth .. paremilt,r 0 ' 4. . Which was 
. ' . ' . . . . . q . , 
'used . I~ "" the . analy~ls '. of the : mal" b8nd~" presented In ' Chapter. 3 " was 
. removed f~om th.e . ~;.~sent , a~aIYSIS to reduce .. th~ : number , of ' . param~~e.rs In · 
.' the . . Iea~~ S'qU~~~ ' flttl~9" , It was ' believed ' that ' ~n additional p8ramat~r'· . · 
. ... . ' . , '. .' 
would allow too muoh . freedom whan cOnsidered ' with the three' adjustable.: 
, . " . " ". " , 
. . ~ parameters 'ot' the ~Ing · cqntrll:~utl~n, ' . .. ' :. " ., ..' " . u , • . 
. '.: ,' . . '. . . :. . . " . . . .. ' , . I , 
, The. v~lues of f aqm ~.v) d v ' fO~ ' the .doUbl~ · S· t~anSI~lons 'of H2 ', In the ' 
• • " ', L ' .. '. • " _. . ' . '. ' • ~ , ' : • 
first . overtone . region : were calculated w.lth Eq.s. (3.4) and (3 .• 6) . using ·the , 
" ., 
y te.rm d~flned by · t;q.(3 ~ In W·hIOh . aocounts for the . contribution of the 
. ' , a'nlsotropy' of the polarlzabl."tY , to the Induced absorption .- These fnterisltles' 
.; were ,calculated using the available matrix elements 5' cif ' the quadruP.ole 
- ., . 
" " 
,I 





" I ' 
" " , 
• ",.$ 
: ' . 
. ' .' 
. ':\.,- , 
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moment; polarizablllty 'and anisotropY: ' of the· polarlzabllltY as cited" , In' 
. \ ' . ',' -, Chap~er ,3, ,: : Table ' 4:-:1 lists ' the ' theoretlcl:il Intensities, 'calculated ,both with , '\' , ' 
the unadjuste,d matrix ,elements and ' with ' the ,Ilv =2qu~drupole , moment 
matrix eleme~ts m,ult,lplled' by the adJustment' factor ot" O. 68, ' ,as used ,In the ..:: 
analysis of ,tne main' banc;l. , 
': A synthetic profile of the ?olllsl~n-hiducec(absorptlo~ ,of H2 In th~ first 
1 ' " '" " ,;" 
8900 cm - was oomputed from the -superp'osltlon of 
. ' '. 
, , 
th~, ab8orptlo.n' 'co~fflcle'nt , ii~,( v) " 0, the ' main,' 'band ~Ing', given ' bYE~. 
(4. n 'a'n'd th~ ' 5u'n:." of ,:'the ' 1,~dl~ld;U~' ' Jbsbrl>t,loncO~fflOlents ,I: ciqm (}/) ' of 
" .', ' m " " 
the doubleS transltlons~ whlcharfl glvan ',by, Eq., , (4.2>".. , , Thethres' param.-
, . . 
:~ e~ers, al " ~ ~2' and a3 ' ' In the IIneshape ' of ,the ,main band wing ; , th~ ' qua-
" " , 
, '/ 
, , 'drlJpolar halfWldth Oq 
, 
an,d the , i,act?' Aq w~r9 ' useci as ,adJustab,le par~rrie-
, " ~ 
le'ast' squlires flt ~, to "theexperlmentai absprptlon pro': 
, , 
file. , A wavenu~er , .'shlft W8S !ntroduced 8S an , addltloral adjustable " 
paramete'r. , This aocbuntedf~r any Shift from the ' tr~nsltlon waY~nuinb~rs 
oatcuia,ted ,(r~~ the ~,o'1st~nts of the ' free ' H2 : mOlec~l~ '~hlOh may"'arlse 
.' ' : . . ' ". 
from pert~rbatlons of the vibrational leYels . The faotor , A. ' allows' a', degree ,:' 
, q 
, of ,freedom ; for , the , height of, the tr8ri~ltlon' IntEHtS'llIesln the fitting. but 
,when fibsolute . IntensitY calculations ' are ' made A Is the norm~lIzation of' " 
the IIn •• ha... " " ," :"~ q 
,.,.' . ~ ·t· " . · : · .. . f • : •• " • .' • ' ,' . " . . • .~. , 
' Following the resul~8 0' Chapter 'lS i, ' th.e , synthetlc, proflles were tiuedto 
th~ ,-expe,rlmental absorption profiles ,u8,Ing the ' relatlve Intensities oalculated . \ 
. ~Ith the Av = ~ quadrupole moment matriX, el~ments multiplied , by the adjust-
. , " . , . ( . ' ~ . ',. , . ' 
, men~ factor of O. 68. " The synthetic and : ~)(perlmental pro(lIias for , an ' hiter-
. . " . , ' . ' " , . . " '.. 
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TABLE 4-1 Inter,sltles of thE) flr~t 'overton'e , S+Stransltlons ~t ' 77 K 
Transition ' Wa'lenumber. 
" 
, . ' 
'.' ,-1' " (cm ' ) . 
" , 
. S2c'O).+SO (0)'. :. 8760.; 7 
. . , ~ , 
f >: 8 2 (.1,) +'So (0) " 8~58, 6 · 
o • " . ' 
Ab\lolute 
Intensl~ 
~. , . Jrr '. (~) ~~ 
. qm " 
, . ' ' -1 ' . ~2 (em amagat ) 
. 81S5e~-11 
.. . 1718e-10' 
Relatl1e ' '. Rel.atlvs· 
Intensity , Intensity . 
, ,Oi37 ' 
' . . (w!th ' 0; 68 . 
.. factor) 
, " 
. " . 
, . 
',' 0 
,_. , 0' 
., " 
:. : ';- ~2 «i) +'50 t· ~ ,) " ' . 899S, 4 
, S1 '(0) +S1CO) ' . 8995 . . 7 . 
:" , " 1 ~9se: 1 0 
" : 68 i'5e--l-l.. 
.028,9 . 




.' . ' 
.' . 
o . ' . . ' . 
, s2n~~~OCl) . 
, Sl ('J> , ~Sl CO) . 
· 9191, :2 
~210,7 
.'. :~15Sa-'O ' 
' . 2178e ... 10 · · 
~, 17SSe-10 ' , 
, , . . 
. ' .0529 ' . ' 
,' . . OS66 
, '0291 
.; 





. q.:. . ~ 
6etWeen' t~e 'two ·Is ' g'ood and , lndJ~ate~ . that tha rela~lye Intensities . Of. ~he 
transitions . Is 's'stlsfactory ' when Joe adjusted , q,ua'drupola~ matrJic' e,~emen.~~ 
.' are used; If an ' adJu8tm'e~t faotor .~e~e n~iused' for ,.the ' flv =2 m~trIX' eie:....· 
," .' " ,... . 
. " , 
.;. , . 4.-
, ments the, .8 2 (1) :+ So (1). transltlo~lntensl,tY ",!OUI.~ 'have b~e'n : ~oo hig~, . 
. . ' .' ': : 
~ For the range of; gas d~nsltles ; used" In the present work. ' th!9re Is "a 
, " " n'oticeabi~ '·n8r~owln9 . of :the' ~+S q~adrupOlar 1;~~fl '; ,.Ttl'I~' ' I~ th~, fl~8t' Indl~ " 
. .' . . . .. . ...' ", . .,' . 
. '. ' . . ' . . , ( ' ' . . ;.,: . .', . ,,: . 
.. ', ' cation ' 0.1 , diffusional pressure narrowing for quadrup'ol~r lines , of ' H2 . In the 
" " , , ", 
. ' . ~ 
effect 10'" the , OOlllslon-induced '2-0 'band ' of .deuterlum .. ' ' De ' F:\em'lgls e{ '81. ' 
• • . ' " , • , ~ _", • • • • • 0" , ~ ,'" 0 • 
. :' ( 1~71), . flr~t . observ,ed .. pr:es9ure ' na'rro~ln~ . In . H"2 -:- Ar . gas ~i~~re.! at 152 'K. . 
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, 'NORMAL' HZ' 'at 17 K 
. . - . 
," 
, S (J)±\JJfTron~ni , ~: 
.. " . 
-ar ' , . 
',Path ~h : "194.6' ~" 
'Density :, 831 ,,~:, ' 
, ' 
0.8 
, ,/ ::: ' ,0.6 
. . ,'b 
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, , 
,t " " .' , 
. . . , 
') . " 
. ' 
, 9400 ,. ',;. .' ; ' ,' , 9800 
".. '. .1, 
" , 
, Fig: 24; , Analysis of a collision-induced absorption.-.lttOfiieof 
,:' ' lJo~~1 "H2 ~t. 77' 'K in ' th~ , spe~fr~lJegiOn8909':: HOOD . 
, ' ,' " em-I; ' "The dots ' represent the' experjrneF:l'Thl 'data. ' ' The" 
;'. 'sol'id :eurve 'is the~otal,', synthetic' pro.f;l~ whic~ ' i~ th~ , 
s,um'''of ,t 'he dash-d9t.:cury~ , representi,ng the wi, n9 of th~ , 
, 'mainqciaarupol'ar":,,induced ' trans;'t;'ons a'ndthe dashed 
, , curv~repr~s'endngJ the suO; of :the;ndividua1 : tra~s 'iti~ns ~ , 
, " '~SlJ) ~ , .so(jt, a,nd ,51 (j) > SI(J)' ~ ' " ',' ".' 
' . . ' ' . " ' , . . 
I . ..... " 
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,I 
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:. ' . 
l · / . 
" : . 
'~ i : ' :' 
I' . 
;.- " - c>. 
" : ', ''-. .71.-'" 
, 
.. 
' ... .. 
': , 
" " ' q • " .. 
.~ . th~ 81 :(.1 f qU~~~~POlar . line 01 the ' fun'(Ja'm'e~t~1 . band: ~:~or 'argon' gas' 'd~n- ' ' 
: .. :'.:. " " Sltle~up . to .. SOO am~~~t . . ~h~ ~ ~al1Wid~h ' .remal~~d · co~~t8nt~t , ~5~ 'cm -: 1' . but· ' 
... '.': ' d~'~~;~sed : . to : *2~ · cim"7~· .: at'· . t~~ " hl,g~·e~t . ~as· · · ~e~~lty. ·· Van . K~af1~ndOn~ 
r , ', ' I' • "' - . • ...... . , ' : .' 
(1978): . Interpreted ihls · n~rr.owlng In terms of a diffusion effect In ::whlch ,' the 
. ;~ " - '~ . . . . . . .... . . . . 
line ' wl~th . Is . proportional , ~~ . the ' diffusion · . ~QeffiClent for ' the .g8·S· .a~ high 
.' . 




" .. ( ." not · only ";'.Ith· on'e ~r~.on :atom but 'al~O " ~Ith oth.~r · arg~ii.' ~toms , 'srid :t~~, 
· m9t1on of ' th~ . ~2 "~OI~CUle beC(;m~s ' ch~r~cte~,~t1c '; of ~1~~Slon ;' ... The argon .'. . 
at~ri,s therefore ac~ as , a ' oage · .'arqu:n~ '. ihe ' ti2 'mo,leCUle ' ~.n.~ ': ·the : ,ffectIY,ti . ' . 
• ' " '. . ' " • • •• • • ' ~ '. ,'" ', " _ '.' :.. . . .... • ' . _; ' " :'" : . " J. ~ '.~ • • • 
collision duration Is ' ~ncr~ase~ •. : ··resu!tlng .. fri . reduced . haftWldth~ ."for: . the, qiJa~ ... :. , : . . 0' 
" :.~ ' . " .. ~ " " " ." . . " ' " ,: - ,:' .'~. ' ',, ', : ' , .... . " .' 
~rup.olar ' lI~es,, ; Pressure .. : ~Br'ioWI~g , .In . ~2 ~forelgn gas ~lxtUre8 :'waS' furth~t : : ... , 
, .. ... . 
Investlgated - b.Y,:. ·M~ctaggart. et )11' <,' (.1973) In both ' the '. gas 'andi: : fiq·uld· '. . 
. , J 
j 
' . I 
, , 
j 
---.. . . : . ' '.' " . :. ,--, ~ '" . '. ~:' . r .... . ,:' ': ',';. : 
· phases. ' .' For each' gas :mlxture they' showed that the ' quadr~polar · halfwldth . " .... .. . ' , ., 
. . .... ." ", . ' ,' .: .  I:. . ' ,,' .... , . ' 
't . " 
''':', :: remal.~~d constan~ ·· .. up.· 'to :a certain .. density. and, the~ ' : deore~l!~ei . II';~~~'Y~ .: 
, . ' . ' . . .. . ~ ' . .! .'. ' . 
'. T~e '1~ltll'll ' f1.at 'Pla;eau' defines the -ie'glon , In' which · the absorption arl~~s,' " 
• • : • • ~ ", • • .~ .:. • - • oJ" , • ' • • 
· primarily ' from ., Isolated binary collisions.' . They. have · also pointed .. out that' 
• • " •• ' f' '. • _ • , • 
the pressur~ ' narroWI'ng In the '. liquid ' ph~~e I~ . very ,similar to ·that · for ' the . :' . ' 
~ , . " . ' , .... . '.. . . 
oorrespondlngd.enS9.: bl~arY : gas ,mixture. 
I~th~p:res.~nt · w6.~!(, .'the sA~ '(J) ' +s~y (~,J)' CO!II~I~n-ln~u'qe~ ,tran8Ition~':": 
. '0' , H2 I~ ~he , pure 'g~S at)7 K In ' th~ ·.flrst . ~vertone ,"regIOn hav~ be~n ~tu"" .':' , .:. 
. '.' died. "n ' t~~ .·~e~·~:,ty .range·"6~O .to.: 9~() '~m.ag(lt. ". viilihl.n . thlsde~81tY r~n~e :" .:: 
,. " ·.:· . ·.th~ . h~I.fW.~dth ·' o;, .;th~ · il~e:s ' ;~ ' f~und <to '.d·ecrEu~8~ .. ;r~~::.40 io '~o. "~~::' ·(' .:" The . ,:, ... . 
poin'ts ,~i'e ~.hown In fig. 25 , and· are oo,!,pared with. the : hal~Id.ths ~{ ' the ' 
:. . ' ~' . ' -: ~ '., ,.. .. ' , " " ( ' ' ,,', " . . . " 
quadrupoiar llries ' .ofthe fundamental' band. (Aeddy ' etal .• 1977) and the . 
• .' ' . " . ' • .' . ' . ' • . ' .' I , ,, _ . . .' .. '.~ ' '. : 
flrst : . overt~n~ :' ~ah( b8n~: ' ' In .both the furU:tamental ... and first oy~rto"e ' 
/ ..... 
. , 
;--- ' - - _ ..... ' .: r~9l.~"s therg Is .· nO··.lndl~atlo;' ·of . ~ d~~eli8Ing :~~lfWkU~ "'at ' th~'· de~8·It.e8 ". 
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"fig, ' '25 . .' Vari?ti'pn'Ofthe qu~drupo'i-af ,haJfwidth 0 as a. function ' of the gas 
-" ' , . " - '.' . '. .'.' : q. . . . ., . ' 
dens'ity P.' · The line is' a 'east ' squar~s f..it thr.ough ~e ' data poi,nts 
. ' ',' ' . '. ' , , r " • 
, o,f t~e ~.dpuble ·S· ~ran's,;t;ons Of liZ " ,in thef1<rst o~erton~ : region . . ' . 
Data pdints f'ot ,thl! !Jlainquadrupolar'-transitions af' ·the' 
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: -)4 -.... 
. . t '. . 
studied ·and· the ·polnts , p.lotted Indlcat~ the maximum density and the 'aver-
"squares fIt · of th'e halfWldths of S+S transltlortS ~nly and IndIcates that the 
.' ,;' " 
" pressure riarrowl~9 of ' hydrogen In, th~ ·. pure· gas: starts 'at approximately ' ~50 
'. ' . . ",' . 
. emagat at 77 K ... An attempt . to\ determIne the self . dlffu'slon coef{ICle'1t ' f~r 
~ . ' • "= 
. , 
.hydrogen·' ls not 'feaSible becaus'e ' th~ mOdet' !di~cussed ' by Zaidi and Van 
. . . \ ~ . " ' ... . 
Kranehdonk( 1971> , has . considered only . mixtures of : hydrogen . with heavier. 
Inert gases and Is too simple . for the pure ·ga~. 
. ," " 
.... ... .. Abs,?r.ption COe~clenta. of 'f!'Ie 8 1 ~ 1) .. s~ C.1) TranSIUon . 
, ." Th$ areas under the ,' computed proflle.s for . the.' 8, .( n-.+ S1 q ~: com-
~o~ent shown In FJg.. 24 have. been de~ermlned from a nU,merlcal Integra-:-
tlo~ of ' Eq .. 4.2 using t~e leas't' 'squares fitted valu~s of the .- adJustable. 
. . ~' . .' . . . 
p8ram~ter~ Aq . and ,Oq 'for,; eacn gas dens,lty.· :.'T~e Integra~edabSOr~tlOn~,~~ . .. 




' . . ; 
• e , 
, '. 
of the gas : density !9 ,define th~, bln~~ ' (~l~ an~ ,~'a) and ter~ary ' «(l2a 
': and ~2a) ,.absorptlcfrl ~oefflclent8. ' Thevah.ies ,. ci/P!> f a(lI~ dv , ~re ~I~"ed 
.' agaln!J; . g8.8 density P~' . in " Fig. : 26 and . a linear least s'quares ,m IS. ' 
" . .... . n . . . . 
. obtained. ' The binary .and ternary absorp,tlo'l : cOefflc!ents' , given by the 
, ' .... ' . ' I. . 
. I"ter~ep~ ,and, slope .. ' respectively. are . presented ' Irl,':Table ' 4-2. .The ' 8~a~ . 
' ,"~';'rs ) .. ,';i.' .. absorPlion ~.ffjc;.n"coUld be ~~dUC.d by ' .... ndlng : '., 
. the . range of the gas dens Illes ·towards , lower densities. .To obtain "8Ignlll-
. . ' 0,:." '.~ ' 
: . cant. a~sorptlon at ·Iower .densltles a longer path length would" be required. 
.' .J,', .:" • , . . ' ·2 ' :: . ' . 
" .,1)., ' \ "t' 
" -
. . ~ " ., 
. ~ 
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Fig: .. 26~ .Plots .:of (l/p2)fa.(v):dv v~~su~. p for the~sl(1)+S~<'l) . quad.ruPolar tran,sition 
. of Hi: , . -, 
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Absorption Coe,tflclet}ta of 'the S 1 (1) t''s 1 ,n) , : <-'" 
Transition of ' ~2 ' at ,77 , K ' ,, ' , ,----
, , ' 
\ 
',Binary Abs'orptlon Coefficient 
(I 18 ' 
( i 0 -:-7 OITl~2 ~magat -2 >.: ' 
' l,~ :1: , 0 .. 3 , , 
-
,:., , (I1a, 
-40 6 -1 (10 .. em s , , ) , 
,Ternary Absorption ~_ 
Coefflolent ' , ' 
" 
(l2a 
('1'0-:- 11 em -2 , amaga;-3) , 
, '. " 
, , 
The' ~ profll,e an~lysls ' pre~en!ed In Fig: 24 ~efJnltely ,ShOWS' that, the 
. i . ., " • 
dlscrepancl,es oc.currlng ' In the ,' relative IntenSities '91 the first ' 'o~erto~e 
.' , . 
' region lies In 'the difference b'etw~en' the ~ure overtone and the d'ouble 
, ,'funda'mental ,transitions rather ,than be~een ' t,he single 'and double transl-
tlo~s.- , 'The.' ,adju,stment factor , of o ~ 68, for the Av=2 quadrup?'e moment 
~ . .' 
matrix ele~ents pro~ldes I ,relative In,tensltles, for ' the S Av (J ) +, S Av (J) , t~~riSI-' , 
, tlons ~~I~h' give ~~~'8factory fits t~) lhe e~p,~rlm~ntal profiles . AS ' shown , In 
, , 
" :' Table l4-1 th~ calculated binary , 8bS,orptiori for t,he S, (1) + S, (1) tr8~,sltlon" , 
" ' r 
Is " ,7~ K 1.0-,11 , em ~ ,1 amaga~-2 '1~ilth , the "0, 068 "adj\,8t~ent factor, This can ' 
'be compared with the experimental ab,sorptlon , by dividing the, ,binary 
. . ' ." ' . 
, " ,,", " , ' ,, ' , - ' -1 
absorption coefflcle~t , (11 a' given , In Ta,ble ~-2 by ,v (9426 em ' ) , This , ' 
" ' , , -11 ' ':'''- ' -2 " , ' , " , ', 
give's the result 1. 5:J:0. 3)( '10 cm amagat ' , which agrees wJth the ' 081- , 
" , .. .'
, ', ~ 
, . 























. . . ~ 
' j 
. . : 
.. ~ld8ted result within ,the bounds ' of the st~ted a'rror. 
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,A 'AE-ANALYsIS. oF :"THE _~L(J), +S1iL<.J) ' TRANSITIONS IN THE COWSlON-
INDUCED FUNDAMENTAl, ' IJAND OF HYDROGEN , ' 
The 81 (J ~ ~ So (J) , trarlSltlons Qf the fundamental band ' arise " solely 
... , ' , 
: because 'Of the anisotropy ' ~f ' the pOlarlzabllity, These transitions ' occur 'on ' 
. . ' . ' . I' . 
" •. , " • • \J ~. 
, the high wavenumber . wing of the overlap 'a,nd .main quadrupolar transltlc)ns 
, of "he, H2 ' fundamen~al band and are somewhat , similar to the S + S tran-
" " sltlo~sln the ', first ' ~vertone region. In th Is chapter .a re-analysls of the ' 
a~sorp,tlon profll~~ ' of, ~2 ,'at 77 K obtained' earlier .'In ttl Is laboratory , b; 'Sen (" " ,, ' . 
, ' fit al. (1980) .wUi' be presented. 
" . 
, " 
5.1 ~ ,.-Absorptlon Proflles I • 
The ~bsorp.tlon profiles,: oonsldered In the , following ',analysis were " 
I . '; 
, , 
obtal!'led, earlier' ,by Reddy ' and his , CO:-w9fkers ( 'see for 'example Sen' et 
. " ' • IJ". • I • • .' • • • 
81. " 1980, ). " The absorption spectra were recorded' at -1.7 'Kin the pure 
. . . , ' 
gas 'for ~ensltle8 In the range 150 'to 350 amagat. Some typical profiles 
~, . ,)- . - . ' . \ " . 
are sho'w~ , In' Fig. ', , 2.~, " As ' a result ;of the ,' high . dens'ltIes, tne stlonger 
transitions ~f ' the " main ba~d have ' saturated ih~ sensitivity ,of "the recordl.rig 
sy~te~' be'iow' 48~0 ' cm -1 ~ ' : AI~O t~8 , ' weaker 'Sl ,:(J:) + si('J) '.r8'nsltlon8 ' , 
1 ' ~ l' 
appear as ~o Individual peaks at " 5075 cm - and 5300 c~-. As I~dl-
, ~ " 
cated along the base of the Fig, ~7, the peak at 5075 em -lcorre{Sponds 
... .. 
" , . 
, I 
", j 
. . ~ 
, , 
" . 
." .. I " • 
to " the ' two t.ransltl.ons Sl ( 1)+ So (0) ,( 5067.3 ' cm- 1) and Sl (m, + So (1) , . . ' , 
(5084. a ,em -1 , ), ' while the dlStln~t pelk ~ .. 5300 c~-l co,rr~~pond8 to, .'the .. 
• • •• •• • • . ... .. ' • I I 
Sl (1) +So Cl,) ' (5299. ~ _ em -1 ). ,'tr~~sit~o~. , ,", 'Th~ "Sl~~) + So (O) ~ · ('4.852• 2 ,:, .' 't.' ."' .. l 
em -1 j t,rS,nSltion. which "~as ~ISO ~S8,d ' ,In ' tti~ 'sn_lyals, Is mask,ed '-by the~ . • '1 
st~onger, main _band transition's. ' , . J J 
, , ', 
, . 
" .. ' / 
. . ;. 
" 
-:::::::::- ' 
. c , , 
,. , .' . 
.' ,. , 
, , ' . 
, , 
'. " 
" -:- 77 - " : 
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l ' 0.00 
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Normel Hydrogen at 77 K 
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, 4 5200 5600 
, ,, ', ~(O"~So(Ol ' ' 1 \' " ' S,(I)+So(Il ,, ' , 
, , ' ~(I) ... soto}J ~(O)~So(l) " . " ' 
" ,: ' ' iI; Wavenumber ' (eml) 
.'\ 
Fig •. 2~. , coli;sion:...ind~ced ,. ab~orption profi'les of H2' i~ the , , 
, ': fundamental band at three different densities 'of 'the , " ', ' 
" ", ':, ", : gas ~t 77 K:i n 'the ' spectra 1 regi,on, 4800 ~ 6000 cm,~l,., ' 
, " " the PO,sitiOI')S of th~, ~l (J) + ,:s~{j' ) ·,tr,~n~itiori1·are .: m~r'ke,d 
i . , ', along:the base 'If , thefigure. (Senet 'al.,1980) ,',' 
" ' ,- -- " 
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5. 2. ' . :P;oflle Analysis ", 
. . . 
, " 
' " " 
' .. 
. At 7i K, thehalfwldths 'of the stronger components afthemaln 'furida-
.' , " ',', ' .. 
!"lental . band are . stilI, ' broad·. enou9h so 'tha~ ' ~heli"h ·l'gh . wa.venum~er 'wlrigs 
, CO~~~;b~te ·slgn(tic~~tly In 'the'reglo'n of, th,e' weaker .. 5,. (J), " '5 0"(J) 'tranSI':' 
, ..,t • • • ~, .:. • 
, tlons. - 'In order to obt~ln useful . Inform'atlon about the weaker 'transitions It 
• M - • 
. ' Is n,eoessary to separate them 'tro~the $bso,'ption of ,the main band ,. 
, • 0" , -. -, • • ' , " " ~ " 
Theprese,nt, work con~Iders the study, ,of th~ H2 fundamental , band ,'at . 
' I~Wden~ItI'esby ' Reddy ~'t :~,: ( '1977; ' as . ~ ~ta'rtlng , p~'nt. '; ,Thearialyzed 
.' I • ,. ,." 
~bsor'ptlon 'profile ShOW~ , In ''Fl9; 28 : i~r~produoed ' fr~~ th~lr 'pape~. ',This 
: profile 'was analyzed. by ' ~S~~ml~g ,a Le~ln§-~lrnba~m ';Ines~ape 'C1.evl~'e 'and 
'. ' , ' I • 
Birnbaum. 1967> and Van' '~ranendonk~8 . dispersion -type' IIneshape (Van' 
, t(~anendOrik. '1968) for ' the : Intracoillstonal and , Intercollisiona' oomponents. , 
. ,', 
. ' :, ' 
respectlyely .• " of ' the oved'ap In.ductlon an9 ' a' Boltzmann modified dl~perslon ,' 
" ." ~, , , • , " I 
IIneshape was used for the quadrupolar 1ransl'tlons. , It , Is' ol~'ar from Fig. 
. , , 
28 that In ,the ' region ~( the 5, (J.> + 50 (J) transitions (I. e.. above 4800 
. , C~ -1) ', the ' Only'slgnlflc~nt ooriti:lb~tlon 'from the main band Is due ,to the 
.: , , 
, quadrupolar. transitions .,' . The ; contribution' of the overlap absorptIon. " . cen-
," ' .. ',, :, -/ ' ", ". -, , ' . ', ' ',':.- .:: ., ' , :' , " 
'. ',' tered ,about the, Q 1 (J ) po~tlon • Is.' negligible In the region ,ab~ye , ' 4800 
. ~~ ~ 1 . , ' HO~8Ve'r. th~ 'earlier wo~k at" Sen ilt '8/. , assumed that there ' '¥I~'s: . 
" ," 
, ' , 
>' 
a . slgnlfloa!"t'. contribution, from ' the overlap abso~ptlon, ' In the present ,,' 
' , ' 
• 4 . I ' ' a'~alyis,ls ,the over(ap, oontrlbutlon In the fundamental S + 5 reglo~ ' was ' 
~ 
. , 
assu~~ to be 'zero. 
,', ~h~'9h waY~nUmbe-r wing Qf th~ main b~nd' opnslsts of the . superpo..;. 
:' , . " , 
sltlon of , the ,tall ends of a numbe~ of strong ,quadrupole;' lines,'" . 'As pro-
• ~ ,', 0 , 
, " 
, posett, f~r ,the ' analysis' of ,the ' S + S tr"nalt/ans 'o( He In ' the first 'overtone , 
, '.' • • ~ ~ • " • I . .. 
, ~ , . region' '(Chapter 4). the. hl,9h w~ye'number ~Ing Is . repres~nt8d ,by a ' 
• • : i 
. , 
" " 
, ' , 
" 
' ,.,.. J ' 
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, Normal H2 ,:' ,,' 
Path, l8ngth : 194·9 em 
T: 77 K ' 
~: 43·3 ~mQgat 
~ 
- Elq)erln\lnlal ptOfIl' 
, ~--.;. l~ividuo,1 '~
..... SyntMtIc praflht 
" . ~ , 
. '-.. ', 




,..9 . , 
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, ~l ~ ." s.«ll s.«) 
Wave~. V (~I) 
' " ',' .... 
. Fig. 28. Analysis of an ' absorption profile of non'!'al"H2in the pure' , " 
'- gas , a~ 77 ~ ' and 43.3' amagat / in the f 'undamental band. The .. 
, , ? ' sol i.d ' c:urye i~ ': t'heex~eriin~~ta l ' prOfi,'l e. ' The dash~d 'cur.ves ' 
' represent tw'o oV'erlap-i nduced' and ni ne ,quadrupole-i nduced 
'~, cOII1puied ~~ponerits ~'ndthe dots' re~~esent th'e ', sunm~ t'i, o~ ' 
o(t~es,e :, -( Reddy ~t '~ ... ' 1977 )" , " " ~ ' " ',' ~ 
! , 
~' . " 
, " , , , 
', .. '. 
, ' 
'.'" , 'j 
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81:" . ~:. 
, ' 
", ' \ 
., " 
the ' ab.sorptl~n co'efflc'lent ,\ , ' ' ' modified dlsperl*)n , ,lIneshape of ' a ,single line', 
for the ~Ing , of the mal~', band'" iiwc v) Is therefore given by , : 
.. , 
",(5. 1> ',':. 
'. 
.where 81.'; 8 2: an,d 8 S, are adlustab~e parameters and ~v := ,v-vm' The 
origin of the ', IIneshape. v -:---;a~ as'~umed to be ~t\~e position ~f , th'e " , 
, ", m ", ' . " , " , 
, .' , . 
,,:', .' ,nearest stro~g ' qu~,drup~lartranslt!O~ . , n8,~9IY ' Sl o(1) ,ai.4712:'9':cm-J . 
The, abs9rpUon 'coefflclent • . ~qin.,(~) ' for" the, Sl (~) +So ,(J) t~anSltlO~8 :' 
,Is represented by th~ ' symmetr:lzed ' dl~perslon Ilne,s,hape 'c see ' M.actaggart 




It Is', written as ' 
iiq(rJ' (~): =,Aq: J(i" (v)dv~ . , , 1 ' ~ 2.1(1 t ; . ( ~ A >kTl'.-(5. 2) 
qm , , 1 ..... ( Av/'O ) ' . , exp - ,0 v : 
, , ,' . '" q , , ' '' ,' " 
The' . calc'ulated ' Intensities ' J ii . (v) d ~, for the S + S ,transitions ,of the 
" " ~ , , 
fundamental 'band are p,~ese~ted hi' Ta~19 5';",1,' ( 
.," , , ,' , ' , ": "----
, , 
:'" the, fitting prooedure bOt~·.82 · ~n E;~. '(5,,,) 'an,d Oln Eq. (5.2) , : 
" , " q 
' ,. _we're considered to be the same' a'dJ~8tai:,'e , p'arameter 'under , the aS8ump- ' 
• I , • _ . . . . , ' , j • 
, tlon , that ' themtiln ' qUadrUPolar , r~s , an~ theS1 (J) +soeJ) lines have" the 
, same halfwldth. Aq Is; also ,at : ad!ustable param~ter:. to allow a , degree ,of 
~reedomfo~' th~ ' 'height '~~ ,thoe .' t;~n'8I'tI9n8. , However. In .order for' Eq '~ ,5:' 2 
to 'represe,\t the ,'iheor,etloal" a'b80rptlo,." coefficient., ',Aq must, be the reclpro-
" ~'~, of ', the area' of '-h'e i'neShape, ','wit.t~ ' h~lg,ht O. 5 atv m" An' adjustable 
-,'- - . ' . . ' " " , .' ,- ' . ' ' \ 
.shlft . parameter for, the molecular 'wavenumber v ' Is ,used ', to account for. 
. " ;" , . ', " m , ' " 
.:' , a~y ; P08~lble ' pe,~urb8il~n of the vibrational levels "caiCulated ,from constaot8 " , , 
of 'th~ .,free· H2 molecule . .... ',n :the ,~!,,·~ly~is.' 't~e " fl~e par~~~i~~~ , are ,' " .. .': : .... 
\ , 
~ - " '. . , 
" 
" ' 
.' • 'J , 
'" 
.. ' -
.. :. ' '.: : . -
. : 
t' • " 
, .. 
'. '. .. ,; 
,,' ' .. ' ' I t . . 
" : , J • "' , ' ,' " 
• • , 0, ': I ' 
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TABLE 5-1 Calculated Inte~sltles of the fundamentarS+S 




,8" (.1'> +~o (~? ' 
" ': , 81.(0) +soh) 
, 81 ( 1) .. so, ( n 









f a' (~)dll ' 'qm' , 
( cm-~ 1, a~aga1 ,..2,) , 
, ' 
, ',4186e-0~ 
.• 69650-09 , ' 
, ' 
: 76500-09 
,' ,", ;J27Se-0~ 
,Relative' .-
, , Int~nslty 
" 
, , 
0.3288 ', , 
0.5471 
0.6009 , 
1,9000 ' " 
,' \ assu~ed 'to be' th~same fO~ ' all the fo~r 5'1' c' j) ..: So (j) , transltl,ons and , ar~ 
',j'~II'~we~ , to ,'vary with . de'~~,tY In"'order' ~o " obt~'n th'e best ie'ast ' s~':'ares ', "t 
,:' 
. . . ~ . . 
' .' " 
' between the caloulated a'hd experimental profiles. , . 
'. ' . . ~, 
A , co~parlson between a ,typical' experlment~' 'profile, and" ,the 
. . ' ~ .. ' , . . ' 
" corresponding least squ~res fitted SY~th~tIC '"profile "Is showri In Flg~ 29 ~ 
The ag're~ment 'be~~ent~e,~, Is 'very goo~. The contribution ' of the wing , 
, ~ of the maln " b~nd' ~nd the quad,rupolar ' t~ansltlons ariSing from the ' ~nlso~ 0' 
f) ' ;'" " - ' 
, "'. " ~, ",' ,.. . ... . 










, repres~nt ,the' ~oslt,l~ns . a~d ,h~'9~ts ~' ,' thtit 1'~~I~ldU~1 Sl (J, ~ ,+SO (J) tr8~~i~," " 
, tio~s,. " ,~ 'Eleven, ' p,rolUes: . obtal~ed' ,'bY8e~ 'st ' ill. C 198Q) 'have been' '"e- ~ , 
, 
analyzed ~nd the results ,are given, In Table 5-:-~. ' , " 
, '. 
, . 
" , • . ' t:P', • ' 
~~ of~'l -'(l)t~o 'Cl ,) :- '" 
. " - '," , ' . ... " ~ . , , .",' " , ," ~ . : " , 
,As ' dl~cussed \ earller In , Sec. , ,3. 3~ the Integrated ' abso~ptl,on coefficient " , 
, 5.8.' 
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·' NORM$. ·H2 . at 77 K 
.·'·,·§I(~oCJ)TrgnsittOns . : . 
" Path length. :. 194.9' em . 
. Density: 202 : Oma;at 
. " , . 
. : .'. LEGEND ~. . . 
, .~ .. e:Expei'lmental . . ' 
, .' . '. synthetic. . ' . . '. . 
" ',: ... ... .'~~~:~ .~ .~-: : . . . ' . , . 
. ~ - - S + $ ' quadrupoIar. . " 
, - " 
. . 
,' , . 
. ' . . . , . 
. \ 
~r.Q ... -..J ... . '---~ . O~~~- ~ ~u---~·~--+. ~--~~~ __ ~~ .. • 
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Fig. 29., Analysis .'of .a c(jllis;on-i~ciu'c'edabso~ption profi'le ' of .- l ' . I • j. L 
" 
. .. 




. n~rina 1 H2.1:n. ~he fundame·n.ta 1- 'band ' a t~lj K ; n 't~e sp,ec~ra 1 ". 
. ' region 4:800 - 5700 c·nt l, .. . ,The~ots represent . the . '. 
• ~ . I • 
• • • ' : t· e~perim~ntal dat~.·,,: ~h~ sol id .curve is th~tcital . ,. sYnthetic · 
.~.' . ' . 'profiJ e w~i'ch is the sum . of ·.-the : ~a'sh~dot'~ curv~ . ":':- .' '" . ... ',' ... ' , 
. r~ptese;,ting 'thewi~g .·of t'he" ~ain' q~adrupolar-i'nduced ,. .. . ".' 
,' . 'I 
• '0 * ' 
(' ' " ' • ". ' • I • • 
transitions' and: the ,dashed curve 'rep'resenting 'the s'um . " . .. 
of th~'individual 51 (~y+ 'So(J') : tr~n~iii .ons· .. .. ' ... . '. :. ~ .' . . .~., .', :' 
1 ' ,' • ' _ " 
' ,' 
, , .. , ' 
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T q . 
. . ":'14" 
:. · ·00 , .. s.> 
'., .-
. Molecuiar shift 
of quadrupol!lr 
. . ' c!lm poneilts 
.' · ,·(c~-l) · 
. .. 
Reference 
.' '.(' : , 
\ . 
" 
45' :3 . ' . '. 11. 8 .' -7 ::t:' 2 . 
. ·-9 ,± .2 · 
~resent wo'rk" ." 
· 54 :i: .2 '·. 9 .. 83 '. 
. Sen et . al. 0.980> . 
. " ... ' 
. . J ~(. v) 'd ~,,' ca~' :be' exp~'rlCjed ' In a power s~rles. ~f 'the 9~~.' ~en~fty "'8 \Ylth 
the ' exp~n~'on :~o~fftole';~s .' ~~presentl'ng .. the 'blnary and ·te"n~ry . ·abso·;'p'llon 
. . . ' ., ' ' . ' '. " " 
. · C.O~fflcle~ts :(111/ a:nd. (l28 ·.or a18 and a2a respect.lvely).: The .. ~b~erv~d '. " ~~Iue ' ~f .the Jnk~gra~~d abSQrptlon C09~'clent ' fo; th~.~ 81 (1) ~so '('1> tr~n81- .' 
tlon ,"s determined ' by ·num·e.rl~aIlY Integrating. Eq. · 5.2 ~ver 'the ' wav~nuniber 
· , ,' .. '. ' ' , ', ' , ' " . ' . " I , I , " • , ,- ': " ,' ' !. , ,_. ' , . 
. :' ran.ge~ ~sln9 the . fl"edvalue~ . ror':.~he · p:a.rameters' Aq . at·:'d · :-'q : at ea,cit. d~n-. 
. slty. ·.· Figure SO ' s'hows ' ~ 'ploCof (·1Ip2) faeV)dV ';9~U~ p.' 'a;ld a.· lIneae 
. . ' . ..' a . . . a "., 
least 8q~ares 'flt to the .. exper!ment~,polnts. ' The val~es ' of the b!nary and ', 
'ternaryooefficlents' for.' the ' ~1 (n ... ~o' ( 1) . tran~'tl~n' ~re .pre!S~~ted In Tabl~ ' . 
5-3 and ' are . compared· with ' the· .earlle~ work Qf Sen ,9t ~. ai. "(1980): . . '. 
. . 
5.4. :·~.,.· , : ., " , . 
• • L ' 
.,. " 
We ha~.e ~"'~wn In . the ' ,, 'pre~ent:l: Chapte;' that · the calculated' relative ' 
. , 
Intensities ' of tne ' S .+ 's, Ir.an~Jtlon8 of · the · fundame~tal , ~an~ · 91~e. '~atlsfac-
" tory flt& of the '. '8y~th~tIC . profiles to' ~he ' . exp~rjm~nt,a,~ profiles. . . , ,Howe,ver: 
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Absorption Coefflolents onh~ s,. (l),:tSo Or Transition of H2 ',at · 77 K· .. ... " " 
I. '. '. , ,.:: 
. ;' 
,.'. ; ::3, 3 
" '5;'26 
, " 
Tern'ary ' a~sorptlo,n .. ' Ref. : 
, ' coefficle~t ' .. ' " r, 
• ' < 
(a) " .. :' . . 
',I, '.' ' , " 
. " .:' 7;O~"' * 0.98 ~.::· :· ::, .. (b) ... . :'>.'," .. 
'.~ . . , .'. 
, . .. ( ... , ' 
' . ' " 
' . (a) Pre8~~twork . · . . .. ' .' I . . ' . . . 
(b)' ,Sen 8t .,. ' (980). :: . . ' : . : . " ', .... . . . . " . ,'r ' , 
, '" 
. , 
, .~ . 
... .' 
" , "'. ' ., ' " . ." . 
" . ." I ' " 1 ' .' .'J) • 
, r ·· "' , >:: " : ' " ':: .. '.;: ,:. ' , ' ,: ' ' .:','. ':"' , the'r~ Is , considerable: dlsorepanoy between ttie oaiculated ab~oluie. v~'ues ·. 
: . '" , " ': ' , " ,.~ .. , ' " . ' ~ . : " 
; '. 
, .' : '.' '. .' , .' , :.. . ~ ' ".o", . • ,' , . : .. .' . 1' , , . • . . ' • 
. ,. ,anct the experimental values, of ,the binary a~sorptlon ooefflclent. " Actu~lIy. 
the ' ~alcula~ed . ~blna~ .. ~bs~'r~tlo~ \ ;~~ t~.e. '~1 ' ( ·.f) + so' (' .~ ~' Is '1 :;. ;7~ :. l 'O:~9 ··:;~c~~.l 
. '~ 
. . ", '..' . ' " '.' " , . " . \. . , " ;, " ' 
. amagat-2 . : (T~bI8 ' S~l) ' ~nd . the. c~rr~spo~·dlng . · experlrrient~'1 . value . Is 
, . 8,O:t:O. 6~, fa -1 0 d~ ~ 11 ama~at~2 :{~h; ~h ~ I~: ~~t~i.n~~ ' ~y . ~'~'~'~9 " i'~e . b~,;arY. ' .. 
, . ' a~s~rptlo~ . ~6e~ibl~~~ " a, a ~b~ ," .' (-~35~''' :~~ -:~ . ~ . ) '.: . . T~'e , ~'~'icu-'~t~d '!~'~!-i'~ e~P8;- '. ' 




.,: .' val~es, of ·the tran~ltlon halfw'ldth and 't~~' ·~b~or~ti~n . c~e';lcl~nta~ · o'bt8I~~d ; bY ,'>" '" . 
' . '~. " -. , ',: " 0" • , ', ' ' , ' • • '.: • • : • ' • • ' • . ' ' ~ . ': .. ~ .. ' '., , .. :" 1 Cf. • 
.. . :. ,: ,. Sen fit ·a/. , (lf~Ol. and by the present analysis ' carl' be at:trlbuted to the " .' ~'. dlffere~ce~ ,.;~ . t~;,,'ethod of , anl~~IS.. .in' th~~~ :' an~-IY8IB s~~ ~ e; .a·~~ , · .. · ··c~,nj .. ... :.:. . 
; .'. . . . I ' .. " . . , , . , . , .'. ~ 
. slder8d~'i · of , t;'~ ;. transltlon8 ' ' ~f: the , fund8ment4l · bari~ . IndiVidually.' In · .·~he .flt- '. 
, . ' . . , , . : ' " " ' , ' . ~" . ' " ",' . ' . , 
: • . ' " ",. ',' • \ ' , • • . ' , C)c • " • • . . ' '~ .:. ,01',- - , ' . , '!', ,..;:0 . ,-~ 
/ tlng,' of' the .synthetlc: profiles 0 to the ab80rptlo~ . proflle,8 . In S + . S, . region.: ...... , 
ri , \ . " . \. . • ': ' " , , . .' , ' .' } '. < .' 0 '. • 
.: ~ . above: 48(>0 om~l~ , :'I~e~au8e ,' : of ih~ ·. freed~m · Q(th~ ' p;'~in~t~r~' the ov~rlap . ";' ... :.' 
. :- . t: ., " \." :, , '~' -.,. ,'~~' " .... " .' . ~ .-' .. ,'. "' .' _ .~ .,' .. :" :.' \',0 
" . 
'oontrlbutlon In "' ~hl~ regl,o'n was found ' by t~e"1 to ,be great~r tban. 1~at ·of · ," 
~ , , , • • " ' " •• ,: • • 1, ~ ._. '. ':'j • " . .. , • . , ':~ ~ - " " ' . ' ,,' , ' ' : ' , ' ' 
. . . . '. ~ 'Jo."'81",' b.Od"""t'~POI.rtr8n,'ltlon.. H0"7':, • t.n ,t~.p,ar~ta~a~~. ','; . : : .: ." 
• • • ~ " , , '1 '. • • • " .. ' . '1, ' .'.: • " 
-i ' \,.. .. : :,.': ," . ' ~ " ,'. " 
" :... • I d ': ~ , ;. ' ,;" 
••• ' .' ' \ , ~ : ~ , a.,~ ~ ~',~~:., ' : 
:', " '. :" . , : ' ',~ , ' . . '," C,.: -: . . : ... . " ,' . ' ... 
, " ':".', " '"\ " 
, ' , ,' ~ ;. ;' ~ : ' ;:1 .' ~ ,': , , ' .: :' ,. ,', • " :., ' ,i ',. ' 
. . ' : 
...• ' " ' : . I:" 
':, 
.' :, .' ~," , 
'.: .. .. 
. ," . 
. ; '. 
. . 
.. : ' 
::.: '-: 
. ' :,. 
';'., 
.. ' :-.." '. 
. "; 
. , .. .. 
.. ' '. 
":" ' . , . .... : ' . , " : " .. .. . ~ .... .. , .. 
, . ". : . ~~ <," . ":. < . . ' 
'. '.' .. :.< . " ;'c,," .. " . :. ,.8.~;; .• :, __ : "·~ · I . ·~ '" . 1 . ; ' . . : . 
.' . ~ . .:; ; . 
weh:,;e ·. ;~pi"."'ni.dtM}'19hw+ii~:bii . WI09 '''' .th.';;'''" . b~~d -tr~~~I~ .. 
_ , ···:tIOO$. ,bY " a ;· I'i·Jrtgl·e . llrle - 8nd "a'$SUm·ed ·:th~f :fhe Oyerlap ' cotltrlbutl~n :'to . the . ':~ .+ ' 
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